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EXCLUSIVE SWIRLING WATER ACTION
forces water—• too hot to touch — directly
over every soiled surface. No dish can hide.

New Frigidaire Dishmobile
The full-size dishwasher with Swirling Water 
Action scrubs and sanitizes every dish surface

Front'loading^ 
Holl-To~You Racks

make loading and adding 
disliKii easy in the Frigidaire 
Dishmobile, Free-Standing 
and Under-Counter models. 
Four-way Dish-Minder Dial 
lets you select Normal Wash, 
Utility Wash, Rinse and Dry, 
or Plate-Wanning cycles.

Here’s a dishwasher — full-size and front-loading—that goes and 

grows with your kitchen! Roll it to your sink, scrape off larger food 

scraps, load, connect and push a button. Frigidaire Swirling Water 

Action takes over from there. Holds a full day’s dislies for average 

family of 4. And listen to this: you can build-in the Disltmobile any 

time (it’s standard cabinet size) — or take it with you if you move! 

Beautiful maplewood chopping-block top . .. with choice of 4 Kitchen 

Rainbow colors ami white. And there’s Frigidaire factory-trained 

dealer service everywhere.
r

YolCll feel like a Queen!
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Beautinor" and “JohaaonV’ are roclatcred trad«narka of S. C. Johnaon It Sm, tnc.Beautioor is particularly recommended for modem inlaid linoleum.

With Beautiflor the shine keeps coming back 
just with buffing or mopping-without rewaxing Beautiflor

JOHNSON'S.

That’s because Johnson’s Beautiflor has reserve shining that get most wear, and Beautiflor blends right in. No 
power. Unlike most liquid waxes that just harden on the streaks! It’s a long» long time between waxing jobs when 
top of the floor, Beautiflor penetrates the surface. It you give your floors the shine with nine lives. (P. S. 
stores up future shines that come back with only a light Soap and water scrubbing may harm inlaid linoleum i 

re-buffing (by hand or electric polisher) .. . even with and other porous surfaces. Regular use of Beautiflor I 
your daily dust mopping! You can even “touch up” areas dry-cleans your floors . . . makes scrubbing unnecessary.) J

the
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Right: Gibson "Jowolt" antf “Geins"—25 cards >o a box, all 
olilie. 1.50 and 2.00, two txira envelopes ore included.

Urelf gifts wrapped with Gibson papers, ribbons, 
bows ond package decorations wherever Gibson Christmas Cords 
ora displayed.

Giltson Greeting Cards, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio
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2 ^ OUR COVER; What is Christmas if it isn’t remembrance of things past and the 

traditions made mellow over the years! Our cover—and many of the 
beautiful photographs you find in this issue—was taken at Beau- 
port, Gloucester, Massachusetts, through the courtesy of the Society 
for the Preservation of New England Antiquities. The recipe for the 
luscious fruit cake you’ll find on page 49. Shopping information, 
page 75. Photograph by Lisanti.
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by my grandfather. The slightest snowfall was excuse 
enough for my father to hurry home from work, hitch 
up Fanny, and take us all for a ride. Especially memo
rable wjus a moonlight night as we laughed and sang over 
miles of country road and watched the hoi'se’s breath 
make “steam.” Then, in summer, barefoot and hot, we 
used to climb on the dusty sleigh where it rested in the 
tobacco shed and inhale the fragiant leaves hanging 
from the rafters overhead. Our children are practically 
strangers in that wonderful world of barns and haylofts 
and horses. I wondei' if there's just as big a thrill for 
them in a station wagon with the tail-gate open.

MARGY WYVILL ECCLESINE

OUR When we were married, I told Joe I couldn’t live in a 
house without a piano. So the first Thristmas he gave 
me one—a beat-up baroque-ish monster, costing quite a 
lot because it was wartime. I’ve a better-looking one now, 
hut it doesn’t seem to sound as sweet.

HOUSE
MEMORIES 
ARE MADE 
OF THIS It’s Christmas page:mt time 

again. Every year I wish 
there were a costume renUil 
place I could djish into for 
items like: a Santa Claius 
suit, size 10; elf gear (“teacher 
said long-sleeved brown pji- 
jamas”); or a purple velvet 
Ciipe for a king, size 8. How- 
evei', the balloon cloth, Irish 

lace-Lrimmed gowns Kim and Tracy are wearing (left) 
were really worth the frantic hours spent on them. The 
girls have used them for years in pageants, and have 
even slept in them. In a way it wouldn’t seem like 
Christrmus if we didn’t get out the old sheets for draped 
costumes, towels for Wise Men’s turbans, and have that 
last-minute rush foi- some e.xtra tinsel for halos.

. . . the yeju* we bought a live blue spruce in 
a tub and let the children help siring lights on it at our 
front door. Weeks later, when Joe plantetl it in the yard, 
eager faces watched from the warmth of the house as he 
labored over a hole big enough for the transferral. Now 
the tree is Uiller than Pete, who is six feet—and each
year, as lights are strung on it. somebody always recalls 
the little tree we had for (’hristmas the first year we 
move<l into our new house.

... the yejir Tracy was getting a farmyard—complete 
with metal barn, cows, hoi*ses, sheep, and chickens to 
be fiustened to platforms, and hundrefis (it seemed) of 
pieces of fence to be fitted together. At 4 a.m.. the lights 
in the basement still burned, as SanUi’s weary heli>ers 
tiptoed around, striving desperately to finish the Job 
before the fii’st eager peeper sneaked down.

. . . the ye*ir Stevie had been an especially naughty 
boy and Santii fille<l hi.s slocking with switches. He 
sobbed so hard that it Uixs never been repeated. Wrong 
time, wrong place.

. . . the year they were all getting sleds and. miracu
lously, snow fell—and stayed—on Chiistmas Eve.

. . . the year any baby reaches out to touch his first 
Chri.stmas tree.

At last, the family gathers for C hristmas. Despite the 
best-laid plans of the hostess to have the children play 
outside, or in one of the rooms stocked with toys—they're 
still raring in among the adults, munching candy and 
strewing tangerine peels, shooting at each other and hav
ing “a wild of a time” with their couvsins—doesu’/ if 
take ytm hack?Our neighbors sent over a box of Oregon holly- 

lustrous dark green with brilliant clusters of red. A far cry 
from the pale branches we used to hunt in the Maryland 
woods, only occasionally able to shout, “('ome quick. This 
one has berries.” Same genus Ilex, though. Same spiny- 
edged leaves that are just as prickly. What is Oregon’s 
secret? I'd love to go holly-hunting out there.

Now it is Christmas Eve. The air is filled with secrets, 
the heiirt with song. Oh, to capture it. Box it. Wrap it. 
Rut you cjinnot. Gather round, then, for one more tell
ing of ’Fhe Story. See in each child The Child.

Christmas night. A lovely mellowness, induced by 
tiredness—but mostly well-being, because you have 
worked hard. And you enjoy everything so much more 
when you have made gi*eat effort.

They’re snug in their beds, with a favorite toy, after 
the Ijongest Day in the World.

Joe and 1 sip coffee at the sturdy kitchen table.

Outside of Minnesota and Wisconsin, and the dear 
old New England slates, I wonder how many children 
these days have a chance to ride in a one-hoi-se open 
sleigh. When I Wius a child we had one—actually built

4
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. Let this lovely little phone

light up the seeson for someone you love /

Promise a Princess phone to someone you treasure. 
She’ll welcome the convenience of an extension phone, 
and the added compliment of good taste.

The small size of the Princess saves space wherever 
it’s put —on table or desk or kitchen counter. And its 
modern styling lets it go anywhere in the home, and go 
beautifully.

What's more, the dial glows softly in the dark and 
lights brightly when you lift the receiver, for easy dialing.

So light up the holiday season by ordering a 
Princess phone for someone special. You can include 
prepaid service for any period of time you wish.

It’s easy to let the person you please choose the 
color, too —white, beige, pink, blue or turquoise. Just 
call or visit your Bell Telephone business office, or 
iisk your telephone man.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



It’s NEW...it’s American-Standard
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The new design of this lovotory provides o deep, roomy bowl plus o wide ledge 
at one side and at the bock for toiletries. It con be installed In o counter or on legs.

Each smart product in this bathroom combines 

new beauty with practical convenience.
The off-the-floor toilet lets you swish a mop 

under it for new ease of cleaning. The

Contour bathtub has two ledges and extra room 

for bathing, thanks to the off-center design. 
The lavatory design, also off-center, provides a 

roomy shelf. For extra bathroom convenience, extra 

beauty use American-Standard products.

iV

'L
The off-center design of the 16" high cost Iron 
Contour bathtub forms two wide ledges — one is a 
hondy shelf, one a comfortable seat thot brings the 
bock of the tub close for eosyreoch cleaning.

These new faucets have the exclusive 
Aquoseol valve that ends leaking and wosher 
replocements. Be sure thot oil the faucets in 
your home are made by American-Standard.

For mere Information on these and other beautiful boihrootn produc*!, maif the coupon or tee your American- 
Standard retailer. He is listed In the yellow pages of your phone book under "plumbers'' or "plumbing supplies."

AMERICAN-STANDARD, Dept.PA-120,39 West 39th Street, New York 18, N. Y. 
Please send me your new booklet "Planning Modern Bathrooms in Color." 
I enclose 10^ to cover mailing. I am modernizing

•Ad.Steeiwd «f Atnenc«M ftadwlw 4 StFnttrr
I am building

^®-7Ame RICAN -Standardlnr«s{ >«iktI
Name—

Street

Zorte. PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISIONCity.

5fofe-----------------------------
fn Conodosend to; Amtican-Standard Products, Ud., J20I Dupont St., Toronto 4, Canodo.
County.



DISHWASHER NEWS FROM PROCTER & GAMBLE

Look! Cascade's dramatic 
water-sheeting action 

ends spots,streaks and film!
ANSWERSa
YOUR

Water-sheeting action 
like this ...

Means sparkling dishes 
like this ...a

Information from Office of the 
Commissioner, Federal Housing Administration

If you have a question for this column, 
please address FHA Commissioner, 
%T\\eKmeY\CB.n^ome,300 Park Ave,, 
New York 22, New York

I have just finished readin(( your article in (he Sep
tember issue of The Amerivan Home. You wrote that 
FHA does “not allow the buyer to pay a discount” on 
FHA-lnsured loans. I bou}{hl a home last year and paid 
the local bank (wo points, which 1 felt to be quite unjusti
fied. I would appreciate your comments on (his matter.

Every family buying a home on which FHA insures 
the mortgage is certainly entitled to know exactly 
what he is being charged for.

It is true that FHA does not allow the home buyer 
to pay a discount to obtain an FHA-insured mort
gage. But the regulations do allow the buyer to pay 
an initial service charge if the lender requires it. This 
charge cannot be more than one per cent of the origi
nal mortgage amount on a house already hiili. It is 
often referred to as a '‘p< 
fused with a discount charge.

The initial service charge may be as much as two 
and one half per cent if you move into a new home on 
which the lender has made partial disbursements and 
property inspections during construction. This might 
be the case if you had the house built and arranged 
the financing before or during construction.

So, the initial service charge may account for one of 
the two “points” you paid; or if you had the home 
built, the charge could have been as much as two and 
one half

Only Cascade contains Chlorosheen to change water drops 
Into clear-rInsIng “sheets*’ that stop spotting as no other 
leading detergent can! You'll sceasparkling clean difference when 
you put Cascade in your machine. These dramatic photos show why. 
Notice how the water on the plate lU kfi is rinsing off in clear "sheets’* 
to slide away food particles and grease, No water drops left behind to 
dry into messy spots and film! Cascade’s exclusive Chlorosheen is the 
secret. Cascade with Chlorosheen in your dishwasher will mean visibly 
cleaner dishes and silverware, visibly brighter glassware. For best 
results, always get Cascade.

oint,” and is sometimes con-

Cascade Is safer for fine china patterns, tool

per cent, or “points,” as it is sometimes 
Iv called. I suggest that you check with theerroneously

mortgage officer of the bank that made you the loan. 
Ask him just what the charge, covered. If the bank 
is not able to give you a satisfactory explanation, 
contact the director of the FHA office that insured 
your mortgage and ask him to clear up the question 
for you.

WASHED 1000 TIMES 
IN CASCADE

Here’s a dramatic example of how Cascade protects hnesl china patterns 
as no other leading detergent can. Everyone knows even finest china 
pauerns can fade with time and uve as shown by plate a> right washed 
with another dishwasher detergent the equivalent of every day Tor 3 
years! Rut see at left Cascade preserves the clear-cut beauty of this 
pattern. No wonder Cascade is the only leading detergent recommended 
for safety by the American Fine China Guild.

WASHED 1000 TIMES 
IN ANOTHER DETERGENT

A couple of years ago we were all set to buy a new 
home, using the equity in our old home as a down pay
ment toward (he new house. The builder was going to 
try to sell our old house for us by the lime he completed 
the new one. In fact, we made the deal contingent on 
this. He wasn’t able to sell our old home in time, and 
the deal fell through. We’ve been reading about FHA’s 
new trade-in financing regulations. Does this mean we’d 
have a hotter chance now to dispose of our old home?

(continued)

CASCADE IS 
ENDORSED BY 
EVERY LEADING 
DISHWASHER 
MANUFACTURER

THE AMEWCAN HOME. DECEMBER, I960 7



Now Twinkle shields copper from tarnish |
+ +f f
^ Special Offer! Twinkle Stars to

NEW £
FORMULAifNew Twinkle® Copper Cleaner not only cleans 

brighter than new... it leaves an invisible shield on 
copper that protects it from tarnish!

Twinkle cleans without scouring ... it doesn’t 
scratch that lovely copper glow. And it’s easy on 
your hands. Try Twinkle and discover that living 
with copper can be beautiful... and easy!

hang copper, 6 for $ 1.00 with front 
panel from Twinkle package. 
(Regular $2.50 value.)

Y' New and bright! Pretty up any 
] kitchen—wonderful for gifts.

Just send $1.00 in coin (no 
stamps) and front panel to Twin
kle, Box 6, Cincinnati 14, Ohio.

New eary- 
to-Hse sponge 
in eperv

' V

V 9 « II.ONiv The Drtrkett (%)mpany, rincinnati, Ohio.



(conitnued)
Since you last tried to use your home as a trade-in on 
a new one, FHA has made the procedure easier.

Trade-ins are most important in today’s home 
financing transactions. lAst year FHA took steps 
which will measurably help a family trade its home 
for another one. They resulted in the builder or real 
estate firm being able to work this kind of transaction 
with less tie-up of capital and with about half the 
former closing costs.

One of the advantages of this new plan is that the 
builder or real estate man is now able to take your 
old house oft your hands (luickly. He can almost im
mediately advise you as to how much equity you have 
and how much additional money will be needed for 
your new home. Many builders and real estate men 
across the country now specialize in this type of 
transaction.

Why don’t you try again? With the additional 
equity you’ve built up in your present home, you 
should be able to get the desired results without too 
much difficulty.

REVERE WARE
COPPER CORE STAINLESS STEEL

I
• •

My family is really enthusiastic aliout modern archilcc- 
lure and we've decidefi lo buy a contemporary home. 
But we’ve read a lot about traditional homes being the 
best buy. What’s FHA policy on this? Do you discourage 
(he building of modern houses?

ft A I

J u

We do not discourage the building of modern houses. 
There are goo<l and bad contemporaiw houses, just iis 
there are good and bad ti'aditional houses.

In fact, far from discouraging the building of mod
ern homes. FHA urges builders to make use of every 
new advance in building techniques. Our goal in this 
activity is to produce a more livable home with longer- 
lasting value.

For the potential home buyer there is a common- 
sense course; buy the home that will give your family 
the most comfort and siitisfaction for a price you can 
afford to pay.

You’// never want any ot/>er . . . once you’ve seen this stunning new 
Revere Ware. A revelation in styling—smart, contemporary. A rev
olution in cooking. Mirror-bright stainless steel with an unseen core 
of copper that spreads heat fast, evenly across the bottom and up the 
sides. A wonderful gift. A jewel for your new kitchen. At your 
favorite store now. By the makers of world-famous copper-bottom 
Revere Ware—Revere Copper and Brass Incorporated, Rome, N. Y.

1 plan to buy a shell home and finish it myself. Does 
FHA insure mortgages on this kind of deal?

FHA’s mortgage program cannot directly benefit you 
in the purchase of a shell home as it stands.

A shell home is, of course, just what the name 
implies—the foundation and the walls, the basic 
equipment, with almost all of the finishing to be done 
by the buyer.

This shell does not qualify for an FHA-insured 
mortgjige because FHA requires that a house must be 
completed in such a wjiy as to comply with F’HA 
minimum propei 
veloped by FHA 
sure the buyer gets a livable home and an acceptable 
location. Obviously, a home with unfinished walls and 
without flooring, with merely the biisic equipment, 
does not meet finished standards.

There is a way that FHA can come into play on a 
.shell home. You could apply to a mortgage lending 
institution that is making FHA-insured loans, and 
perhaps the FHA insuring office would is.sue a com
mitment to your lender that ivken the house is com
pleted (finished inside and out), FHA will insure the 
mortgage. The application for an FHA commitment 
to insure would have to be accompanied by completed 
plans and specificiitions.

If the FHA office were to issue such a commitment, 
the lender could make a construction loan to you—a 
separate transiiction at a “going” or conventional 
rate of interest for such loans. FHA wouldn't have 
anything to do with or say about the construction 
loan.

rty standards. These standards, de- 
over the years, must be met to make

Now —Create Any lAtok Your Hearth Desires 
for as little as ^21-75/

Want to give your new fireplace that rteeded. Many smart Flexscrcen styles 
“decorator” touch? Want to restore with matching andirons and firesets 
youthful charm to a "dated” hearth? are iHuslratcd in our colorful 32-pagc
Flexscrcen has the answer in it.s wide catalog. Send 25tf for your copy and
selection of firescreens and matching name of nearest Flexscreen dealer, 
accesstrries lo fit and flatter any deco
rative scheme.
Happily. Flexscreen prices start at a 
penny-pinching S21.7S . . . And thanks 
to exclusive Minit-Mount®, you can 
attach your Flexscreen in just 60 sec
onds, no hoks to drill, no special tools

BENNETT-IRELAND INC. 
120 Water Street Norw ich, N. Y.

^ f/fiffilACf C//firA/AfS
Keep in mind that the FHA insurance would not 

be on the shell but on the finished product—the 
livable home. THL LND

THF AMtMCAN HOMt, OeCFMPtP, I960
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BOOK THAT TALKS

What fun as a different ani
mal speaks to yeur child from 
every pagel Cows MooOO, 
ducks go Qua-a-ek, piggy 
goes OinkI Press book to
gether, oil sing out in chorus. 
NG9698 
NGS99-P Talking Book with 
Child's name on cover.... 89c

DELUXE ICE GRIPPERS
Insure youself of firm fooh'ng 
on winter's slickest surfaces. 
Now you con'l slip or fall. 
Rust proof, steel Ice Grippers 
go on and off in a jiffy over 
any dices or boots. Webbing 
straps keep them secure. 
NG3660 Ladies', Child's $1.50 
N09661 Men's

PERSONAL DOG PARKER
Dachshund Overnight Parker 
is 0 “wotch" dog for valu
ables— bears his 
name, too, Cute spot for cuff 
links, keys, change. Women 
love him for jewelryl Ce
ramic. 8' long.
NG677>D Give nome. $1.50

BLUE WILLOW MUGS
Extra-large for jumbo cups 
of coffee, cocoa or tea. An 
exquisite addition to your China 
collection or breokfront. Hand
crafted eorthenwore in fa
mous Dutch Uue Delft design. 
3'A* high.

N03678 Set of 6.... $3.49

SADDLE SHOE BOOTIES
How cute! Booties with red sad
dles ond stmuloted bobby sox 
tops keep feel snug, Soft cor
duroy stoutly stitched to flexible 
soles.N64139Newborn Bo bias; 
NG4155 (I to 3 mos.); N G4196 
(4to5 mos.); NG4I57 (6 to 7 
mos.) Eoch pair only. • . $3.00

osier's

S9c

3.49

AFRICAN VIOLET PLANT 
STAND—NOW... $6.95

..Ai-'

a
Nine grocefui arms twirl yeur precious ■ 
African Violets and all other fovorite 
plants into instont view. 11 pots to hold = 
the flowers you like best. Graceful re 
volving arms ollow you to "show-off 
plants to their best advantage or posi- A 
tion them for proper sunning. Takes □ : % 
mere I3'A* of floor space. Potf and ; 2 
Sphagnum Metf are Included.The cir- r^'fl 
cular trellis in the center, with flower pot gH 
below, is perfect for dinging vines, elC-i^, 
Attrocfively mode of heavy wire and f'Q 
coated with the finest plastic-base 
enomcl, it's "at home" in any room . . '■■Z'' 
with ony decor. Stonds 32'/i* high,l-v* 
13'/j'across.

....$4.95
____S6.95
____$6.99

{

GIANT 6<FT. ALUMINUM TREE . . $9.98
Sparkling, ever-brighi . . . most daxzling silver 
display at the lowest price in history. Each 29” 
branch Is completely assembled and crofted with 
sapphire-beauty from Alcoa Aluminum. Non-tip 
metal stand included. Use year after year. 
NOia91-S 6-Foot..
NG1393>S 3-Fool..
NG1393-S 4V'2-Foot 
NG1394-S 7^2-Feot 
Electric Color Light: Revolves, bathes tree In 
ever-changing colors. NG1395-S 
Electric Revolving Muticol Standi Turns tree, 
ploys Silent Night NGT396-S 
Gle-Angel Ornaments: A host of angels thol 
glow magicoliy. NG7411 12 Angels
Nativity Ornaments: NG4984...........

3
Have a drink vilh 

niompsorts
-tse

$ 9.98 
$ 3.98 
$ 9.98 
$13.98

SKI-SNOW SKATES PORTABLE CAR VACUUM Personal GAY 90's TRAY
Surprise guests with truly per
sonal hospitality. Gay 90's 
couple are identifled with 
any 2 first nomes and last 
name, as shown. Color-fast 

!to1, 9'xl5'. Roised lip
prevents spilling. Give names.

$3.98 I NG3S39-D

No ice needed! Youngslen 
ski ond skate—in complete 
safety, Snow Skates ore 
miniature steam-bent hard
wood skis. Aluminum heel 
ploles, sturdy ankle straps 
odjustfo any child’s foot. 13* 
long.
NG3509

A flick of your finger and 
it sucks up dust, dirt and 
lint into a removable col
lecting bag. Keeps car neat 
ond dean . . . stores in 
glove compartment. Op
erates on flashlight battery 
(not included).
N07899

$5.98

$16.98
NG 1335-5 Whit...............
NG 1336-S Block..............
NG 1337-S Gold..............

89c
$1.966 for 79c $1.98

' w

FUT PLANTS IN THEIfl PLACE

WIDE LEDGE WINDOW SHELF
Give your plants their fill of precious 
sunshine and decorate your window 
sills tool Metal shelf fastens inside 
any window sill without screws or 
nails. Won't interfere with opening 

closing windows. Metal shelf in 
white encm|el with laceilke "Fence" 
to prevent falling. 5’/i*x22*.
NG9764 Window Shelf...

PERSONAL “COACH" SIGN
Handsome "MidnighI Coach" sign 
displays your family name and house 
number, Day or Nighti 
Dork on lawn, house, tree. Weaflier- 
proof methyl-methocrylote, black, 
crinkle finish. 15x5%'. Give name, 
house number. NG519-P___ $1.35

Glows in the
or

$1.49

m PenA4^HoUfed

- cMo^Uie■1^ '

100 PIECE FURNITURE SH

SANTA BELL-RINGER
3-D TALKING BLOCKS 

They’re GIANT sized and 
they TALKI Dog gees Yipl 
YIpl Col Meows! Monkey 
squeoksi Each brightly col
ored embossed animal on a 
block "tolks” when he’s 
squeezed. Blocks nest—de
velop ceordinotion and sound 
association.
NG4788 Set of 5..$1.98

folly St. Nick features Your 
that the dark.

INSTANT BREWMAKERLAMPS! TABLES! COUCHESI
Chairs, sofas, cocktail tables, lamps 
—100 exquisite pieces in all! Etsough 
to fill a king-size deli house . . . and 
to delight little "decorators." Scale 
reproductions up to of brilliant
colored plastic 
NG31 T8 All 100 Pieces

MEN’S STRETCH BOOTS
Big bool protection with none 
of the weighll New Gum Rub
ber Boots stretch over oil shoes 
in a wink. Tough soles con't 
tear. U* high. NG4831 (Size 
6-7'/i); N64833 {8-9Vi);
NG4833
N64834 112-13;. Men’s Stretch 

Pair $4.9S

Family Name Moke Instant coffee really "in
stantly." Electric brewmoker in 
Moss Rose design, mokes it in 
2yj minutes ... rebolls water in 
seconds. Swell for coffee, tea, 
cocoa, etc. White porcelain fin
ish .. . the secret for keeping it 
hofi Four cup copoeity. With 
cord. NG331S

G-L-O-W-S
Guests pull cord ... his 
arms raise, jingling bright 
brass bells. Festive Christ
mas door bell of weather- 
resislont materiol.

TOT’S ROCKING HORSE
Little buckeroos ride 
only 4/2* off floor, branded with 
toddler's own Nome. Red and blue 
spotted with silvery bell that tinkles 
merrily as cewhond rocks. Splinter- 
proof pine. 10'/2x7x9''. Give name. 
NG689-P

in
fely . . .

$1.00 NG710-P Give Nome $1.49
$1.00 $3.98NG3186 Flak Boots $3.49

ELECTRIC
FULL-SIZE

• (
FIREPLACE

HOLIDAY CAKE FORMS
Jolly St. Nick, or "Lambie 
Pie'' hop on your table to 
brighten feslivitiesi A delight 
for Christmas, parlies, birth
days — year 'round. Alumi
num molds make 7x 1 I' Santa, 
6x13* lamb. For salads, 
meat, too.
NG4933 Santa....$1.98 
N04309 Lamb

WEE WONDER LITES 
Glory Angel Litei: locy
lovelies emit steady light from 
tiny electric candles.
NG4811 Set of 12.. .$3.98 
Wee Winking Lite*: twin
kle on-off with everchanging 
colors. NG3997 30. .$3.96 
Poiniettin lltett bloom 
with blinking, on-eff lights. 
NG4B10Set of 10.. . $3.98

EMMET KELLY DOLL
Everybody's favorite . . . that 
hilarious stumble-bum Willie, 
the Clown I He's the worid's 
best dressed "hobo." Over 14* 
high. Hond detailed in checked 
vest, removable shoes. 
NG3346 .....................

ELECTRIC SHINE KIT
shine without 

rubbing or buffing! Bottery 
powered Spinning Brush 
gives o sparkling new finish 
in seconds. Set includes 2 
daubers, 2 cans of shoe pol
ish plus Electric Brudi. Bat
teries not Included.
NG3945 Complete.. .$3.98

A brilliant

GIANT HOLIDAY GREETERS 
5 FOOT CANES OR CANDLES

Be it candy canes or candles here's 
a brilliant disploy for door or fireplace. 
Eosy to mount, speciol tape included. 
Weatherproof. Red and white, green 
trim. N64778 Condles
N64779 Canes..........
Elsctric IHumlnoted 3-D Candle*.
With bulbs, metal base, cord.

NG1397 Pair, only.

$3.98
NG4567 Emmet Kelly Hand 
Puppet, only

Logsaclually Flicker and Glow. Comes with 
realistic brick finish, gay Holly wreort: 
and simulated ondirons ond logs. Stands 
over 4 ft. toll, sets up In seconds, Use 
year after year. Made of rigid, vinyl-coated 
Kroft beard. With electric cord, flicker at
tachment. NG1003-S $3.98. Revolving 
Brossed Cord Tree, holds dozens of cords. 
NG4809...............................................$T.50

$1.9898c

HOW TO ORDER: • Order by number ond specify quantity desired. e Add only 20c to each item ordered for postage and handling. • Send payment (check, money-order or cosh)
with your order. No C.O.D.'s please. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

2170 So. Canolport Avenue 
Dept. AH-324^ Chicago 8, tlUnols

pair $1»00 
pair $1.00

Send Orders To: BANCROFT’S$5.98
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(continued)

Gifts Unlimited
There seems to be a growing demand in the market place 
for unusual, even bizarre gift ideas, judging by the num
ber of fascinating ads we have been observing. There are 
offerings of “shrunken pygmy head ash trays,” imported 
Haitian Voodoo drums, monogrammed tooth picks “for 
those who have everything,” and an oddment of other 
equally off-beat gifts for the idea-weary shopper. We know 
a chap who received a Philippine bolo knife that is just 
dandy for cutting jungle brush.,. if he ever visits a jungle!
The problem with most of these splendid ideas is their 
relatively limited use. The ideal “unusual” gift should com
bine cautiousness with daring. It should have an aura of 
dashing practicality. Certainly, above all else, it should be 
useful. With these requirements in mind, we have come 
up with what may prove to be the gift idea of the year! 
Regular readers of this rectangle, by now, will have given 
a knowing nod. For the uninitiated, we will end the 
pense here and blurt it out...E-Z-DU* Wallpaper.
Before you recover from stunned surprise, we will go on 
to say that in E-Z-DU’s fabulous collection of pre-pasted 
wallpaper, you can find modest yet winsome weaves and 
textures; or you can let yourself really go and select bizarre 
scenics in bold colors. The range seems limitless and has 
a decorative gift idea for every home the country over.
On the practical aide, E-Z-DU is really easy to do...just 
cut, wet and hang. Beat of all, E-Z-DU is a wonderful way 
to say “Merry Christmas” all year long! Visit your Impe
rial dealer and judge for yourself.
P.S. To receive fcmwd new decorating booklet entitled "Imperial 
Wallpaper Sets the Scene for Happy Living", send lOt in coin, 
together with this rectangle, to Dept. AA-IS

sus-

ELECTRIC CARVING KNIFE docs carving 
and slicing ai the touch of the button in Us 
handle that activates the blade. Cordless, it can 
he used anywhere to carve, trim, and slice 
meats, cut cheese or cake. Set conies complete 
with carving board, batteries, power handle, 
tu'o blades {carring and slicing), and 
three “how-to-carre” booklets for $19.95.
Burgess Vi6rocra/(er8, Inc., Grayslake, III.

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL A PAPER 
Glens Falls, New York

a d*portm«nt of MEttcvLES powdeh company

The happiest 
homemakers 

^ buy Brand Name 
uJ Appliances

i

SEIWHANDY, a child's sewing machine 
modeled after Mother's, isn't a toy. It makes a 
chain stitch, is designed so that lUtle fingers 
cannot get under the needle, is easy to thread, 
and almost impossible to jam. By Singer Sewing 
Machine Co., $1I^.95 at Singer Sewing Centers 
and other stores, early next year.

Why do you buy Brand Names? Because you trust them. You know 
that they are consistently good, that they always meet the high 
standards of quality you’ve set for yourself and your family. You’ll 
find Brand Name products wherever you go. No guesswork shopping. 
Like good friends, they're always there.

The Brand Name manufacturer has built a reputation. He must 
maintain it, so he keeps his standards high, and strives constantly 
to make his product better. He's always first with new products ami 
ideas. He employs lots of people. He helps balance the economy. 
You depend on him. He depends on you. Know your brands, and 
buy the brands you know. You'll find some of them on the pages of 
this magazine.

A STAND-UP BATH SCALE stands neatly on end after 
weighing you in—laking less than 4” of floor space. Its handle 
serves as nn easel support. About $10.95. Borg-Krickson 
Corp., IISS Norik Kilbourn Are., Chicago 51, III.

EASY-OPENING CANS with tops that tear off at the 
pull of an aluminum end tab may be in our future. Derelojicd 
jointly by Aluminum Company of America in co-operation wilh 
United Shoe Machinery Corp., they are being test-marketed 
by Minute Maid for their frozen orange concentrate.

LOOK FOR
COMtlOtlVCS

A BRAND NAME IS A MAKER’S REPUTATION BRAND,' 
NAMES , LARGER WASH LOADS are provided for m the entire line 

of General Electric Filter-Flo Washers for 1961. All feature an 
erlra-large wash basket that will wash IS pounds of clothes m 
a single load. In addition, they are streamlined to a S5-inch 
depth to fit flush with counters and give « built-in look.

Brand Names Foundation, Inc., 437 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.

All prices approximate
THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, I96012



Everything’s automatic
-J. i on a modern Gas range that's won

this Gold Star!

It’s like having extra “help” in your kitchen—
to cook with an automatic marvel like this new

Tappan Gas range! It counts minutes for you—turns flames up or
down, to guard a delicate sauce or brown a chicken just right—even
turns the roast ofT when it’s reached the degree of doneness^our family
likes. This Tappan is one shining example of the range built to Gold 
Star standards—ranges that help you cook faster, cooler, cleaner, 
automatically, save money for you, because they’re Gas. See them at 
your Gas company or appliance dealer’s, soon.

Automatic Rotisserie! You get 
llamc-browned goodness only Gas 
ran give—plus automatic basting 
|—with this Tappan’s rotisserie!

Automatic Roast Control! This 
Tappan shuts off the Gas when 
your roast is done just right. It’s 
perfect, automatically!

Automatic Burner-with-a-Brain*!
Food won’t scorch, burn or boil 
over — cooking temperature is 
controlled automatically! AMERICAN GAS ASSOCtATION

Live modern...for less...with
A G.A. Mark ©Am. Gas Assoc., Inc.



lioluiay /let^tofiether includes, left to right, Mrs. Lennon, Janet /v^nnon, 
Shirley Welk Frederick and daughter Laura, Dr. James Frederick,

Mrs. Welk, Donna Welk Mack holding Robbie Frederick, Welk, William 
Lennon, Kathy, Peggy, Diane, and Mimi Lennon. Not present, Larry Welk.

AT

LAWRENCE WELKHOME
WITH

JIM LISTON

Iuwrence Welk sat at the organ in his paneled study 
-J and let his fingers wander over the keys.
“It’s a nice way to relax,” he said. He drifted into 

“White Christmas.
“'White Christmas.' That’s something you had 

plenty of in North Dakota. What are your Christmases 
like in California?

"A lot warmer!” he laughed, switching off the organ. 
“One of the nice things about my life here is that I have 
more time with my family. Nearly every Christmas in 
the old days, the band would have an engagement away 
from home and I couldn’t be with the family. Now we’re 
all together. We start the day by going to church and 
then we have Jerry Burke, our organist, over for dinner 
because he’s a bachelor and doesn’t have any relatives 
out here. And if there are any new band members who 
aren't married and aie away from home, we ask them 
to join us because Christmas is a family celebration. 
My daughter Shirley and her husband bring their 
children and the Lennon family drops in. We really

have a lively time of it, singing, dancing, and talking.
“What was Christmas like in Noi th Dakota?

Well, it can get pretty cold there—30 and 40 be
low. We never had to worry about a white Christmas— 
snow drifted above the windows. We heated the house 
with coal and wood stoves, but we were snug and warm.

“The real celebration of Christmas was at church. We 
often had to shovel a path from the house to the bam to 
get the horses hitched. It was three miles to Strasburg, 
so we'd heat rocks on the stove and put them in the 
sleigh to keep our feet warm. It wasn’t easy getting 
through the drifts and sometimes it snowed so hard we 
could hai-dly see. But we went every Sunday—my folks 
never thought weather was an excu.se for missing Mass.

“There were all kinds of cakes and cookies at Christ
mas. There were get-togethers with other families in 
the neighborhood. My father would play his accordion 
and everybody danced and sang. I guess that’s why I 
love music; I really like to see jieople having a good time. 

We kids didn’t get a whole lot of toys (continued)
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MODEL WA-1060V

The 1961 General Electric Filter-Flo 
iVasher fits like a ‘built-in’...and washes 
i bigger-than-ever load... 12 pounds!

Put this General Electric Filter-FIo Washer 
just where vu» want it—and save floor space 
(about 2 foot in depth). It’s counter height 
and depth: 36" high, 25" deep, fits neatly 
between cabinets, flat against the wail.

And it gets every piece in a whopping 12- 
Ib. load truly clean. (That’s 20% increase in 
capacity over previous models.) The new- 
design Activator®, driven by a more power
ful motor, givespfece-/>y-/j/ccc washing action.

See your General Electric dealer for his 
prices and liberal terms for this new washer 
and matching Higli-Speed Dryer.
General Electric Co., Appliance 
Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

COMPARE the new General Electric big capacity 
with that of older washers. The big 12-pound load 
saves you time, work, hot water, detergent!'S*

|H

\t^t
s'

iTICE bow neatly the new^ General Electric Filter-Flo 
istier ami matching High-Speerl Dryer fit—like ‘huilt- 

Washer hoses arc built inside, piuini)iiig connections 
in recess at rear. Put this pair {Mix-or-Match colors or 
ite) in kitchen or other living area.

ft*

ISO LENT Fl’ZZ on clotiies. Lint is caught in the 
filter, as tlie famous Filter-FIo Washing System 
cleans and re-deans the wash water. Filter also 
dispenses detergent evenly throughout wash load.

Tigress k Ovr Most /mporMnf Predict

ELECTRICGENERAL



(continued)

ff'ben the }f'elks nioveti to Cal{forttin in ISi5t, they chose a 
modest home in Brentwood because they werenH inleresied in 
"keeping up with the Joneses.” The Welks bought it “because 
it was a good substantial house that could be remodeled. fi

llotue life is Welk's most 
cherished reward after 
years of travel with the 
band. "Fern made a 
vonderful home for the 
children all the years I 
was on the road," he says. 
"We used to dream of the 
day when we could settle 
doivn in a town and a 
home of our o»>n.How to be proud 

of your linen closet
(Royl^’dge makes it. easy I) for Christmas because there were 

eight of us and my father was just 
a wheat farmer who made a little 
extra money shoeing horses. But 
stockings stuffed full of candies, 
nuts, and oranges were our big sur
prise and we were just as happy as 
kids are today. You know, people 
nowadays want to give their kids 
all kinds of advantages—the kind 
you buy with money. We didn’t 
have such things, but we were 
taught that there was an Almighty 
God we could count on for 
strength—whether the bank failed 
or the crop was ruined. That’s the 
best kind of security.

front of this place and the real 
estate man showed me through. 
Fern and I liked it because we saw 
that it was a good solid house we 
could remodel. I made an offer that 
was way below the asking price and 
they turned it down. After three 
months of haggling, the real estate 
man called and told me I could 
have it for what I had originally 
offered. As you can see, I got a very 
good buy."

Before the Welks moved in, they 
installed picture windows in most 
rooms, redecorated and carpeted 
the house, remodeled the kitchen, 
and added a family room with an 
adjoining lanai. The terrazzo floor 
of the family room extends beyond 
sliding glass doors to the lanai.

"All we do is open the doors, 
said Welk, "and we have a large 
indoor-outdoor room for entertain
ing and dancing.

Because the land drops off 
sharply behind the house, the lanai 
resembles a large balcony porch. It 
is roofed with translucent, fiber 
glass panels supported on redwood 
beams. The upper branches of a 
tall sycamore are so close that

Wonderful how Royledge shelf paper keeps closets 
ready for your most critical audience! Wherever 
there’s a shelf or closet-kitchen, playroom, bed
room, hallway — Royledge all-in-one shelf and 
edging paper provides the perfect finishing touch. 
Cheerful patterns. Fresh, decorator colors. Wipes 
clean with a cloth. In regular or Xtra Width. At 
variety, supermarket and department stores.

Brifhtci kMchen shelter with 
ill-lii-ona Reyl«d|e. Pktttrnt 
for eyanr ctior achtm*.

>>

Iawrence Welk’s home is a 28- 
J year-old, three-bedroom house 
real estate men used to call “Span

ish bungalow." Welk bought it in 
1961 only after he was convinced 
that his engagement at the Aragon 
Ballroom in Ocean Park would l>e 
a fairly permanent one.

"On weekends I would drive 
around looking for the kind of 
neighborhood that seemed right, 
he said. "I liked Brentwood (in 
West Los Angeles) but I didn’t 
want to try to keep up with the 
Joneses. One day I saw a sign in

Rouledge tt
N«kt»r driwtrs with RojrliniM 
prmttd or white linint paper, 
fiolb. ir and IS* widths.

8HELP PAPER AND EDOINO ALL-IN^ONC

FRS! New illushaied booUef
HOW TO HAVE HANDSOME CLOSETS, 

CliPBOARDS, AND DRAWERS.” Exciting 
new ways to beautify your bone from 
baiemeni to attic. By chablotte adaus, 
fsmoue homemaking authority.

ROYAl. LACE PAPER 
Dept. H-l — Ft. Wayne, Indiana

1$

Welk says, "It’s something like 
being in a tree house.

ProtKt pUyrooin thelvet with 
eayiy patterned, Xtre Width 
Royltdec.

(continued on page 56)c*rr iomt
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Copyright I960, The Nestle Company, Inc.

NESTLE’S MAKES THE COZIEST COCOA 
real old fashioned flavor...ready instantly

IT'S INSTANT

CvirRia^

I HTstlesNestle's is the only instant cocoa with whole milk and sugar—made expressly to be 
enjoyed hot. It’s the only instant cocoa you can make perfectly with water. And it’s 
theonlyone with all these extra nutrients: Vitamins C, Bi, Dsand Iron. Light up late 
afternoons and evenings with the special chocolate flavor and cozy warmth of Nestle’s* 
EverReady*—the deluxe instant cocoa in the bright red package. Get some today!

SWCIT MILK 
, COCOA .
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PHOtOUKAPHED Af •BAUPURT BY USANII

ild it came to pass in those c^ai/s, 
that there ivent out a decree 
from Caesar Augustus, that 
all the loorld should be taxed.
II (J[nd this taxing was first made 
when Cyrenius was governor of <5yria.]
III Jlnd all went to be taxed, 
every one into his own city.
IV Jlnd Joseph also went up from 
Qalilee, out of the city of T^azareth, into 
Judaea, unto the city of David, which 
is called ’Bethlehem; [because he was of 
the house and lineage of David:}
\ To be taxed with TVlary his 
espoused wife, being great with child.
VI ^nd so it was, that, while they 
were there, the days were accomplished 
that she should be delivered.
VII Jlnd she brought forth her 
first-born son and wrapped him 
in sioaddling clothes, and Uiid him 
in a manger; because there was 
no room for them the inn.

VIII ^nd there were in the 
same country shepherds abiding 
in the field, keeping watch over 
their flock by night.
IX ^nd, lo, the angel of the Lord 
came upon them, and the glory of the 
Lord shone round about them: and 
they were sore afraid.
X Jlnd the angel said unto them. 
Tear not: for, behold, I bring 
you good tidings of great joy, 
which shall be to all people.
XI Tor mito you is born this day 
in the city of David a ^Saviour, 
which is Christ the Lord.
XII Jlnd this shall be a sign unto 
you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in 
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
XIII ^nd suddenly there was with 
the angel a multitude of the heavenly 
host praising Qod, and saying,
XIV Qlory to ^od in the highest, and 
on earth peace, good will toward men.

' I
I'l

ill

3f.

Gospel acconiing fo Si. Luke. II: I—XIV
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T>o0RsreP!
Ts there a warmer way of say- 

^ ing ''Merry Christmas'* and 

Please come in!** than a front 
door that's bedecked with greens 
and trimmings?

4t

the left, oval hemlock 
wreaths are hung on the

side lights. They're sprinkled 
with nuts and fruits and ac
cented with red ribbon bows. 
Another garland of hemlock is 
draped over the railings. The 
shrubbery is dotted with twin
kling Christmas tree lights!

he doorway at the right has 
zJ a swag of bright green holly 

entwined with red velvet ribbon. 
The red and green streamers 
are tipped withChristmas balls. 
In the center, the half-bucket is 
filled with greens and bright 
red ivinter berries.
Shopping Information, page 75





ecorate your door on the inside as well as out! The sunburst is made of 
Jan-pleated metallic paper with leaves of palm {see page 66). The newel 
posts are hung with streamers of ribbon and have Christmas-ball collars.



Expecting the carolers to sing at your door? Have a warming treat all ready! Here, 
surprises in gaily colored folded bags are hung from the ceiling. Each child picks a 
golden number and opens his treasure over a gingerbread man and hot chocolate!



^isshig rings are a delightful Christmas custom. These are embroidery hoops 
covered with red ribbon and sprigged with holly and mistletoe. Lucky the 

one caught beneath! Ribbon can be glued to or wound around the rings.
Shopping Information, page 75



Christmas rose is a tradition that goes back to the Nativity itself—a 
symbol of love and beauty. Here, pink and red artificial roses are wired to 

a small live table tree. The container is covered with decorative paper.





SUCH g/7^
7T9 HO!

One of the nicest Chr istmas customs

we know is having both
young arid old make

ornaments for the
tree! These are paper—so

simple and imaginative youll
want to pack them away for
many Christmases to come.

TkeyWe all here: angels, snow
flakes^ birds, and Santas! For

how-to*s, see page 62.





rap early! You’ll want 
to scatter these spar
kling packages all 

through the house—just to get 
everyone in the Christmas mood. 
Some of our gifts are even 
wra])ped with a gift to make them

w

all the more intidguing.
The pirate is a mailing tube 

covered with colored paper and 
fabric, Hoat-type hat comes off to 
reveal treasure. Letter holder
and posy pasted on a package add
a feminine touch. Posters, wall-
paper samples, magazine illus
trations, and ads all offer Hi>ecial 
effects; witness the preen and 
black packapCf the Inild ntriped 
nhirtf and the French faRhion 
print. Coats of arms, seals, medal
lions, large initials, even a pacing 
lion are available in embossed
gold foil, for an absolutely elegant 
effect. To make a gift of clothes 
more appealing to a little hoy, 
there’s Santa (-lattH with pack 
of real toys pasted on his back. 
(For a print of Saida for you 
to enlarge, see page 05.) In the 
same vein, teddp bear and tinff
yiftR are taped to a tote cart 
containing a gift certificate. 
Wheels are coasters pinned 
through box. Stampn lightly 
pasted on wrapping promise 

more of same inside.
. 'V’*''V- .

Yarn and needlen for 
a “purl” of a girl 

(continued on Citi)K
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S£T^ %4BL£ 
•WITH TH8 

GHRISTMHS

Of all the seasons of the year, Christmas is the 
busiest for entertaining ~ a time for feasting 
and hospitality. And a rich, abundant table 
is a tradition in itself. So set a festive board! 
One that is as bright and gay as the holiday. 
On these pages, we show you three seasoned



settings —two are eye-catching buffets, spiced the gleaming brass chafiiig disk and coffee 
with colorful accessories, and the third, a gala and the cohalthluedemitasse cups, compote, and 
Christmas breakfast at the fireside, napkins. Note the efficient organization for

The Three Kings, candles aglow, set the mood easy self-serving—all done beforehand to allow 
for the buffet below. A carnation pink felt cover you to enjoy the party. (How-to*s for the Three 
is a handsome fietd for the golden serving pieces, Kings on page 66)

urn,

Shopping Information, page 75
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yfl:hecry coverlet, white ironstone, ruby goblets, and an epergne laden with 
^ goodies brighten our Christmas breakfast table. Sheaf of wheat with

wide red ribbon hangs from the mantel. How-to's for trees on page 65.
Shopping Information, page 75



RflRRRI Vf. IIUI'RP.MAN

SlIA KR STARS FOR CMVINCi. Here is our choice of the 
six most versatile pieces of silver hotloware pou can have for yourself or ,give to 
someone tvho loves beautiful things. Your selection of any one of these .s7/mm.a 
beauties is only the hegintiing of the pleasure to come, since all will perform ele-



gantly in such a variety of Included in o^lr distinguished array are a hand
somely wrought double vegetable dish, Chippendale-design tmy. Colonial pitcher.

. simple Paul Revere botch graceful multiple candelabra, and sauceboat with tmy^ 
Suited to the budget mmded. they range from $10 to $87.50. {CiJntimied on



euTi^
70LLT

cur-eur
Ti£ALLr

Put four brass fasten
ers through front. Turn 
Santa over and place 
face down 07i table. Slip 
on arm, Raggedy Ann, 
and legs. Slip string 
through holes and knot.

■J.

f--*' '

:!i

. .

VV<r
A‘

Put back piece on and 
close fasteners. When 
string is pulled, pieces 
should move freely. Fas
ten on boots. Thread 
a string through hat for 
holding or kayiging up.

, .’iv-

He jumps and he jiggles - a spritely old elf all ready 
to laugh in spite of himself. He’s a special present 
to you and your children—from us. All you have 

to do is cut out the pieces and mount them on 
cardboard or Bristol board available at any art 
store. The large holes are for brass fasteners, the 
small ones for string. Assemble as shown at the left.
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Fruit is always a per-delectable baked
feet accompaniment forham on an at-
ham. Here we serve atractively garnished
honeydew cornucopiaplatter is elegant fare
and it overflows withfor a ti’aditional Christ-
grapes, strawberries,mas dinner. Wondei'ful,
melon balls, orange andtoo, to have on hand—to
grapefruit sections.serve cold when friends

And don’t forget, ifand relatives drop by. Its
you are planning on onlytempting flavor is per-
a half ham for Christ-fect for any meal the
mas, you can garnish itwhole holiday through!
as beautifully as a wholeHam bakes so easily
one. Information on buy-there’s little watching or
ing and baking, page S3. ,basting necessary. A

half hour before it’s done
it should be dressed for
the occasion—scored and
glazed with a brushing
of light corn syrup and



SANTA’S ELVES are sprightly additions to the Christmas 
scene and make gay little decorations for your gift packages. Each little 
elf starts off with a body of pipe cleaners and a plastic foam ball head. The 
red and green felt clothes, boots, and gloves are cut from the patterns be
low. Sew the clothes and dress the figures. Pull a small piece of cotton and 
glue it in place for a beard. Cut out and glue tiny black triangle eyes and a 
red felt nose. Boots and gloves (double thickness) are glued to the pipe 
cleaners. Of course, no true Santa’s helper would be happy without 
work to do. So we have supplied ours with a string of stars (gold paper 
gummed stars glued to gold cord), miniature bells on a red ribbon, a tiny 
gift-wrapped package, and elf-sized Christmas balls for the tree! Tu'ist iiro pifte cleaners to form body, 

aitach a foam ball head with wire.

SKETCHES: UCHABD OTT

Fully dressed elf holds airing of bells.

Pattern for gloves, boots, cap, trousers 
{inside cap). Each square equals 1 inch.

Santa's helpers get Christmas under leay by trimming tree, urappmg and trying out 
toys. Twist figures into expressive positions. Use your imagination for the accessories!

Pattern for tunic. Turn back sleeve to 
make cuff as shoivn above. Sew on heart.



Glazed Pork Chops. In skillet, brown 4 pork chops (about 1 lb.) 
both sides; pour off drippings. Top each with slice of apple and orange; 
sprinkle with ground cinnamon and cloves. Add 1 cem Campbell’s Beef 
Broth, 1 tbsp. brown sugar. Cover; cook over low heat 35 min. Stir 1 tbsp. 
cornstarch into 2 tbsp. orange juice till smooth; gradually blend into soup. 
Cook; stir constantly till slightly thickened; simmer few min. Serves 4.

Good things begin to happen 
when you cook with

on

3 ways to turn a plain
meal into fancy fare

SOUP
Jrv±.

Fiesta Pork Chops. In skillet, brown 4 pork chops (about 1 lb.) 
both sides; pour off drippings. Stir in 1 can CampbelVs Cream of Vege
table Soup, V4 cup water. Cover; cook 15 min. Top each chop with tomato 
slice and green pepper strips. Cover; cook 30 min. or till chops are tender; 
stir occasionally. 4 servings of souper pork chops that’ll do you proud. 
Look for more recipes on every can of Campbell's Soup

Gala Pork Chops. In skillet, brown 4 pork chops (about 1 lb.) on both 
sides; pour off drippings. Sprinkle chops with pepper; top each with slice 
of onion and thin slice of lemon. Stir in 1 can of Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 
Va cup water. Cover; cook over low heat about 45 min. or until chops are 
tender; stir occasionally. 4 souper special servings of delicious chops.

on





AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
Wash vegetables such as 
asparagus and broccoli in warm 
water first. It helps relax the 
heads and loosen the sand.Bake Your Gift

(pictured in color on pages 40 , 41, 42, and 43)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
To pool orangos ootlly, pour boiling water over

Bake Your Gift them and let stand for 5 minute. The white membrane
will loosen and oranges will be easier to prepare.

(pictured in color on pages 40, 41,42, and 43)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Bake Your Gift Whan maotwring butter er margarinat remember
4 sticks (1 lb.) equals 2 cups; 1 stick lb.)
equals cup; stick ib.) equals ^ cup.(ptctured in color on pages 40, 41. 42, and 43)
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Here’s a package of sure success ! No/Ainj

toys lotin
The fragrance of fresh hot rolls, the pride

liJire somethingof bringing them to the table ... all

Pillsbury Hot Roll Mix from the ovenyours! Perfect for sure, because here’s
ond Pillsburyflour and yeast made just for rolls.

Recipes are on package. Have fun! says it best!

Christmas Ham pounds or larger should be refrigerated but not frozen. 
Canne<l hams less than three pounds should be stored 
according to label directions.

(continued from page 45)

BUYING HAM
There are two kinds of ham generally available in 

stores. You’ll find them labeled as FULLY-COOKED, 
or as COOK-BEFORE-EATING ham.

SCOKING HAM
Cut away any rind on ham. With sharp knife make 

diagonal cuts across entire fat surface of ham ap
proximately ' 8-inch deep and 1 inch apart. Repeat 
at an angle if squares or diamonds are desired.

Fully-Cooked hams may be served cold without any 
further cooking, or, if you prefer, may be reheated 
following the chart below. Canned hams belong in this 
group, as they are fully cooked. They too may be 
served cold or reheated according to preference.

Cook-Before-Eating hams will need some cooking before 
being served. Directions are included in the chart 
for baking.

You may also find the so-called "Country Style 
ham, although it is not readily available in all locali
ties. These are heavily cured hams which usually re
quire soaking and simmering in water before baking.

Hams may be bought in the following styles: bone 
in; skinless, shankless (only the shank removed and 
meat skinned and trimmed of excess fat); semi-bone
less ; boneless; boneless skinless (shaped into rolls); and 
canned hams, which are also boneless and skinless.

COOKING HAM
Place ham, fat side up, on a rack in shallow bak

ing pan. Do not add water or cover. Insert meat ther
mometer into thickest pai*t of meat.

M

MINUTES MEAT 
PER POUND THERM.

OVEN
TEMP.TYPE AND CUT

COOK-BEFORE-EATING 
Whole ham 
Half ham
Roll-shaped, Bonetl ham

325“F.
325'»F.
325*F.

18 to 20 
22 to 25

160°F.
160*F.
160°F.30

FULLY-COOKED 
Whole ham 
Half ham
Roll-shaped, Boned ham 
Canned, 8-13 pounds 

6 pounds

325’F.
325*F.
325*F.
325“F.
325‘’F,

10 125®-130°F.
125®-130°F.
125°-130°F.
125*’-130°F.
126°-130“F.

STORING HAM 14
12 to 15 
10 to 15 
15 to 20

All hams should be refrigerated and are best when 
used promptly. Freezing is not recommended for ham, 
as it tends to reduce its flavor. Canned hams three
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Shopping Information, pa^ /

MKmCAN fIMK
ItfTW CUTCI

WHAT’S
YOUR

G.G.Q.?
{Gourmet Gadget Quotient)

M

Ever browse through the house- 
wares department of your fa

vorite store, pick up a gadget and
say, “What's this for?" The holi
day season is a good time to find
the answers, what with all the ex
tra cooking and baking you’ll j)rob-
ably be doing.

Gadgets are fun to use, make
difficult jobs easy, and add to the
creativity of cooking. When we say 
gadgets, we really mean took—the 
kind that are well made, that will 
become a permanent part of your 
cooking equipment collection.

And now, just for fun, take our 
gourmet gadget quiz. Match the 
gadgets on this page with the food 
on the right. For answers and to 
learn your score as a true gourmet,
turn the page upside down.

jOuiifOM i»Mjno6 m }U9ip»26ui 
lUDiJodm fsiif vajvjipui ay? Cwiyif/wy jo/
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ppv pvj 8?oo? ifjhn aouDjuwnbm pooO flptv/ v ga/oatpui oil 
OJ 01 !^ntU96 p6pvfi puuno6 v aj,«ofi *09l 0^1 ajoag unoU Oujiios HJtsvd puv a/poo^ ’3 (6) aw/a/apo/y ‘g !(i) p9U9js
fl 'aiuiod OJ /pHjno/} .m3 pjt/tiujpi Hjpsuoj pOpnS ipV9 4oj f09j ,'(|i) ja/jna Jajjn^ *j| .'(f’l) ?a» 9jppvd iajjMff *v

:j)Miao;)s

(I) 4atD4d aiduj, *0
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3. Hor d’oeuvres-sized meal 
balls are a cinch io make with a 

scoop. Two sizes come wUh gadget.

1. By changing the drums, 
you can grade chocolate, nuts, 

cheese; shred or slice vegetables.

2. Clams and oysters are 
easy to prepare with gadget 

that opens them with a mere twist. □

5. For king-size petits fours, 
bake shapely cakes 2*n a petits 

fours pan. Use it to mold ice cream.

6. Add a swirling touch to 
holiday cakes by running a 

specird comb across the frosting.

A special gadget trill press 
fresh garlic buds into a 

smooth paste to add flavor to recipes.
□

7. Leaf-shaped cookies covered 
with chocolate are easy to 

make. Recipe comes with stencil.

R. Filled cookies can be made 
quickly when you use 

a device that cuts, crimps, seals.

9. Like French madeleines? 
Bake o dozen a< a 

in a heavy tin-plated pan.
□

II. Delicate butler curls add 
a festive touch to a party 

brunch. Quickly made with a curler.

10. Bake your favorite cake in 
a bell shape. Put two together 

for a pretty holiday centerpiece.

12. Eclairs and ladyfingers 
are fun to make if you hare 

a special pan to bake them in.
□□

15. Ravioli cut just right every 
time you use a ravioli wheel. 

So easy, you'll make it often!

13. For unifoim noodles 
roll doMph with a lool 

designed for the job.

11. flo/l your otcn butler 
balls for party meals from 

cubes of chilled buliet or margarine.□ □
THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, I960 55



the farm until he was 21 and turn 
over all the money he earned from 
playing at weddings and dances. 
He repaid more than twice the 
price of the accordion and left 
Strasburg to begin his career, play
ing one-night stands with the 
“Peerless Entertainers” and "The 
Biggest Little Band in America.” 
In 25 years of traveling he evolved 
the bouncy, daneeable style that 
has made him famous.

Lawrence WelkREADY FOR FRAMtNQ
(continued from page 16)

He wandered into the kitchen 
and opened the refrigerator.

“Just where I expected to find 
you,” said Mrs. Weik, coming in 
and taking him by surprise.

“Oh, there you are,” laughed 
Welk. “This is Fern,” he said, 
slipping his arm around her and 
giving her a quick hug. “Fern can 
hear the refrigerator door from the 
other side of the house.

PORTFOLIO
O

Dd
n the early days when we were 
on the road all the time with 

the band, staying in a different 
town every night. Fern and I would 
envy people who were settled in a 
nice home on a quiet street. We 
used to drive through neighbor
hoods sizing up the town and won
dering if it would be a good place to 
settle down some day. I don’t care 
where it is, there’s nothing like a 
town and a home to call your own.” 

“I love my home and I like to 
cook,” said Fern. “This has been 
my life all these years.” A recent 
improvement had necessitated new 
counter tops in the kitchen and she 
is delighted with the sunny yellow 
surfaces that surround her.

“After we were in California for 
a while,” said Welk, “I told Fern I 
could afford to build her a new 
house with a big kitchen, but she 
said she was happy where we are.” 

“Well, I am,” said Fern with 
conviction. “What more could I 
ask for in a home?”

“ Let me show you the rest of the 
house,” said Welk, striding through 
the dining room, which is gold and 
white and furnished with tradi
tional mahogany.

Halfway acro^ the living room 
he paused, clasped his hands in 
front of him as he does on tele
vision before introducing a new

UIf9

I---- !
As we sat in the breakfast room 

jl\. and Welk talked. Fern quickly 
produced a farm-style breakfast of 
bacon and eggs, hot rolls, and cof
fee—for this was a morning visit.

“We're plain folks,
Welk. “Where we come from you 
never let your guests go hungry.

Lawrence Welk was born in a 
sod farmhouse near Strasburg 57 
years ago, the next to the youngest 
of four boys in a family of eight 
children. He learned how to finger 
an ancient accordion his parents 
brought with them when they im
migrated to North Dakota from 
Alsace-Lorraine.

“When the chores were done, 
music was our only recreation. My 
father would play the accordion, 
my brother John would play the 
violin, and I’d play chords on our 
old-fashioned pump organ. This 
was the best part of the day.”

By trapping small game and 
selling the pelts, Lawrence saved 
enough to buy a $15 mail-order 
accordion. At 13, he was entertain
ing at school and church socials 
and local dances. He wore out the 
cheap accordion and talked his 
father into buying him a $400 in
strument by promising to stay on

Z
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HANDSOMELY COLORED

BIRDPRINTS
$295 per set

Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, painted the

originals especially for American Home Magazine. 

Reproduced in magnificent full color on 9^ x 12}^" 

heavy paper, these birdprints add a lovely, 

lively touch to any room in your home. A truly fine 

value ... at a fraction of what they’d cost 

anywhere else. Compatible with masculine interests, 
they also lend a charming note of elegance to suit 

a lady’s taste. Try using them as door panels,

or as smart room dividers suspended on brass 

rods. Sets come in gift portfolios ready for framing.

r
By special ar
rangement with 
the artist and 
printer, American 
Home can offer 
you these bird- 
prints at a far 
greater value than 
you are likely to 
find anywhere 
else. Complete 
sets come in beau
tifully designed 
portfolios. Sent 
postpaid any
where in the U.S. 
Mail coupon to
day.

BIRDPRINT ORDER FORM
Please send me:

............portfolio(s) of 8 full-color birdprints at J2.95 each

............individual prints as checked below for 50c each

□ fl cardinal
□ #4 mockingbird □ #5 robin
□ #7 meadowlark □ if8 oriole and chickadee

□ f2 bluebird □ if 3 grouse, pheasant, quail 
□ j 6 goldfinch

Name

Street Address

Uty Zone... .State..........................

Print name and address clearly. Send personal check or money order 
(no stamps please). Allow3 weeks for handling and mailing. New York 
City residents add 3% Sales Tax.

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. AS, American Home Bldg. 
Fm-est Hills 75. N. Y.

The J^nmm Sisters and their parents are close friends of the Welks. 
They drop in frequently and always end up around the piano or the 
organ in the study. Mimt, four, seated next to Welk, is eagerly prac
ticing for the day when she can join her farnous singing sisters.
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HERE’S THE COOKBOOK 
WOMEN HAVE WANTED 

EOR 75 YEARS!

number, and gravely announced, 
“This is our living room. It is 
rather formal. We don’t use it as 
much as our family room.

The living room, separated from 
the family room by a provincial 
fireplace and shutter doors, is dec
orated in a delicate shade of green 
called “seaweed.” At first glance 
this appears white, but a subtle 
touch of green gives it character. 
Carpeting and traditional uphol
stered pieces in tones of green 
blend smoothly.

“A family room is a wonderful 
idea,” he said, entering it. “All the 
time Shirley and Donna were in 
school they brought their friends 
here and served refreshments after 
a dance or a show. We didn’t have 
to urge them to do that, either, 
because they knew they’d have a 
better time here than anywhere 
else.

ought to have them on the show, I 
told Fern that Larry was probably 
taken with the pretty girls. But a 
few weeks later he brought them to 
the house and made me listen. You 
know the rest. Diane, Cathy, 
Peggy* and Janet have been on our 
ABC-TV show ever since.

9f

ft

elk lapsed into silence, then 
said hesitantly, “There’s 

something I can tell you that would 
be good for a home magazine. I 
think a happy home life is impor
tant. I’ve seen so many show-busi- 
ne^ marriages break up because 
things weren’t right at home.

What does make things really 
right at home?

The thing you need in a home 
is a heart, and if the heart is right 
the home will be right. The heart of 
the home is the wife and mother. 
Fern is a wonderful mother and she 
has made a real home for me and 
for the children during all the years 
I was on the road.

I’m completely relaxed from 
the time I walk in the door until I 
leave. There is peace and joy and 
contentment here. I can honestly 
say that we’ve gone years and years 
without a harsh word being spoken 
in this house. And if we’ve got kids 
who are a lot of fun and not a lot of 
problems, that’s because Fern 
trained them right.

“Lots of times women get dis
couraged because, as they say, 
they’re just housewives. It’s the 
man’s job to get out and support 
the family. But the mother has to 
make the home. That’s the biggest, 
most important job in the world. 
When the kids get older, grow up to 
be good people, a mother sees what 
she has accomplished.

“I don’t always express myself 
well,” he said earnestly, “but 
that’s what I think.”

w Jladie4,' tJlome

JOURNAL
COOKBOOK>9
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Welk’s home has a 100-foot 

frontage on Tiger Tail Road (the 
children urged him to buy it, if 
only to live on a street with that 
name); the lot extends to the next 
block.

“ There’s room for another house 
here,” said Welk, leaning on the 
railing that surrounds the lanai and 
pointing out the property below.

“I thought it would be good to 
have if the children wanted to build 
a house after they were married.” 

Shirley is the wife of Dr. Robert 
Frederick of Los Angeles, and the 
Fredericks are now planning the 
home they’ll build within hailing 
distance of the Welk lanai.

“We’ll be able to see our grand
children down there when they’re 
playing in the back yard.”

Welk’s younger daughter, 
Donna, recently married Jim 
Mack, a medical student at St. 
Louis University. Donna is an ele
mentary-school teacher.

“Our boy Larry is a senior at 
Loyola University, Los Angeles, 
and he’s majoring in industrial re
lations,” said Welk. “I’m proud of 
him. He has paid all of his college 
expenses by working during the 
summer. Last summer he earned 
$76 a week by traveling around the 
country doing promotional work 
for a recording company and they 
told me he did a fine job.”

“No musicians in the family? 
“No. I always said Larry doesn’t 

have an ear for music—but some
times I wonder. After all. he dis
covered the Lennon Sisters. Larry 
asked Diane if he could take her to 
a high-school dance, but she turned 
him down because she and her sis
ters had promised to sing at a 
charity affair. He said he’d wait 
and hear them and then take her.

“^Vhen he came home and told 
me how good they were and that I

<( New and basic recipes Edited by Carol Truax ONLY 
$4,95 ($5.96 for the De Luxe thumb-indexed edition). 
Whether you’re a beginner or an experienced cook, the 
LADIES’ HOME .JOURNAL COOKBOOK, will put 
new excitement in your meals. Here are some of the 
unusual features of this firet and only cookbook com
piled by LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL: • More than 
2,500 recipes for everything from quick, off-the-shelf 
dishes to exotic, formal dishes • Over 100 color photo
graphs—more than in any other ba-aic cookbook—to 
show you just how exciting and appealing your meals 
can be * Lots of valuable information on shopping for 
best quality and getting the most for your money • The 
book lies flat when open and every recipe is complete 
wherever the book opens. You’ll never need to turn a 
page to finish a recipe • Complete extra chapters on 
how to plan formal dinners, medically approved diets 
of all kinds with weight and calorie charts—even a 
thoughtfully-written bonus chapter on getting the most 
out of your kitchen space and layout • Over 300 cas
serole dishes and more than 100 exciting sauces ♦ All 
the recipes have been triple-tested in the LADIES’ 
HOME JOURNAL kitchens • The book is completely 
cross-indexed with tables of measurements, equiva
lents and temperatures for easier cooking. And for a 
limited time it’s specially priced at only $4.95 for the 
regular edition—or $5.95 for the De Luxe edition, 
thumb-indexed for quicker reference. The price of each 
edition will go up $1.00 after this offer expires. Use 
the handy coupon to place your order now. There’s no 
need to send money with your order--we’ll gladly bill 
you later. Examine the LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
COOKBOOK in your own home under the protection 
of our free 7-day home trial plan. Rut hurry—this 
offer is limited and the price will be going up soon.

THE END

kP. S. Word lo the wise: Christmas is soon—and the 
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL COOKBOOK is ideal for 
gifts. Order extra copies for gifts now at this special price 
and save money!

r 1
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL
Dept. 1780, Independence Square, Philadelphia 5, Pennsylvania
PW .end . . . . copies of .he LADIES’ HOME Q”J;

dents please add 
4% state sales lax)

JOURNAL COOKBOOK:
Q Regular edition @ $4.95 □ De Luxe edition @ $5.9.5

My name___
Street or R.D.
Town-

99

□ Bill me for llie 
books I’ve chosen 
plus a few cents 
for postage-Zone----State.

Please send the LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL COOKBOOK 
as my gift to:

Order now and 
save—prices go up 
$1 after this offer 
expires.

|~| Regular edition [~| De Luxe edition
Name-

j Street or R.D.—
I Town--------------

Sign my gift card

Order adJiliunal 
gifts 0(1 a separate 
sheet of pa)>cF.

•ZoiuWRAPPED WITH CHRISTMAS 
SEALS-TRULY A PRESENT OF 

GOOD WILL.

State.

J
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Such Good Things From the Kitchen!FAMOUS (continued Irom page 39)

PARKER GAMES who live in Colorado Springs, we found just the 
warmth we were looking for to wish you a 
MeiTy Christmas. It is a handsome wood- 
paneled room that offers gracious sitting-room 
comfort with top-flight kitchen efficiency. The 
Churches travel a great deiil, so you find this 
room filled with mementas and treasures col
lected from far and wide. With a background of 
mellow fruitwood paneling, it is decorated with 
old-world antiques and gleaming copper heir
looms, many of which are in daily use.

It is a small kitchen but a very "family ” one. 
At one end, there’s a sturdy hearth with a 
built-in fireplace and barbecue, and a television 
set. Mr. and Mrs. Church enjoy the warmth of 
this area whether they are alone, sitting on the 
comfortable chairs at the pink marble-topped

table, or whether they are surrounded by their 
children and gi'andchildren.

The kitchen is efficiency itself—beautifully 
designed to allow the Churches to indulge in 
their favorite pastime of cooking. Basically 
U-shaped, it has a refrigerator, freezer, dish
washer, and sink, all within easy reach, and a 
peninsula that serves both as a cooking top and 
serving area. The sturdy steel cabinets are a 
pretty shell pink, with custom-designed pro
vincial wood doors in a soft fruitwood finish. 
The multicolored leaded glass windows cast in
teresting shadows from outdoora and add 
character and charm to the inside.

The Churches are currently remodeling and 
decorating the pantry-utility room between 
the kitchen and dining room. During their

(continued)

Happiest Gift Ideas!

KIMBO
Parker Bralktri CaMi aj Ftaut

Dynamic, original NEW game for all 
a^es. Movable fences govern play. Inli* 
mce variety, fun for all! $3.00

MONOPOLY*
Parktr Brothers Beal Estate TraJiag Game 

World's Number One game! Where else 
can you become a ''millionaire'' in mii 
utes? Favorite gift! $4.00, $3.00

Kitchen i« hnsicafly V-shnpetl, the plan formed by a peninsula fhal divides the room.
The sink is in ihe center with the cooking area and refrigerator on either side. It is a 
compact, turn-around kitchen. The peninsula serves a dual purpose, a place for the cooking 
top and a counter for food service. Copper hood doubles as a saucepan rack.CAREERS*

Parksr Brothers Came aj Optiostai Goals

Timely success game as full of surprises 
as teal life. Set your own secret goal, 
enjoy adventure, fun all the way! $3.00

RISK*
Parker Brothers Coaeirserst^ Gasae 

Unique game; an all-out contest for con
trol of vast areas. To the victor belongs 
the world! Exciting, superb gift! $7.30

CLUE*
America's favorite detective game for 
"whodunit" fans. Lively, intriguing and 
different each time! $3-30

tTall oppttsiie I '-shaprtl area houses a second sink, near refrigerator and freezer. //a»kiy/or 
safttd mating, fioiver arranging, and other such jobs. Dishwasher to right of sink serves tw 
clean-up area. Dutch door leads to the terrace, which is right next to the kitchen for 
handy indoor-outdoor cooking and eating. Even the work areas in this kitchen carry a dec
orative note with old-fashioned cooky board, copper molds, and apothecary jars.

'PartsT BmkfTs Brpitsnl TraAmafiJtr Ihe Cams Efaifmtnl

PARKER BROTHERS, INC., Salem, Mass,

Also makers of SORRV*.
S/iifp Pursuit Game

HMn(KtBr«e to C«H4« by CelliK-SprMli BtiM, Ltd.. TenaM
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We gather together.. • and in the very gathering, there is 
renewal and strenglli. There is remembering—and rejoicing. Tliere is laughter, there is love. There is 

joy—and there is peace. The festive holiday dinner has been part of our American lieritage for more than three 
cenuiries. And we growers who raise cranberries for Ocean Spray are immensely ))roud of having 

been a part of tlie American family feast for most of those years. To add /.est, (<»lor and extra flavor to your 
holiday dinners, be sure to serve plenty of Ocean Spray Cranberries. . . thick, juicy slices of 

tangy jellied cranberry sauce: big "help-yourself-lo-more” lx>wls of juicy, wholc-cranherry sauce! 
It’s a great tradition! Happy holidays to you—and tluxse you hold dear. And may our land 

eoiitimie to be blesseil—and to be strengthened-through its families—yot/r fawily.

Oceon
''WlSUWYli***



YUBAN—THE PREMIUM COFFEE OF GENERAL FOOCM

Now the richest coffee you can buy is an instant coffee! 
New Instant Yuban-richest because it is blended with 
aged coffee beans-aged like the finest wine, cheese 
and steak. Deep, dark, delicious Yuban-at grocers now!

See The Difference

AGED COFFEE BEANS that MOST COFFEE BEANS an 
Yuban adds to its blend are roasted still green in colo 
mellowed by time to a bronze 
richness, then fresh-roasted, in richness with aged beans

good, but can't compar



(continufd)

travels they collected menus, wine lists, mapvS, 
and sna|>shots. They plan to cover the pantry 
wall with these mementos, applying them with 
a heavy wallpaper paste, then lacquering for a 
j)ermanent finish. A wonderful idea for anyone, 
to keep memories of happy vacations alive!

As you can see, this is a personality kitchen, 
one that is designed to reflect the tastes and 
interests of the Churches. Of course, any 
kitchen can bear the stamp of your own person
ality if you put the you in it. It’s not necessary 
to own expensive antiques or paintings—use

beiiutiful reproductions instead! Collect some
thing you especially like—pottery or glass
ware—and let it set the color scheme for the 
kitchen. Decorate with your prettiest pots, 
utensils, molds, and trays. Frame pretty dish 
towels—they come in beautiful designs—and 
every shade you can think of. Whether you 
spend a maximum or minimum of money, you 
can add a special note to your kitchen. Adapt 
any one of these ideas from the Churches’ 
kitchen or think up new ideas of your own. It 
can be lots of fun. Merry Christmas!

Spoiled!
I never thought I’d rave about windows, 
but honestly!—my beautiful wood win
dows, equipped with Zegere Take-out 
make such a difference in housekeeping 
that I’m spoiled! They’re so simple to 
remove and replace. Window washing is 
done inside, safely and easily. Weather- 
light, too—cuts fuel costs! Won’t let in 
winter cold, summer heat, or year- 
'round dust and dirt.

n »•

mesezca]

r OVCM
I

macuci iDfrr^ssn
0^0fMK II

I oI I

ZEG
TAKE-OUT

IKitchen JJmir phn provides roomy, 
traffic-free u'orking areas. Food 
service flows easily to family area 
and dining room.
Brick trail {left) has built-in TV 
and hi-fi, belowrihe-hearlh storage 
for firewood, cooking equipment. 
Note wood counter near TV and 
handsome wood-carved jxinels.

Shopping Information, page 75

s
\

A Slight sideways pressure end your Take
out equipped window is out. Each sash has 
two balances so it fits perfectly, won't ever 
tilt, lifts with a finger tip!

xmHKM iiBsibNse; loeuAM's, inc.IXroSMATIOM: UtSBAINC SUBCCSS DBCOKATOB: MABBHALL MOBIN. A.IJ>.

Yes, we have sketch plans of the New England 

traditional homes in our October issue
See how easily It can be washed! No tedious 
climbing and washing on the outside when 
Take-out is In the window.

The response to the lovely tradi
tional homes designed by Royal 

Barry Wills, shown in our October 
issue, has been overwhelming. For the 
thousands of American Home readers 
who have requested further informa
tion about these houses, rough 
sketches of the floor plans and eleva
tions are now available. Indicate your 
choice below and send your request, 
together with a self-addressed 8tami)ed 
enveloi)e, to The American Home, 
Dept. BLD, Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

Zegers Take-out provider eompltle pro
tection against weather because it in
corporates the famous Dura-seal 
wealheretripping principle. When you 

build or buy, look for 
windows equipped 
with Zegers Take-out 
... they’re in the best- 

I built, best-buy homes 
YV \ andapartments.Write 

' for literature today!A'pic Ettfiland tun-story house located in Needham, Maas.

----- Two-story house in Needham
___ _ Royal Barry Wills home
----- Cape Cod in Weston

----- Gambrel house in Lynnfield
----- House in Cape Klizabeth
___ Salt box in Durham

___ Garrison house in Lynnfield
___ Half-liouse in Winchester I N C O R P O R AT E O 

8090 South ChkBgo AvoBut * Chica|a 17, IlkMis 
ManulKfartit of Oitia-Mil, Taka-out Dura-|lKio
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Trace these patterns to make the 

pretty paper ornaments 
on pages 26 and 27

I
Angel. Make two /jy 
pieces of this shape. JH 
On one, cut slots as 
shown by red lines.
On other, cul slots 
shown by black lines. 
Pierce hole in both ” 
pieces. Join the two.
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Hanging rings (left). Cui four 
strips, 6H". S'\ 9H", 11”. Make 
sl(ds from ends of each piece. 
Pierce holes. Curl paper before mak
ing each loop. hUerlock each piece 
with ends inside the circle. Knot 
thread at end and pass through holes.

»

Birds (above and below). Trace 
paltern, transfer to cardboard. 
Cut slots as shaken, pierce holes 
for thread. Join wing and body.
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Ci^in’jirDiaA boll. Make two pieces of A. On one, 
cut red slot and hole for thread. On other, cut red 
and black slots. Join the tuxi pieces. Make two 
pieces of B, cut slots. Interlock to complete ball.
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Chriatmas star. Make <«fO pieces of A. On one, 
cut red slot and hole for thread. On other, cut red 
and black sloUt. Join the iu'o pieces. Make two 
pieces of B; cut slols. Interlock to complete star.c s 3

li B
PAPERWORK HOW-TO’S

Paper ornaments can be made of light
weight Bristol board (available at 
art stores), lightweight cardboard, 
or colored paper. Do not cut pieces 
from magazine. Trace on thin paper 
and then transfer pattern to card
board or paper. Width of slots de
pends on thickness of paper. Heavy 
lines indicate where double thickness 
of paper will be inserted. In making 
circular pieces, put curl in paper be
fore interlocking. Be sure ends of 
paper are on inside of circle.

To make Santas on pages 26 and 27: 
For one, use a plain white paper cup. 
Simply cut slots for whiskers and 
paint or crayon the face. The other 
is cut from card
board (see sketch), 
rolled and fastened 
with cellophane tape.
Trim to your fancy. —
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Make a pink housemouse Make Your Presents the 
Prettiest Packages Ever!Fttr the frame, turn a shallow square box

on its side. Make a triangle of cardboard (see (continued from page 29)
sketch) to simulate mouse's head. Cul a sUt down

who loves to knit are attached to the package 
by means of double-coated tape.

The PINK MOUSE with a long felt tail is a 
felt-covered box (see instructions at left). The 
TRADITIONAL TREE is made by draping an 
artificial garland on a white felt backing, fix
ing it with clear glue. The tree is spiced with 
ornaments, then the whole panel is pinned to 
the box so it can be used later as a wall 
decoration. The king-size key bottle opener 
will make a hit with Dad on a box of ties.

Follow the instructions given below to 
make the coated-paper pinwheel (with gold 
seal center), and also the topiary tree, which 
‘‘grows" from tissue in three shades of green.

Matchboxes taped on gold paper make an 
appropriate wrap for a gift pipe rack. A cigar 
box covered with pressure-sensitive paper 
and colored coated paper, with a legal seal 
on the binding, is a handsome letter box.

The folded bag with medallion fastener 
and ribbon flourish resembles a grocery bag, 
but contains two theater tickets. The STYL
IZED SANTA is cut from craft paper, with a 
triangle as the basis for the design.

one narrow side; insert triangle. Cut inserted end of
triangle on inside of box (see shaded
area in drawing); fold ends and glue
to inside of box. Glue felt to head.

Cover narroic sides of box with
feU; add tail. Ctd two pieces of

cardboard to cover wide side of box
and ear all in one. Cut felt pieces

to match, then glue felt to cardboard,
cardboard to box. Trim insides

of ears with gold paper; add seals,
sequins, tape (for nose), and daisy.

I
J

Pinwheels
are simple

to make
f
I
I;

Koiirid off points os in the 
diagram. For handle, roll <i 
length ofbroum urapping paper; 
cement the edge. Paste handle 
to package; pin on the pinwheel.

Paste together two sheets of 
coated paper in two different 
colors. Cut a Scinch square. 
Fold square from corner to corner; 
cut to within 1 inch of center.

Bring points to the center, 
overlapping slightly. Hold in 
place with cellophane tape. Pin 
through four tips as shown; add 
seal for center decoration.

Here’s how to cut a topiary tree

Smalt nrlls of
cellophane tape
separate sheets.

For each color, lake a half 
sheet of tissue paper (15x^0”). FoUl 
in half, then in quarters and eighths, 
lengthwise, as shown above.

Stack tissue in color sequence, placing quarter-folded 
sheets on top of each other as in a tall narrow book. Fold 
over into eighths and hold ‘'binding" with paper clips. 
Make a pattern of graduated hemispheres, as shoum; 
clip pattern to tissues and cut. Remove pattern; reopen 
and staple along center fold. Cut jagged edge, or use 
pinking shears. Attach bottom tissue to package with 
rubber cement. Paste on urn design.

Shopping Information, page 75
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Santa Claus 
with pack 

of toys, 
shown on 

page 29

(continued) Turn Bare Shady Spots Into Bowers of Beauty
with Stern’s

HrdltD(«t ItlMtMMtkJ ftaBdlOerft
K- * rhrivtg M fhe shadeJ

* Guaronfegd bfoom
the flrsf year!

• Blooms of/
summer long/

Now even those bare shady spots on 
the North side of your home can be 
turned into bowers of blooming 
beauty! Stem’s magnificent Hills of 
Snow thrives even in shade, where 
other flowering shrubs won’t grow. 
Blooms summer-long, from July to 
October, for a lifetime! Order, plant 
now for bloom summer ’611 

A living snowbank of bleem, 
all aummarl

lawn, as a glorious flowering hedge! 
Wherever you plant, Stem's amazing 
Hills of Snow B guaranteed to bloom 
— brightening up even the darkest 
corners.

Bloom this Aral summor or 
monoy back

Gain a year! Order and plant now. 
Lovely bloom starting July, 1961 and 
continuing right up to Oct^r, guar
anteed! You must be delisted with 
results or get free retracement or 
money back.

HAVE noWEgg NEXT SUMMER!

In full bloom it's a rolling mass of 
creamy white flowers—a living snow
bank of bloom! Big clusters of flow
ers, up to 6“ across, bloom so 
abundantly they cover the lush green 
foliage almost completely. Bloom 
continually, month after monthi 
Flowers are exceptionally long- 
lasting. Shrub is graceful, compact, 
grows only 4-5 ft. tall.

Hardy, easy to grow, 
tbrtvos even in poor soil

A dream of a shrub for 
people who want blooming 
beauty without fuss or 
bother! Grows anywhere —
East, West, North or South 
—even in poor soil. Plant as 
a border for other shrubs, 
as a showy specimen in your

Viforovi Shrufaf 2-S ft. roll. 
tosr pfontiHf dirmetioiu •iKlowd with ordvr. 
$3.00 each • 3 far $9.00 • 10 far $19.00 

39 far $90.00 
All print ppilpalg.

^fears Nurseries HMA, 
tScMva, N. y. 

SpwislUt* la Rar* aaS CNIt* Trm, Plaati A FItwtr*
- - - - - - - - - TO GAIN A YEAR, PLANT NOW!- - - - - - - - -
Siam's Nursarias, FiaMA, Ganava, N. V.
PIsaM rvih la as f*r ImnsSiats flaatlsy, Sttra's Hilts sf 
Sssa Hidrsaita skraks la ths assatity
□ Chwk tt Maasy OrSsr satlsssS fsr tsiat; S..........................I uaSsrstssa My sbruks aail ktasa this isaiaa laaiaar ts { 
■y taaalsli salisfattisa sr I'll rstsivs frsa rsplaMMat ar i 
waaay ka«k. (Cat. Na. 32MA) !
P I—s*.aa
□ S—SS.M

77i#> first step is to hare our Santa photostated. To do this 
cheek the classified telephone directory under “ photo prints. 
Specify the size you icanf (anrf motihfr of copies); the cost 
should be reasonable. If you’re copy him yourself
on a duU-finish paper u'ith black pencil or crayon. Or adapt 
the pack idea, using a Santa from a Christmas card. Then 
paste him on a box; “fill” his pack U'ifh toys from the 5 <£• 10.

ff
1

ciMflkBd NlBv: \

j

Naai

Little mantel trees □ la—IIS.M ASartsi
□ 25—ssa.oo

PHtaaid
——Olasrs' ClakaisMbarsasy ihsrta. Stats Card/.... _

City. . Stats

WRUiM SIZ
>

s

RAWBER
> P I

f *

*9

Eoch ploiit yitids ^ pints uyml

It you plant these now, yea’ll have 
berries in Spring 1961

Easy to Growl Wlntar-Hordyl 
OworanlaadI Manay-iosk AnyHaia 

Complete aatiafaciion uiKonditioDally guaranteed! U 
ditar^inted In any way, keep plants without charge!

(i™,.cu. J^ic Nuntrit N. Y.

Owr rtnasr Otwde Pletrts — OfB- 
ciall Largeat No. 1 site-the best 
and biggeat grade. Strong well 
developed crowns and roots with
stand Mvere winter conditions.

Thowswnds of Giant Barrios 
Mom amazing new Mrawberryl 
NOW READY!-S(em'i miracle 
Plum-Size* POCAHONTAS. 
Enormous producers — resist 
drought-actually thrive in hot 
dry weather. Magnificent flavor!

Frametcork for the trees shown on 
page 3S is simply a Chrf>/ma«- 
tree shape cut from a sheet of 
plastic foam. The tree is “planted” 
in a small holder. (Ours is the 
6o(fom of o round salt container.) 

Thrust bits of evergreen twigs about S* long into foam 
(rvith the aid of an ice pick). Be sure they extend outside 
the frame and that the “tree” is very full, completely 
hiding foam. Trim to shape if necessary. If for a f«an/ff, 
just do one side. Decorate with tiny ornaments. Cover base 
with red felt and gold trim, or use wrapping paper.

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER. 1960

Stem's Nurseries, Dept. A, Oenava, N. V.
Bend By "PLUU-SIZB*" Poesboetss itrswbsrry aUaU.
If wM dsllftitsd. ysu *U1 ittnni ny aoesr—I'll ketp
pUets without chans. (Bsod (back or sMosy Mdsi)
□ ts fsr I2.N Se far is.tS 

isetarls.se 
tSS far SfS.SO see far iis.se

□ ISSO far tss.ss PastMid
____DIaars' Club naaibars way ihtrsa. Stsla Card

Nua.fim Nea Fsr Crass TMs CsolBi Sprlsgl

Addraai
FOR IMMEDIATE SELIVERYI

• RaoiaTBMao TaaetMARa City. .Stata
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i»R\wiNGs: utnisRi* onTrim a swashbuckling 
pirate package

Decorate 
your door 
with a 
sunburst

(shown on page 22)

Sunburst is made of two 
accordion-pleated fans 
stapled together along 
their straight edges. 
Decorations—ti or 
rhododendron leaves 
and small sunburst- 
may be attached by 
double-coated tape.
Run wire through fan 
{behind top leaf) for 
hanging: reinforce holes 
with cellophane tape.

.1-1) \ose is a 
folded paper 
triangle. For the bat, take heavy wrapping

pa}ier (22x30); fold in half. Turn
Cut heaiy foil four 
times as long as high. 
Score folds before pleating.

down folded corners till they meet.

DBHlGNtR: SARA LirtLR
Fold hnvl; loose edges; tajw in 
place. Cover mailing-Inbe body with 
colored paper. Decorate as shown.

Hold fan m place 
with cellophane tape.

The Three Kings (shown on page 30)

For l/ie head, cover a third 
container with pink paper; pul in 
lid. Cut crown from gold foil; tape 
in place. Draw face (nickel-size eyes).

For the IhhIv. cover a jmir of 
quart-size food containers with colored 
paper (see pattern at right beloiv). 
Then tape covered contamers together.

DBSIGNKA: rATRlUA VIU.BMAIN

Materials yoiTU ueetl for the Three Kings:
9 tapered quart-size paper food containers (S for 
each king); with S lids of the kind that fit 
inside (rather than over) the lop 
S metal pot cleaners r

Colored and metallic papers i
Colored and clear cellophane tapes |
Decorative baubles—binding, sequins, paper stars, | 

iickrack, costume jewelry, birthday-cake rosettes , 
Tools—scissors, straight pins, glue, and, for the 

paiiern, tcrapping }>apeT and yardstick \

.it lark head to body section. Phi cloak 
at neck. Pull out metal pot cleaner in the 
shape of a beard; pin at "ears.” Pin sleeves 
at back. Decorate with seals nuti seqwm.s.

Dress and decorate the body 
with colored tape. For one with an under 
lutiic, see pattern at right. Cut cloak 
and sleeves from pattern directly below.

mnsHio cods oonumcoPATTERN FOR aOW
i i

t

CWHWt TWO PMURNS ARM FOR UWXR TUMC

PATTERH FOR aEEve

j J_._L
Left: cloak and sleeves. Ihove: 
body cover, croivn, and, combined, 
these patterns form the under tunic.

SACK AIJt'ARE MEASURES 9x2'
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Silverware-to give or to own (continued from page 35)

1. /Viii/ Hevore boivl, aulhenti- 
cally reproduced in U", 6". 

and 10" shea, ha» a muliUude of 
Vom’/I find U perfect for 

chowders, slews, salads, fruit, ice 
cubes, frothy sherbet punch, 

plus, of course, as a centerpiece 
for fiowers, Christmas balls, etc. 

Classically simple, it suits all 
decorating styles. By Oneida 

Silrersmiths—$i.SO to $13.50.

2. ( oliniiul pitcher stands alone 
in its beauty as a decoralire object, 

but you needn't stop there. 
It's ejriremely practical for all 

beverages. Pilcher is high.
By Gorham --$27.50.

3. Chippi‘t\dale platter is an 
elegant server for meats, entree dish, 

smorgasbord, hors d’oeimes. Or 
use it as a table decoration, filled 

with fruit or colorful vegetables. 
Available in llH", iSy/', 

and 20" sizes. By Reed 
& Barton—$15 to $32.50.

i. Georgian nuiltiple caiiilelahrii
is beautifully styled for your 
most imj)orlant centerpiece. 

Interchangeable sections can be 
combined in eight decorative 

arrangements at four dijferent

heights to suit the most elegant or 
informal occasion. Also available 
is o pfas« fiower rrwe n'ftiWi 
fits into the center candleholder. 
By Iniernational $87.50.

5. Iloatde veuelahte dish, the 
most basic of holloware pieces, is 
charming convenience to the 
hostess. Both halivs may be used 
for serving. Besides its obvious 
uses, try it for hot muffins, 
spaghetti, noodles, or as a Sunday 
breakfast dish of bacon and 
French toast. It will make any 
rneal a special occasion.
By Wallace—$2^.95.

is the

heart of 

Christmas
6. Grory and mucelmat. in 
handsome traditional style, is 
uniyuely versatile for sauces, salad 
dressings, cocktail dips, and 
small fiower arrangements. Us tray 
may be used separately for candy, 
nuts, and relishes of all kinds.
By Reed <& Barton—set, $k^.50.

ft17 2 *

your silver. When 
using it for fiowers, cover the 
inside surface with metal foil or 
use a plastic container for the 
fiower holder. Never allow 
silrer to touch rubber.

iI

Give the gift that will touch your friends* 
homes with the brightness of Christmas 
all the year long... Give

THE AMERICAN

HOME•> A ei

Its colorful beauty, fresh inspiration 
and practical helpfulness are a blessing to 
anyone with a heart-full of home.

Order Today at These ...r>
SPfteci'a/

One 1-year Gift Subscription .
Two l year Gift Subscriptions 
Three or more 1-year Gifts ..

(All 3-year subscriptions, $6 each)

Rates are for U. S., U. S. Possessions, Canada 
Add 50c a year for Pan-America 

Add $1 a year for other foreign countries

A colorful gift card is supplied for each name on your gift list.

$3
$5

each $2

3
6

FILL IN THE HANDY GIFT FORM BOUND INTO 
THIS ISSUE, AND ORDER NOW

The American Home • American Home Building 
Forest Hills 76, N. Y.
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An excellent plan for the small lot — tailored to fit an active family s needs-

Three-winged Blueprint House No. 66 offers living and recreational 
areas for both youngsters and grownups —indoors as well as out!



lU &BDIIOOMO

PORCH FAMILV R.OOM 
iZ-o\}7'o'PATIO

&ATH5'v>« ts'

Vf

V)8 2 &BDRQO/A ^ 9‘-6VV-6'd3ATH
BBOROOfA j-J 0W< «r

mi'U.'*CLOS. CloserA
K.'?3O jna

i:- BNTPyCONTROL
CENTER

iMftOotr »e*(c*r
PARLOR

I
uf¥ PAT/0O
Q.

-JPLOO^^ PL-tA/V
IWT

>or w-J
•ztnt(ftv ftativrii CARPORT

w created hy use of three-U'itifi
aplan and a center hall. o

The roof line of
carport gircif continuity

to oper-nll de.itiyn.

FAMILV ROOM
tinnr’s itt'sl is located 

nhore the laundry. Plenum 
chamber serres a.-* a Inrye 

disirib/ilion center to 
dehrer house air to the filter 

for purification.

5
8

CROW’S
NeSTopen oi

Q5 Ui0)

HITCHBH•4
a.

CROVU'S NEST 
PLAN

I I ss '' \vR^T?*n*iior Kk rsic <

Blueprint order form 07i page 75 Architects; Bassetti and Morse, A, I.A. Builder: J. R. Willun Photographer: Julius Shulman

ere’s a house wher e ever ybody in the family enjoys his 
freedom. No need for the children to get under the feet 

of pai'ents. And vice ver*.sa! It's all accomplished, compactly 
and charmingly, on a relatively small (72x110') lot.

The secret’s in the ingenioiLS, thi’ee-wing floor plan (two 
living wings plus a car|>ort) which zones both indoors and 
outdoor-s into distinct adult and children areas.

The children’s bailiwick consi.sts of two bedrooms (with 
a bath between), and a family room that opens onto a

large porch. A great boon, we might add, when the family 
is entertaining in the parlor. But what makes the children’s 
area so extra special is the crow’s nest—an enchanting play 
ai’ea just a short flight of steps up over the laundry. No 
child could resist it, and it could serve in a pinch as an 
extra bedroom.

The adult area has a 15*2x151^' parlor with its own 
covered porch, and a nuister bedroom with bath.

H

(continued)
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All happy under one roof, hut never under one 
another’s feet—that’s the beauty of this Blueprint House

Outdoor lifing is stressed as much as indoor comfort. Pictured above are two of the three outdoor 
areas—the large porch off the family room (left), another off the parlor {right). Note the crow’s nest!RELAXING IN THE SUN

(continued)
Sharing equal importance with the 

adult-children zoning is the central 
living area, made up of the kitchen, 
laundry, and dining room. Here’s one 
more large patio! This area of the 
house can be reached easily from the 
other zones via the center hall. A con
veniently located pass-through allows 
food to be served from the kitchen to 
the family room—an advantage for 
the busy housewife whose family does 
a lot of entertaining.

Another unusual featui'e is the in
side barbecue. Here, too, the cook’s 
burden is eased by having the unit 
face the dining room.

Some other top features: laundry 
with an automatic washer, dryer, tub, 
and ciibinets.

Storage space: more than ample 
closets are supplemented by a large 
storage area in a two-car carport, 
and a large tool shed outside.

Since this Canton, Ohio, house is all 
electric, including the heat, it does 
not require a chimney.
Shopping Information, page 75

Built-in appliances in the L-shaped kitchen are conveniently 
placed. An automatic appliance center allows as many as four 
portable appliances to be used at one time. The dean-up area, 
with its under-the-counter dishwasher, is located between 
the surface cooking top and the refrigerator.

MODERN
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

KITCHEN
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//(.if/i/iK/ifM «/ iho master both:

ivalla of laminaied plasiic with wood- 
grain finwh, a wall-length mirror, 
sliding doors of perforated hardboard 
under the lavatory.

MIRROR
MAGIC

('hiUiren’s deli^h t is the crow's nest opening 
onto the family room and built above the 
laundry {behind the accordion-style doors), 
louvered doors conceal the television set and 
storage space. Note the pass-through in the 
hall which eases the job of serving food in 
the family room or jxirlor.

SiniNG 
ON TOP OF 
THE WORLD

Electric ftarhecue unit is a clever way to divide 
the dining room and kitchen. Through the window 
you can see the sheltered outdoor living-dining 
area. Note how additional storage space is 
provided under the built-in seat.

Stereophonic radio-phonograph 
combination lines one wall in the parlor. 
L-shaped area at left, with built-in desk and 
work table, leads to master bedroom. If 
needed, this wing could be turned into a 
suite for grandparents.

SMART
COOKING

YOU SHALL
HAVE

IDEAMUSIC
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was 
sound 

hut oh so 
dated!''

ut here in California, we refer to the 
Spanish-style stucco houses that 

thrived in the twenties as 'dingbiiLs, 
says Charles Pollock, A.I.D., of I-^s An
geles. “Mine was structurally sound and 
had a woi'kable floor plan. But. besides 
being date<l. it lacked privacy on its 
40x90-foot lot and there wjis no outdoor 
living area. The inteiior was drab and 
broken up into small rooms.

Mr. Pollock changed all this by building 
a grooved plywood facade (called Textui e 
1-11) across the front. This conveiled 
the front porch into an entrance hall 
and foi'me<l two small gardens

O
9 M

9 9

(continued)

Itofore: Tiny front ixtrch iros useleM.

tfter: neiv facade conceals bad architectural dp- 
tails, allou's for nPH» foyer and patio gardens.

Slulinft fihiss doorti give open, 
airy feeling in hack l>edroom (see floor plan 

on jKige 74)- Handsome snndeck has 
Griped ranra« aiming and draperies.

IN»OIIMAn<IN; UANnARA LHNOX >'llUT<KiaA>'HKi; CEOfUiK R. SZANIK
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lU'Jore: (iingn \iving-and-dining room.

ijter: spacious living room with arch partition removed. Glass doors to small garden
have simple sheer draperies. Comfortable sofa takes place of old false fireplace.

Dinhifi urea of living room has folding screen instead of draperies.

IS'eiv double door
makes dignified entrance
foyer from former front
porch. Right wall
in foyer has ivindow
opening to garden
off living room
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FLOWER
BOOK

ir >nti kne floHerx, mo mumI \oii In 
liu\o II fror mpy <if llio iich 1‘iirk 
■''InMor l!»ok for 1961.
I his ca(tili>2ue lists and describes over .wno 
varieties of Hower seed and plants—many 
rare kinds—all the new ones as well as the 
older varieties.

Also seed of house 

and 
plants. BiMik gives 
cultural direc' 
lions, pronounc
ing Index, germi
nation tables, lota 
of helpful infor
mation.

Send a postcard 
today for your

window

CLFREE FLOWER 
BOOK

GEORGE W. PARK SEED CO.
Greenwood 36, S. C.

BEDROOMLIVING

Helps You Overcome

FALSE TEETH
Looseness and Worry iHniufi amt by the ii'indow in kitchen ?fa« made possible when 

fHirtHkm icas removed; range and sink are on opposite wait.
Itnstiv plan was simplified by 
removing unnecessary parti- 
(hns. Fronf facade added 
foyer niirf <h’o small gardens; 
snnderk was added to rear.

Nri lunRcr i>e annoyed or feel ill-at-cnse l>e- 
i ;mfte of loose, wobbly false toeth. FAS'i’K K’I’I I, 
iin improved alkaline (rain-ncHll (mwiler. 
xrirfrikled on your plates holds tliem tirmor so 
they feel more romforiabie. AvokI emlmrraw- 
iiient caused by looae plates. Get FAyrRI-lTH 
ill drug counters ev«7where.

1961 desk size with easeL 
Twelve photos of lovable 
felines. Send 10c and bottom 
flaps of 2 bags of KITTY 
UTTEI or 3Sc in cmd. This perfect cat box 
fiiler absorbs moistuie, odors. Sold at pet 
(XHiDtefs. OfT FREE FOLDER sn cot need*. 
LOWE'S, INC., Dept. 1207. Cstaepelli, Mich.

mitrtS'mfm'

IF YOU PRIZE IT... K R YLO N-IZE IT!

f(

SPRAY
PAINT

HyPDN^ Duioil haflirtMitn (above) had old- 
fashmied Inraionj, exposed plumbing, 

and small medicine cabinet. New 
buiU'in counter and basin (right) 

procides lots of storage. Molding strip 
was removed along with tnedicine 

cabinet. Handsome striiwd wallpajter 
covers wall except for tile behind tub. 

Shield-shaped mirror and simple 
light are decorative touches.

s.iuki. PLANT FOOD c.mpi.i. —
> aaiiM punPir4ctrp(t

vrui. Simpty <II'!olvr uid imrr vow ba 
(Aasla, vrerubta. .hrub
.nd UvB. riMat tkicrlc^I r'wd. tscCnMly If dcsirr . .
rv«, tnnpiH. Mnlini M eiT-w

ridliortfl ftf mat tor ora 20
SktlM

't -'ifpty, 1'^ Ft tor IS-o*.

HtOrO.OSN CNIweiL M. tttitf ?l Ok. lit

BfPORf YOU PAINT. ALWAYS USE

SPACKLE9
Ftntrl crack end ersvica Mfsr- 
evoflobls at ports or powder 
^ wherevor point it told!

I :• ASK FOR IT BY NAME
(continued)
on either .side with glass dooi*s ojiening into tends aci'oss the I'eiir of the house. The deck 
the living room and front bedroom. These cim also be reached from the kitchen, 
biick-flooieti patios are open to the sky and 
are filled with fioUed plants. Hoofllighls pro
vide a garden view at night.

The living room was formerly separated 
from tht* dining room by an arched partition.
This wa.s removed to make one large living
dining room. A u.seles.s false fii*eplace was also 
taken out and the small windows sealed up.
A big window was added in the dining area 
along the same wall.

The small windows in the rear bedroom 
were also removed. In their place, sliding this remodeling proves that a dingbat can be 
glass dooi-s now open onto a sundeck that ex- transformed into a humdinger!

BULB
•r B«aiftiftl fot PIirU 2S* 
Gorgtoot, tost to grow Pmimm 
booie plaati. S' to 4* ■*£i
flowers, [act for months. Ngnjnr

My a Sc fori: Me pupcllorS. OnlerNow. THLE

I

In the kitchen, a partition was knocked 
out. making room for a pleasant dining 
area at the window. Old-fashioned equipment 
was replaced with a new range and sink and 
placed along the opposite wall.

The bathroom l)etween the front and rear

Ezqniflte mixed colors.
fteiM oileraiFI...........-...........

B. M. SMUMWAV SMdcmwi, NpL 303. tnUtii. ILL

Mil■ UPwP^ ^ SeiiiJ f.>-tc.ii.l or l. li. r 
m fur IJiirr*!^-S c-'J I'jlal'.ij

f W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Aitdrna: 191 Rwroee tuHOifie ii iroartti suy:

PtiAlB. Ps. CUrtlom towB

beflrooms was brought up to date with a new 
lavatory counter with plenty of .storage 
space. New draperies, wallpapei ,, and flooring 
were added and give a fresh new look.

Although the sti*uctural changes were few,

FREE

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
t'k-sae report both new siMlohl aiMrcsoes directly 
to The AMKKK'AN llOMli five v.-ccki before 
the chanfc if to take effect. Coiiles that we 
arldrevs to your olil address will not be dellv- 
rred by the Post Office, unless you i>ay them 
extra la.-cue

The AfwerleaM Home Subs. Dejrt. 
AHurIcwi HomeBldf. ForeitHlllt. H.Y. THE END
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULATIONSHOPPING INFORMATION
required by the Act of Congress of August i4, 1912. as amended by the Acts of March 3. 1933, 

July 2,1946, and June 11. I960 (74Stat. 208)

Of The Americas Home, published monthly 
at New York, N.Y., for October 1.1960.

1. The names and addresses of the publisher, 
editor, managing editor, and business man
agers are;
Publisher, E. Kent Mitchel,

300 Park Ave., Xew York 22. N.Y.
Editor. John Mack Carter,

300 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Managing Editor, William M. Lanyon,

300 Park Ave., New York 22. N.Y.
Business Manager, None

2. The owner U: (If owned by a corporation, 
its name and address must be stated and also 
immediately then-under the names and ad
dresses of stockholders tiwning or holdin.g 1 
percent or more of total amount of stock.)
The Curtis Publishing Company.

Independence S<juare, Philadelphia 5, Pa.
Cary W. Bok, Camden, Maine 
Mary Louise Curtis Bok Fcnindatinn,

Philadelphia, Pa.
W. Curtis Bok, Cary W. Bok and Edith Evans 

Braun, Trustees of the Locust Trust,
Philadelphia, Pa.

W. Curtis Bok, Cary W. Bok and Edith Evans 
Braun. Trustees of the Swastika Trust,
Pliiladelphia. Pa.

Trustee.* U<W of Cyru.s H. K. Curtis, Deceased.
Pliiladi'lphia, Pa.

Friends of the Curtis Institute of Music, Inc.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

William G. Welsh, New Bedford, Mass.
Mary Curtis Zimbalist, Philadelphia. Pa.
Baehe and Company,* New York, N.Y.

angels, star lights—Fred Leighton Me.tican 
Imports. Tin pitcher, fish, trays—Phoenix Pan- 
American Shop. Casserole—Bazar Francais. 
"Luau” dinner plates—B. Altman. “Royal 
Danish” flatware—International Sterling. Page 
33; Tablecloth (bedspread)—Fieldcrest. China— 
Carbone. “1810” flatware—International Sterling. 
Red goblets—Imperial Class. Belgian linen nap
kins—Leacock & Co. Christmas ball finial— 
Fantique.

Cover: Felt table cloth—Continental Felt Co. 
Brass candleholders & trays—C. S. Goodfriend. 
Punch bowl—Imperial Glass. Belgian linen 
napkins—Leacock & Co. Christmas balls— 
Fantique. China—Carbone.

CHRISTMAS BEGINS AT 
YOUR DOORSTEP!

Page 20: Christmas lights—Flairtime. 
SURPRISE PACKAGES FOR CHILDREN 

Page 23: Colored bags—Available at Blooming- 
dale Bros., N.Y. Tiiden-Thurber Corp., Provi
dence, R.l. Wells Design, Houston,Tex. Bennett 
Schneider, Kansas City, Mo. Glendon's, San 
Francisco, Calif.

Cuyler & Cninpiiny.* Reading, Pa. 
International Utilities Corporation.

New York. N.Y.
Morrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith,*

New York, N.Y.
*He!d for account of customers.

3. Tlie known bondholders, mortgagees, and 
other security holders owning or holding 1 
percent or more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities are: None.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in cases 
where the stockholder or security hoider ap
pears upon the books of the company as 
trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corporation for whom 
such tntstee is acting; also the statements in 
the two paragraphs show the affiant’s full 
knowledge and belief as to the circumstances 
anti conditions under which stockholders and 
security holders who do not appear upon the 
books of the company as trustees, hold stock 
and securities in a capacity other than that 
of a borm fide owner.

SUCH GOOD
THINGS FROM THE KITCHEN!

Pages 38, 39: Cabinets—St, Charles. Counter 
tops—G.E. Textolite. Electric oven, surface 
cooking top—Hotpoinl. Dishwasher—Kitchen- 
Aid. Warming drawer—Toastmaster. Refriger
ator, freezer—Revco. Fruit bowl, white and blue 
apothecary jars—Marshall Morin Studios. Pewter 
tankards—Albert’s Antiques; Chicago, 111. Pewter 
platter—Hudson Risman. Charcoal barbecue 
unit—Rolir. Dutch oven—Club Aluminum. 
Dish towel—Martex. Electric blender—Waring. 
Electric can opener—Osier. Oven vent— 
Kitchen-Aire. Copper kitchen wall tiles—Vikon 
Metal Tile Co.

CHEERY CHERRY CHRISTMAS HAM 
Pages 44, 45: Candlehoider—Towle. Platters— 
Gorham.

KISSING RING 
Page 24: Holly—Corbosco..

BRIGHT IDEAS
TO M.AKE YOUR PRESENTS THE 

MOST EXCITING PACKAGES EVER 
Pages 28. 29: Custom tissue on topiary tree and 
pinwheel packages, assorted gold ornaments— 
Available at Bloomingdale Bros., N.Y. Tiiden- 
Thurber Corp., Providence, R.i. Wells Design. 
Houston, Tex. Bennett Schneider, Kansas City, 
Mo. Glendon’s. San Francisco, Calif.

SET A TABLE
WITH THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 

Pages 30, 31: “Baroque Stripe” wallpaper 
3101—Karl Mann. Felt table doth—Conti

nental Felt Co. “Dirilyte” china, round tray, 
pitcher—B. Altman. Coffee urn, chafing dish— 
Vincent Lippe. Pierced brass box—C. S. Good- 
friend. “Bramble” china—Wedgwood. Demi- 
tasse—Adderiey Bone China. Page 32: “San 
Marco” wallpaper fl33KP 486—Katzenbach 
& Warren. Tin Christmas tree—Old Pueblo 
Traders. Lantern, amber glasses & cake fray.

5. The average number of copies of eai h 
issue of this publication sold or distributed, 
through the mails or otherwise, to paid sub
scribers during Che 12 months preceding the 
date shown above was; 3.684,500

WHAT’S YOLR G.G.Q.?
Page 54: Triple grater—Mouli. Garlic press, 
oyster and clam knife, butter paddle set, noodle 
rolling pin, ravioli cutting wheel—G.M. Thurn- 
auer. Decorating comb, butter curler, wafer leaf 
stencil, eclair and ladylinger pan. petils fours 
pan, bell mold, madeleine pan, filled cooky 
maker, meatball former—Maid of Scandinavia,
EVERYONE’S AT HOME WITH THIS PLAN 
Pages 70 71: Barbecue—Majestic Co., Inc. All 
other appliances—Westinghouse.

E. Kent Mitchel, 
Publisher.

Sworn to ami subscribed before me this 31sl 
day of August, I960.

William C. Zimmeraians, 
Notary Public. 

City and County of Philadelphia[Seal]
(My commission expires Fr-briiary 3, 1961.)

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAIN

Order Our

B.P. #66. A charming 
contemporary home with a 
unique crow’s nest. Three-wing 
plan separates children and 
adult areas for privacy.
Living area: 1590 sq. ft.

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all —results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®) —discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppoaitoj'y or ointmeut form umler 
the name Preparation H&. .A.sk for it 
at all drug counters.

GET THE 
GENUINE

UlflTfR
mm(shown on pages 68 and 69)

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

TOILET TANK BALL
Noisy running totlels con waste over 
1000 gollons of water a day. The effi
cient patented Vi/ater Master lonk ball 
instantly stops the flow of water after 
each flushing.
75c *T HUMWAIIt STOlUS EVEBTWHERE 

Higher in Canada

B.P. #65. {July, 1960 issue.) 
Eight-room, iwo-bath 
traditional home has 2551t 
sq. ft. of livmg area. Ideal 
plan for a large family with 
its "private” second story. Giant'Size Fruit 

From
25* STARK

DWARFS
Drafty 

windows 

can be 

the cause

r 1
BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM Imagine! Bushels 

of luscious, giant- 
size apples, pears, 
TOaches from Stark 
Dwarf Trees no bigHEATTO: THE AMERICAN HOME, DEPT BP 

AMERICAN HOME BLDG., FOREST HILLS 75, NEW YORK

;er than a lilac bush... 
rom your own backyanl 

orchard! Ariotofblos- 
Eom.* in the spring, beautiful all year, with 
quick fruit crops, often at 2 years. Plant up to 
9 trees in plot only 20 feet square.
IVrif e lorSiarkFruit Tree and Landscape

1 enclose personal check or money order In the omount of 3 
in New York City, add 3% sales fox. Please do not send stamps.

.for items checked below. If you live
of

□ AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE |66

r~l 1 complete sel $5 
□ 3 complete sets $10

□ CATALOGUE OF 30 BEST 
BLUEPRINT HOUSES 10c

□ AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE ^65

□ I complete set $5 
Q 3 complete sets $10 CATALOG FREEBargain Box for 

six windows... 
$1.39. Junior 
Box for one win. 
dow only 29^ 
. .. at all hard
ware, depart
ment, building 
supply and va
riety stores.

Why suffer an
other uncomfort
able winter — 
whenit'ssoeasy 
and so inexpen- 
siVe to use 
MORTITE, the 
"fin ge rtl p" 
weatherstrip. 
MORTITE comes 
in a convenient 
roll... goes on 
in a jiffy ... off 
just as easily. 
Stops wind, rain, 
snow. Just press 
in place 
tacks or tools!

Shows dozens of U. S. Pat- ■■ 
ented Leaders in Standard gW 
end Dwarf Fruit Trees.
Also famous Stark Orna- mentals, Roses, Shrubs, Hm 
etc. Write for Free Catalog.(Catalogue includes photograph, floor plan, over-oil dimensions ond square foologe of each house. 10c 

covers cost of handlmg and mallingJ
MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Aek for FREE Sales Ontfit— Br-i

bow tG imVe more tooner taking ord«n in time.
Khi

*Print name
Dept. 261

LOUtSIANA.MISSOURIsry^KjRO’S
I Stad(Bre'$Nurserl«$, Dept.261, Leulsfans, Missouri (

■ Riuhl961Edit1oDo(SCerkCOLOBCaTALOG...l''BBEt i

WEATHERSTRIP
Print atlJre^a

no I
parents: NAma..

ICity Zone Slate
Address____ ______ _

I P.0_.................................

I ClCHBCK HERE fnrF:
1The MORTELL Company, Kenkakec, III.

Makers of famous FOAMFLEX DoorstripPlease allow three weeks for delivery. ____Zone______Slate...

Mnn«7-Mal(inv Oatfit. _JL J
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shop

your

*
*.

n

we’ve got your number so it’s
easy to read, even without your 
specs. Graceful gold leaves form a 
phone dialer to direct dialing and 
save your nails, and hold in their 
grip a precision-ground magnifier 
that enlarges fine print 2}^ times 
so it’s easy on the eyes. Slim, ele
gant, 3% ", to leave on the phone or 
tuck in a purse. SI. Zenith Gifts, 
5072 P.O. Bldg., Brighton, Mass.

A NEAT TRICK is a dresser-top tray 
that lets a man retire in good order. 
With a mirror for fixing his tie, 
this grand Father’s Tidy is also 
nice for grandfathers, uncles, and 
nephews. Five sections hold change, 
cuff links, comb, and collar stays. 
Idaho pine with antique finish 
and brassy eagle, it is 9x8% 
lOV^" high. $8.95. Medford Prod
ucts, Box 39-AH, Bethpage, N.Y.

BIG GAME that will get a big hand 
is the old favorite, Dominoes. They 
haven’t changed their spots, but 
they have expanded—these are 

tall and giants in their field, 
indoors or out. So big they’re al
most impossible to lose, they are 
unbreakable plastic. Fun as build
ing blocks too. Standard double six 
set of 28, $2. Nancy Ellen, 601 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

TWO FEET LONG enough to trip 
over are just one reason Bozo is a 
howling success tvith kids big and 
little. Just for laughs are his gay 
red and white costume, his comical 
red-nosed face, and his flyaway 
hair in an amazing shade of orange. 
He’s silly, cuddly, lovable, and 
comes in 2 sizes: 16", $2.98; 20", 
$4.98. 35c post. Foster House, 
6523-AH North Galena, Peoria, 111.

EN GUARD, GET SET of solid brass 
trivets to guard a table from getting 
hot or bothered by potted plants, 
flowers, or hot dishes. The three 
handsome designs could shine on 
a wall when they’re not in use. 5 !4-". 
One is the character for happiness, 
one is for long life and pros|>eriiy; 
the tliird duplicates a 17th-century 
coin. The set, $2.95. 25c postage. 
Meredith’s, Evanston 3, III.

INSURE DOMESTIC TRANQUIL
ITY with the Hearth Cat of alxjut 
1820, or bring fortune to the cook 
and her kitchen with the Honest 
Cow, a good luck symbf)l of about 
1800. Reproducing the antique 
cookie molds that were passed on to 
brides, plaques resemble aged wood, 
are from rare old originals. 7JAxl 1". 
Ea., $4. 35c post. Vermont Cross
roads Store, Montpelier 2, Vt.

THE SPATTER OF LITTLE FEET 
on your clean floor shouldn’t put 
Fido in the doghouse—he doesn’t 
know any better. Get him a set of 
Dry Paws, tie-on bools that do away 
with muddy tracks and paw-wiping 
after a romp in the rain or snow. 
White vinyl, with ridged soles. S, 
M, or L. The set of 4, $1.98. 15c 
post. Bancroft’s, Dept. AH-125, 
2170 S. Canalport, Chicago 8, 111.

YOU COULD EAT FOR A YEAR on 
a pretty Staffordshire calendar 
plate that will make this a year to 
remember as long as it is displayed. 
At the center of a 9" plate that 
stands or hangs are a country cot
tage and blessing for 1961, with 
monthly calendars and zodiac signs 
on the rim. Pink or brown. $1.75 
ca.; $2.95 pr. Jenifer House, Dept. 
AH, Great Barrington, Mass.
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Welcome to the Mark<'t P)ac<-! Merchan- 
di«’. if not personalized, may lx* returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentione<l in the Nfarket Place 
prefer not to handle G.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise staled, postage is included in |xice.

PERFECT TIN-TYPE laulem for an 
Early American home is glass- 
paned. all tin in a dull black finish. 
Hang it on the terrace or in a hall 
for a friendly glow, or a pair would 
stand fair and s<|uare on a mantel. 
Candelabra socket, hingt'd door. 
12* high. Wired, with 6-ft cord, 
switch, 2 biillw: SU.95 ea. For 
candle, $9.95. Parsnip i follow Prod., 
Dept. AH, East Haddam, Conn.

PACKlNCf A SNOWBALL with a wec 
sleepy baby makes a gay surprise 
ornament for the ('hristinas tree. 
'Ihc floppy little doll, in lace- 
trimmed red pajamas anti night
cap. na|» inside a white snowball 
on a gold .string. Tots love them, 
teens even more—esj>ecially if you 
luck a Christmas check inside. 
2!^'. $1; 3 for $2.95. The Added 
Touch, De})t. AH.Wynncwood, Pa.

ASKED A CIVIL QUESTION, hision' 
bufTs should have a Civil War Cen
tennial Calendar to marshal their 
facts! Pages have double columns— 
l)lank, for 1961; opix>site, a record 
of the same day IK61. In white 
.sinuiluted leather, the spiral-bound 
desk lxx>k has facts and figures, 
battle maps, resumes of events, per
sonalities. $2. MuNi Corp., Dept. 
2, Box 1340, St. Louis 88, Mo.

LIOHT UP THE CHRISTMAS TREE 
that's hand-crafted of tin and hand- 
painted, Mexican style, with the 
lirightest of holiday motifs. Lively 
as a fii^tii in brilliant colors, wicii 
birds, fiowrrs, or j)erhaps an angel, 
no iw«> aix' exactly alike, lo re
flect the glow of your own candles, 
tree is 20' high. £4.75. 33c post. 
Old Pueblo 'I'raders, 622-.\X 
So. Country Club, Tucson, Ariz.

ON A MERRY GO-ROUND chair all 
his own. a youngster will love doing 
a good turn. Styled like a captain’s 
chair to blend with adult furniture, 
a child's swivel chair is hand
crafted in sturdy hardwood. On a 
silent steel swivel, solid pine seat 
is 12* high, WAkW. Mellow 
honcytone or maple finish, $12.95. 
Kit, unfinished, SB.50, Yield House, 
Dept. A-O, North Conway, N. H.

CALL THE KETTLE PLAQUE and 
its males to rescue a dull kitchen 
from the drearies. I'o cheer a weary 
work center are copper-toned, 
heavy plaster plar|UC‘s detailed in 
original colonial designs—coffee 
grinder, pitcher, kettle with an 
old English lion-and-sliield mark, 
etc. 4’/6x4*. Six, all different. 
$3.95. AiiLsan Galleries, 2100-AH 
No. lla.skcll Ave,, Dallas 4, Tex.

WATCH OUT of use but iK)t out of 
memory de.MTves a Ix-ller fate than 
Ix'ing hidden away in a drawer. 
Out in the o|x-n to lx* seen and ad
mired, your grandfather's pocket 
watch Ix’comes the face of a minia
ture grandfather’s clock. Of pine, 
in an Early American finish, it has 
a peg to display an heirl<H>m up to 
2U* in diain. 14' Itigh. $5.50. The 
Kre!)s, Dept. Al 1-12, ^Vesu•rly, R.I.

WINGED VICTORYover a drabwall 
comes with a flight of swallows from 
I'.ngland lo suit modern or tra
ditional schemes. Of cast alumi
num, iheir antique-looking brass 
finish sparks that blank spot above 
ihe sofa, sideboard, or sports
man’s s[xxlal chair. Carefully de
tailed, from 3' to 5|/^* long. All 
three, 82.98. Crescent House. 
Box 621-A, Plainview, N.V.
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ELICTRIC
WARMING

TUREEN

Importtd
from

Irtgland

BIG DEAL. Ii won’t matter if you’re 
a little bit nearsighted when you 
pick up your hand for bridge or 
canasta. These playing cards have 
oversized letters and numbers you 
can’t miss. Made by the century- 
old house of Piainik in Vienna, the 
\’iennese scenes on the backs arc 
St. Charles Church and Belvedere 
Castle. Set of two decks, $3.20. 
Bacheldcr House, Bethesda 14, Md.

pvnth w>rm • . . «r a 
fM«|»wc»h. eMclian 

• la hln«. With bwlH-hi 
warmer alactric car4. 
Immarslbla Par aa«r watH- 

Whita aarthaniaara. 
* hith. hai#a 3 a«arl«. 

camaa with tadla.
. itM Watt af Miaa..^1

MECHANICAL 
y lASEIAU lANK

cirtolitt

HOW...
SAVE BN 6ENUINE IHNSTONE

Craamr vhMa ftayal StaPlar4»hlra Ifamtana m*4a Pra«n 
mauWf lavarsl hai»drad r*ar« aMt BaawtHwl twamh Par fata 
aartiai, ttwr4v anauah far aaary^v waa. hlaaa sattlnt in; 
ttwill taa ma ai»i aawcar. 3* braai and hwttar alata. •

ichaniaalAwlhantic 
aanny banti that aavca 
t hrWad Amarka I DaakH 
haihatawn hattary af tha 
lMTt> Faat, funny n«a> 
chankal aatian! Pttcfiar 
thraw* halt ^aahi>, hattar 
awiftaa« mitaai andcain 
h caufM hy

•<*•1 C«n,»l*ta S»^ T M»*k IN THE FIRST PLACE mat has a 
child’s very own name on it, and 
they all love that. In the second 
place, it has a charming boy and 
girl design in red and blue on a 
white background, to brighten up a 
dinner scene. And in any child’s 
place, scalloped plastic mats clean 
with a damp cloth for easy up
keep! ITHxllkt'. $1.50 each. 
Wales, Box 241-.AH. Hartsdale, N.Y.

( (*llht $-»c. AIM*

»22 tMAAlnt c»ur«M calUcI

n2”
C*r«i I^Osart TurMti with Tr*? «• H 

ftMiCATurMn. 2 CuM. Wi*«4 Fattorn iJ.9S aM*

Sf»4 lOt fm WIT iU4Ut^t tclwrt
« 1 7 95 PFd. *Ib> »t A I / W«t •« M»m.

Send for liAt 
of 14 mechvii- 
cftl beaks.

Haw AnH
3*^ »Urt»r Mt fl
$»#<A Mtttnwl

Mtrlboro Dvpt. A*IT
GKBAT BARRINGTON. MASS.Cfownr *nd Suf«r H>39 m4. pp4.

c

PIR$0NAUZE0 
KIT CHAIN 
witN a
('*$'**

ERE LIES
JACK 1

‘I

SILVER
OOLUR

PUZZLE FANS UNITE these solid 
wood puzzles, and then take them 
apart again. A box of twelve differ
ent dillies come in the form of ani
mals, geometric figures, and other 
assorted shapes, each packed with 
instructions just in case you can’t 
figure it out yourself. Hang them on 
the Christmas tree, or tuck in each 
stocking. $3. Edmund Scientific 
Co., Dept. 26, Barrington, N.J.

STERLING SILVER
superbly ^ ON-THE-GREEN
Solld**^ % \i7 Golf Ball Marker
sterling Sin'Nw^ »« fi*
ver or Rho<liomi>l#led gojf hapPV heart w.rh 
key chain guarantees£ '’•'"anSVirke^y:

it m.kA* . W >he|>2n^li: "hard-^>4iy* ?!«"'
gift for all Ihemen-folk. 9|.O0
Sterling Silver 
Rhedioni-plated S3.95

^ '■MThis

SALEM ^
Chair Pads & Stair Treads
Add Colonial chatm to chairs, to a stairway! 
Pad* I j?i'. Treads9"* 24". In durable brighi 
braided cotton. Choose Brown. Red. or Green 
Multicolor. Salitfatlion fndr^nteet/.

Choir Podi $1.39 oo., 4 for $4.««
Stotr Troott* $1.59 oo.. 4 for $S.99 

Add tSc iblppuf pa wda
r

rnce 
eiFT 

CAT4I.0C 
WOtTC

L--"".-. J 4I3-K11 FvHen Street. Peerio. III.

Mi«r tihrff 14L
OaOtAW tHfPPIO IN t CMVA 

PON AIM MAIL. AM He
t»3l Pest »ffi«t SMg. 

trigkieo Sf, Men

S4.95 t
t
t

HARMILL CO. t

500 UBELS 25^PtlNTIB 
NAM a 
ADBIIU CHAPTER AND VERSE. A Bible or 

lx)ok marker of black grusgrain has 
a sterling silver seal inscribed “I 
am a (denomination).” On the re
verse side is the appropriate Bap
tist. Episcopal, Presbyterian, 
Lutheran, or Methodist symbol. 
Others available. Ribbon, 13'long, 
has a 2- or 3-leiter monogram. $6 
each. Wayne Silversmith, 546-A 
South Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

SCO gummed labds priot- 
ed ANY nune tmd 
•ddress, ISc pec sett 4 sen 
(widi sune name ind id- 
drasMtltdiflernu) SI.UO! 
With tvorooe ptasbe gift 
box, 3Sc pa s«. Ord« as 
many or m firw sets as you 
aant. Postpaid.

rlNCLT 
FINItHCB 
on IN KIT

JUtMahtfaltr 
e«a — pracikat 
and AO beiati- 
falty sCyled. 
iBailae ikt 
cloila kempaa baagiJ»~--::r^M 
piece of farml- 
tare- EapecWlT 
fat bearAea^lH^^^H]
•bar taandry 
<allecta. Coa- 

aad
bath,

wax'*ktickea laaadty. Hi.^ 
llaadsAat aa
beikideaoctaMoaM I
(able. Fa teviag, kaatina 
or rmf makmg aalotala. Sag

camrKT. Loara^ rmtaat
la koeal gaalitr. Of pMe ia 

m-doa boan loae a lAvdv laaple iMiib lA'H 1 iSv tlfb Onl* Sa4.»t SrprotCOMPlfra Krr tg saewtoaetka laimblt ^e-
^ticd. drdled, aaaded. loai to Aaiak. LoaTcre a'.l lai ni- 
bled. Siaple tatwactioaa fiAM ea«Fa>4, tdd S% ffat

»S kfuiinfApf 4-(l,-crAMII

Mr,, e^tea I. aw«!«• agi, riOcT

Walter Drake
412 Drtikn Bldf.. Coiorodo Springs 11. Colo.

FLIP A COIN game to a traveler, 
or anyone who’d like to be, for a 
world-wide tour. Coln-O-Rama 
uses real coins from 32 countries as 
markers on a full-color plastic map 
22x28*, and whoever gets around 
the world first wins. With a coin 
study glass and information chart, 
it’s a painless lesson in foreign 
capital and capitals! $4.95. Dainar, 
722 Damar Bldg., Elizalieth, N.J.

3S17 3S2I
79c 99c

(Wr

Ckaia CaUkI
Black hammarad 
cast alumlnym 
Saitch Platas. 
Pallthad Brata 
daufcia prfcaa. 
PrApMd.SandlSc 
tactic p.catalaf.

lAnecNCWCATAlO
M«ner-BAca 
Gaa aila

. . . Utnu—Cl
VIELO HOUSE

OAAt. AU.O. Noth Cana*. N.H.

iJ-ti O' Ki'-«

flANCOCAS WOODS. NJ.

Carip iStnrruan
TOY-CHEST
BENCH
/Mr Ad

from 
ftimy 
•t omiyWINKING TREES 00

On and off they wink - the fl 
merriest possible Holidoy dec- * 
orations tor table, mantel or wintfowl Eoch 
colorfully decoroted deep green tree is 6" 
tall, ono the light winks brightly through 
colored pkistic "jewels." Tokes slondard 
battery, availobte everywhere. A reel bor- 
goin ot lust $1 per poir, postpoidi Order by 
moil tooay, from relioble Brock's.

PAIR. $15.95 DON’T CLUTCH just any old bag 
to put under her tree. Get her a 
smart fur clutch that would fool 
even the animal it’s supposed to be I 
Sheared and dyed, French rabbit fur 
is a marvelous mimic of leopard. 
S4.98. Or in solid tf/nes: seal 
black, ermine white, deep purple, 
or honey lieige, $3.98. Add 10% fed. 
tax. Barilcn Curp., Dept. PT-24, 
11 East 47 St., New York 17, N.Y.

PPD. untfiddiad 
FuKy ACMflUNad

Vou'U Ueai thia cbeat that kcepa toya aoder conird <ajid not under foot!) . . . yoa'll lore_ita 
charminc t 
many other
ever thrre't a itoratc probirinl Hand made of 
aoHd Pine and dovetailed, it wiil bold the toys 
of your children and your chiUbtn's childten. 
Cut-out bandlei and concealed tiidera make it 
eaay to move deepite ita wry aoikl cooMructlon. 
JIH'x 16H' ■ lO* hi|b.
QuUk 4</iwry.
SryrrM rWrrr caUrrt.
.S«fij/a<rtea (aaraalAAd.
Stni (k*tk m aewy rrSrr.

ITcff fflitot Crafisitirn
DEPT. Alie, STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

Colonic ftavor . . . and 
uaea fw thia decorative

you'll find 
piece wher-

tVAfTE FOR £A£E GIFT CATAlOOf
Srak't Gift* or« eiciting. unwtvelt Matt tram $1 ta SS 
- mett not *el4 tlMwhere alt peslpo>d la yaul Writ« 
far yovr IRtt <apy of Brock'* big Cetolegl

BRECK'S of BOSTON 
680 Breck Bldg. 

BOSTON 10, M«ts.

S17.9S
allli hand-rukbad 

antlguad Plr*a Onlth
BRICKS

Uf BOSTUa
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For American Home Readers.the netvest Christmas mail order items from SPlNCik GtfTS, 0-20 SPENCE* BUiiDfNG, AriANTiC CITY. N. J.

hS))!I 24 KARAT GOLD... like King LIFE-SIZE SANTA DOORMAN is

$tu^tne« *G?wi'r?B* o?nk*" Jh'it® R6*li*t(cillly-mo»[>e<l green leaves and otherl Santa^even has a^mkNnBten Gold'oUt*'’*' Polishing. Liquid mr front door with his personal wVl* 
ra?rih.^w «.A7r^ bf'Sht red berries are durable poly, on his cao Perfect fir thii^ copper, brass, bronze, come. Bright, Jolly Santa ^ big as life« o?^choi« * ‘ weather.Resistant! W«K. Tant to surpr^e Wh«^ u«®'r^"' ''®"’ "«*«'• *»c- »o ,-5 feet high by 2r. M^de S hV,«

^...........SSSS vi
* ........................----------------------------- ----------- -------............... $1.00 Electric. With outdoor lites ......li;?®

6 extra bulbs S9g

"NO SPRAY” BEER CAN OPENER! REAL SLIDE-RULE TIE CLASP ... The 1000 ADDRESS UBELS... Printed ELECTRIC CHRISTMAS TREE-a spar- GIANT DESK CALENDAR ... Keeps the
... Here's to no more beer in your eye! slide rule really works! With or with- with your name and full address, to kling find far aaly 49(1 Fully decorated, whole month's ippointments, occa-
New "spray protected" opener has its out matching stationary slide-rule cult save your time! Have gummed backs. Bright and beautiful. Blinks continu- sions. memos always in full viewl At
own small umbrella, fastened to it, links. Look far more expensive than Just wet and stick. Terrific for sta- ously on and oN! You'll love its petite a glance you know your schedule for
to guard you against sudden updrafts! these low prices. Usually sell for more, tionery, books, checks, records, pack* size and fuiry tree-textured branches. 30 days. Eliminates embarrassing mis-
Keeps you and the ceiling from getting Prices inci. tax. ages. You'll never have to write your Use one as a twinkling centerpiece, takes and forgetfulness. 12 calendars
squirted. Ultra-sophisticated golden- Clasp, Gold-Tone Plating 
toned metal opener is regular size, 
shaded by matching umbrella. Fun, 
decorative, really useful in the home 
bar.

$1.10 return address. Handsomely printed in Use a pair on your mantel, bookcase handsomely bound in gold-stamped 
. 1 10 read- or TV set. Battery operated (not In- personalized plastic leather case
,‘..X Pre«r>t errors arjd losses. Slate eluded), 6 Inches high. im" x 9". Jet Slick or Old Ivory

..... 3-30 name and full addrass In three lines. Each ...

..... 3.30 1000 labels.

Links, Gold-Tone Plating, Pr.,.,
Clasp, Sterling Silver......

......$1.00 links, Sterling Silver, Pr.
49e When ordering, state name and color 

you desire........................................ $1.00'BSg 2 for only. 97g

WINDSHIELD DE-ICER KEEPS F06 t MIST»WH. .w,tt KEEP CAR I",v

shield and window problems go awayl chemically treated No-^g Safety MIU wlndsmew ana w " p » , , t>erized hooks. Installs In seconds - flash! Fast and nell. No more holes 
No scraptni necessary-bO frozen fin- works w.th just one remo«s in a flash for driving. No thru paper because tworks^ oU-
eers! It provides clear wiiidows for dows cant fog or mist for weeks. i.k| eood more sweepini or scraping! Folds com- lion, not pressure. Gleaming metal. 6
S ?e'ra 'iliMEnr/S^rS^o aMl«r^da'’7e'^u«;'*G?ow‘!f^: v^filEty in ^^P^-zero cold^ Elimges ^lly <«V,'%asSr Ca*?’ Cap" fr bru!heT%a«;'ry^'n"^o?Tnc"iurill5' &y

rmS^fSt^n^^aingnLi'gen'Ty r^. ^1^'.^l&e^^^istlc. Station Wagon Cap (specify cho^
$1.00 Won't freeze in winter's worst. Cov- Eachto 3 days. 9 oz. spray can 98 g sidesteps. $1.49

prR^nMAilTFnmiH LABELS out WEAR fOLD-DVER SLIPPERS ... Out- 6 ENCHANTING LAMPS • • •Glow In« K .. r..\7wJ  ̂ doors as well as inside! Take them the flark! SelMIlumlnating! They need
To help you drive safely in the coldest s-t-i-e-t-t-h-»-s to M any hayj |«r- 'he stamp ot qM ity on tl« lovely *,henever you travel. They're no electricity. What a wo^erful way
weather, gloves that fit and feel like a fectly! A tiny magnet, concealed in the srev or riiaize dain^ as ballet slippers, dureble as to save money on your electric bill!■ second skin"! Specially designed for smart double Hand^Made lr-'^F«hieoe*d snea^rs, comfortable as bare feet! Cute lantern styling. Made of unbreak
driving comfort. They let you keep the your dashboard i" V^''V.!L\.lu f“ uu By-. Hand M»d« o' huttet sotl GENUINE LEATHER able plastic They gather light by day,
feel of the wheel while they keep your your hands- » there s “ "«d to By , M^a ESjWtlMiy i« w with rubber ribbed soles. In black, nat- radiate it at night. Also usefu for

hunlforthemlForwomen-black,white Kmi B|f. aiaie name, siyie, toiui. ,3^ lgj^f,gr_or In leopard cor- eating cellars, stairways, as lamp and

dufoy Medium (6-6Vk), Medium-Large shade pulls. All your friends will won- 
— 2.00 (7-7VkV Large (S-*Vk>. State size, 1st dei ■where you tound them! V high, in 

3 00 and 2nd color choice...........Palr$$.98 pretty assorted colors. Set of 6..$ 1.00

FOR SAFE DRIVING-MAGNniZED GLOVES FOR MEN & WOMEN!

hands cozy and warm. They have sup- 
ple genuine leather palms that really or beige-personalized with golden-tone iciak.u grip the wheel-can t slip like ordinary initial, for men-tan or grey. Specify *’'•»*'» 
gloves. The rest is Helanca nylon, the color. When ordering for women, also 
wonderfully soft yet sturdy knit that state initial.......................... r

$1.00
40 labels___

Pair $2.98 AO Labels —

Moil to SPBNCER GIFTS Today
SF£N(E« SIFTS, 0-20 Spinrtr lldg., Allenlk City, N. J.
My Nome li.

10-SKELF SHOE BAG ■II mIsaves closet 
space! Keeps your 
shoes up off the 
floor and away 
from dust. Pretty, 
practical and neat. 
It holds 10 pairs 
of shoes (men's or 
women’s] in full 
view, one pair to 
a shelf. Made of 
heavy gauga see- 
thru plastic, with 
smart quilted top 
and matching 
binding. Has a 
full-length zipper 
so that your shoes 
are always Within 
easy reach. Hangs 
from the closet 
rod. Measures 
12V4’ X 57“.
Each

I SalitfetilM 
Paarantted ar

Mtaty ttfaedid
Exiapi

PartaMlitad lMa«

I
I fLCilftt IAddreii.I

Cilv. 2cf,a. .Stgia

^ LIGHT THAT 
LASTS FOREVER

NAME OF ITEM PRICE

I
I I24 PENCILS WITH YOUR NAME RECHARGEABLE FLASHLIGHT ..Ends .

...Printed in brilliant gold leaf. Just the need for expensive, annoying bat- | 
about 4( each for 2 dozen pencils per- tery replacement! This battery lasts I 
sonalized with ANY first and last name, forever. Just recharge by plugging In I 
Fine quality, «2 lead topped with pure home electric socket...as often as 
rubber erasers. They're hexagon shaped necessary. The magic is in a non-| 
-so they won’t roll off desks, tables, corrosive cadmium cell. 3Vk" plastic | 
etc. For businessmen, stEzdents, house- case In bright assorted colors. Corn- 
wives. State the full name you want pact enough for pocket or purse. Never 
printed on your pencils (one Imprint buy another battery. Have a flashlight I 

Set of 24, 98g that always works!........................$2,95 ^

I
I I

ISORKY, NO CO.O/s Add 10# per it f«r pat«ce, 
buxlhA#.I I(ErcIm* ■ llwik W MMY 

•fd#f wirfc MVf *rd«i| Jper set)$3.98
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SOLD ONLY 
BY MAILRELAX IN LUXURY CARE-FREE FERNITUKK fui 

ixKjm in ihc house is ihe fern ihal 
you never have to water. So life
like that it looks freshly trans
planted, the foliage is full and 
graceful for a green sweep in a stm- 
less sjxtt. In 4* white |>oi, it is 
washable plastic—grand for any
one not bh'ssed with a green thumb! 
S5.95. Edith Chapman. Depv. 
.\H. Route 303, Hlauveli, N.Y.

any

3S| P«tr» forHandcrafted Deerskin fruly a
Deer-Mocs® dfsffnetfve and

UNUSUAL OlfTORICINAL AND GENUINE
Velvet soft, premium quality natural tan Western 
deerskin handcrafted into foot flattery and the 
ultimate in foot comfort. These slippers mold 
to your feet for a perfect fit...easy on and 
off, yet hug your feet when you walk... 
fold for traveling. Hand washable!
Imitated but never duplicated.

P«Mp«id 
par poirCt*s aias’i or 

woiaaa'i raswlor 
ihaa lira.

$995 Prick Fooa
nibbar insela

Fit. Mlltfaclian avorontaad.

A COLONIAL DRV SINK ihcsi* diiys 
can be used for “everything hut the 
kitchen sink.” This handsonw rc- 
|>roduction measures 17*dce|),is3t" 
high, and 3l*tvide. Ideal for storage 
or a hi-fi enclostire. The lop could 
lx* lined as a planter. L’niinished, 
S34.9.S. In honey tone .Salem finish, 
S42.9S. Esp.ehgs.eullrel. Mead*>w- 
Imxik Ind., IVpt. .\U-12, 126 K. 
Sunrise H'wy., .Merrick. N.\’.

Send for FREE 

56-R«ge Gift Catelofl 

faetwlnf laalhat «Mrt«, aictw- 
tiva cMMna ertd eewlpnienf 
tar »porta and cormlry llvltte.

Norm Thompson
Dept. 5X • 1909 N. W. Thurman, Portland 9, Oregan

HIDE .-JK.,-' .
A

HAHCOMfLtTC 
Oft IN HIT

IINV LiriLE TEA LEAVE.S a liny 
Utile girl feeling very grown-up. 
l or enieriaining her dttlls or her 
playmates at tea-time, a sweet china 
hostess set is in while with pink 
lUvwers. Ihe service for three in
cludes cu])s and saucers, sugar txiwl, 
piielier, and a tea|HU with
her ver>’ own name in sc-ript. Sci, 
SI.50. 10c [)ost. C^rown Cruft. 3-A 
Ml. llo|M“ 1*1., .New York .33, N.Y.

HISTORIC PORTRAIT FLASKS
Authentic reproductions of orttique historical 
portroit flasks that were Ihe rage of the 
early 19th century. Hondmode in gloss, these 
beautiful one-pint floiks stand 8' high, come 
in amber, peacock blue or omethyst. Flask 
“A" hos American Eagle on one side, cluster 
of grapes on other. Flask “I" shows por
trait of Wothinglon on one side, Generol 
Zachary Toyior on other.

$3.00 each, ppd.

LPCKINO—nolLINO—rolD-UP eAR
H<H.e« «a eomctw dozcn ocasms

.No« I l,r muM t |4rlrly maMrir bar rrrr. I il takr<l. M IbiiKir ,*UnH: upra, fur rulM o« fram lU,
«ai, lumnl iraaDil, for bmnadrT tefrjer U Mom mm. 
hiiUr to buttw liqaur. Ml bolllrt nh, amrly ( dun. gliearf. 
aad «H bar a imcriii. Adivlablr ■brl«rr. br.iM faatd 
niU Awl liUlBa. tiU aiaArtly uuo Iwrar. aiA., ufice, (ut- 

11* W . I<i* II. II et»-a ir Vi. tinrly UaftH 
« kiKrily ptar. la rxHi •laoudi buBty Ion; or lavciy putfdr 

liquor inbkMl riniahn MS.H.
IN EASY MIT—Coavrrnl doin 
>un'l,-,l, r<ady tmirfaio 

ViirrmtlAROC NEW F*U CATAIOO—OVEn tOt ITEMS

YIELD HOUSE
a*»l. AU-O. Na. C»MAV, N.H.

niiSrtr IV.'IAImIi drill-<1,
!. S,ni|4, iniiruttlM SS3.M.
'Sarifi e«K«t

THE WILLIAMS BROTHERS
tOCKPOir I, R Y.

V.d .Wri ia sum 
Sraur-NarS l.'iuraaUr

HAND PAINTiD 
HOLIDAY GLASSES«If1i fv NK.AT DOUBLE TAKE-afiart salad 

server* of teak are the neatest trick 
of the week. In this siitn and grace
ful pair, the sjKKin’s handle is 
sha|x'd lu hold the fork in place for 
storage. Reverse the fork tind slide 
it back under the lip, for one- 
handed serving, ur use them as 
separate utetisils! 9* long. $3.95. 
Don lA)iir>’ ik Ck),. IX-pi, lA, 54(K) 
E. Mansfield Avi-., I k-nver 22, Ck>lo.

w, I tlia firM name and her tirM 
name or your laat lume. iKx- 

ami>te: r*» Hritrrs or Hal^k 
and K*UteT.\ Karly AmrriCMii 
f'oach <Wan in fcnir o>lon. 
<Hd Knsliah letlers In Mack.

I Gbiut ■« stL I'tia ON. M fm »N. Rf stt |l I
Encloae check ar aaaaerardrr—Allow 4 laSdaya fardfHrcrv. 
Wmac print ilaoke et namri iWail) and order train’

Palette Art Studio
F.O. Boa No. 2109 KoMaring Branch. Dayton 2t, Ohio

»LOah

REAL FURS FOR 
DOLLS from si
COMFIETE I FIECC SET

A (RUiU (Irl will lore yon and 
Ibaae cwu^. icwidM lara for 
b«r dnil. They're Ihe thoioM of 
baBBy fare . . . deep-piled, 
•hcored, asow-whlte sad
lined with luiurknia whHe aKtio. 
Loriab, flufly cA|>e and hot are 
IrtBuni-d whb darliat poenpaet' 
cuddly mud bu wiM band!

r-U'/daOt—SIM 
U'-»'|'daH»—S2.» 

della—SLM 
St’-M' dalb—SI.H 

.Sawedey tkifmim. Urary-ktek laaraaJcr 
MCRHIU.CO.. Den. Alia CtfleiF rein *6, New Vc(k

FOLDING BACK REST
Incenioady laKaead YaldiBS Sack BasI cieai taa Iba Jay 
of nllia|-at npporS Tbaa yoi latd, aat, doia or wtMk 
TT. Proridci S paatioat, afpaclAlly lalaclad let asxiaaa 
comI«l. AnebMod by wao-skid baaa. Elaille strap bddi 
yau awn pillaw okara yen want it. Folds "lack-tway" 
flat. CoaTaaWaSly liykt. Saart «oad (laia llalib. Citic 
malloB ritract. Ws sUp lamadlately for aaJy $S.H paat- 
paid. MONEY BACH GUARANTEE.

BET1ER SLEEP MC., 0«pt. 440. Now ProTlMM*. N. I.

iluODWiNKKI), but who could earc 
when it’s such a charming fake! 
r.dged in real black rabbit fur arc 
mitts and IuxhI in pseudo black- 
and-white “calf.” for any snow- 
Ixmnd la.ss. .\ dashing defense fnun 
winter winds, IknkI has a ({uilted lin
ing. tuck-in neckband, ami a velvet 
dratv'Siring. Mitts are lined. -S. M, L. 
S2.9H each; $5.75 for Ixuh. Hobi. 
Dept, .\ll-9. riushing 52. N. Y.

there's many a sip ’twixl the 
eu|} and the li)>, with this lea bag 
assortment of ten llavors. I'o Ik* 
precisely everyone's cup of tea. the 
gift ixi.s indudcH .sis bags each of: 
Darieeling. India Ceylon, Assam 
India. I'ortnosa Oolong, Lupsang 
.Souchong, Japan Clreen, Jastninc, 
Kceimin Taiwan, r.arl (Ircy. and 
Rouclitmg. $2.50. David P. Ivlirlicli, 
207-A\N'ashingtou St,,lioston, Mass.

TODAYI
la Ibcsc fdtn books arc kundrtds of beanufuIdKAai homes, 
dearly lo^ad nstoa reaiares and aew bwUiBi ideas. KBPS

eini clearly iHusiraied in IhcK books ate ayailable at ven 
» COM. Builders cad coalractors alike use Ihem for sound, 

laoaey-sasmi consIructHUi. You cu save SI.OOQ or more 
MBPS Builder-Proved Blueprinis• itb

$2SAVE 
□ rAMET MOM HOMES

oo
CBy a WBwaa PBttpalB

. 222 plwk UMQ NEW IMNOS . Inest »<Kted homes R 
HIU&IK AND SFUUEm . . 100 tpKiel pbnt $1

□ 223 ILOU MASONIY HOMES .. noted for low cost SI
□ MUITIFIE FAMILY HOMES
□ WEEKEHB CAflMS

YOUR OLD PUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE
I. K. Fox. fur aii^Blim, rralylea your okl, worn fur 
ermt Into a staiimrewa new caf« or stole. HenioiloHng 
mrrvice liirrurlra cleanina. Blazinx. reiibirinB. new 
lining, interlining, monogram. g23.15 coiniiletc. 
(*miiik, Ix-avof. extriia a’M'l I Seixi no money! ^ust 
wrap up your okl fur cuat. mail it to iia now. Neiicl 
your lirraa sire anil Neight on iioatotiril. Hay |ioat- 
inan S22.9S ulus iXMlagc wlicn new eai>c arrives, 

rlip for free style txHik,
.R. FOX. 146 W. 29th St.. Dapt. E-l.N.V. 1.

$22.95* Tab
Fra*

8
IS duptei end coorti $1 

. coq, Hsy-to-tHJild plans $1

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE (tt
Bludis A. P4«4 *en«y Bivd . Ponlan4 1E Oregon
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ADAMS APPLE of our eye. an 
Adams ladder-back chair fiw right 
into a living room, dining room, or 
hall. This one is hand-made of 
hardwood, has a hand-woven filwr 
rush seat 18* high, 18x14*. .36* 
back. Unfinished, $9.50; blonde, 
$10.50; maple, walnut, mahogany, 
cherry, or pine, $12.50. Minimum 
of 2. Exp. chgs. coll. Jeff Elliot, 
Dept. AH-4, Statesville, N.C.

MAtllOX MAHRIII
Ityl* M . . . . M.*5 mImM

DflUlE MAIllOK MARKU 
Stylt EM ... . $}.AS

FRAMED MAIllOX MARKER 
StyU MF . . . . I2.R5

mO-UNE MAIIROX MARKER OEIUXE MINE MAIIROX MARKER 
Stylt lOM . . . M.4S ^>lp«l4Stylt OM . . . $4.VS ^ilpaid

TAKING THE SCENIC ROUTE, four 
Japanese landscape scrolls give a 
room a fresh viewpoint. Copies of 
antique panels, done in muted, 
gentle tones on rich white stock, 
the mountain scenery has a serene 
and delicate air. Each 111^x34' 
panel has a gold-tipped roller. An 
elegant look for $2.98 the set. 
Palley’s, Dept. A-11, 2263 E. Vcr- 

Ave., lx)S Angeles 58, Calif.

LAWN MARKER 
Stylt I . . . .

NAME A NUMRER lAWN MARKER 
Stylt Nl . . . . $4-VS ptilptld

DELUXE TWO-LINE LAWN MARKER 
Slylt EDI . . . S7.4S p*it|Ml4SX.tS NdHid

non

DELUXE POST-t-WAU MARKER 
Stylt El ... . S4.4S ptdptM

FRAMED POST-t WALL MARRER
Stylt Ft . . . . SS.VS ptitptid

A SHEAR DELIGHT for every south
paw you know, tfjt-hnndcd scissors 
will l>e the biggest [wizc under the 
Christmas tree. The blades and 
handles arc completely reversed 
for a lefty's camfori, and make cut
ting a cinch instead of a chore. They 
are 7* long, guaranteed to stay 
sharp— there’s never a dull moment. 
$3.95. Walter Drake, AH-70 Drake 
Building, Colorado Springs, Colo.

TWO-LINE POST-^WALL MARKER 

Stylt 08 ... . S4.VS ptttptid
NAME A NUMIER POST.n WAU 
MARKER. Stylt NR S4.VS ptttptld

DllUXE 2-UNE POST-a WAU 
MARRER. Stylt EOR S7.4S ff*.

Markers_ji0

ANY WORDING 
YOU WANT>K

as low as
you’ll be in clover with a set 
to serve you well and make snack 
time something special. Eotir-leaf 
clovers grow all over eight white 
metal coasters, a 13x19' serving 
tray, and four 6x9J4' canap6 trays. 
The design is in green, of course, 
with some pink and blue for flavor. 
To your good fortune, the 13-piece 
set is just $5.95. Patio Sales, Dept. 
AH, Box 25, Highland Park, 111.

because they're personal
Gift cord free on request

Your name, number (or any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 
DAY-n-NlGHT Marker, in permanent rai^ letters that shine bright at night! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black background, white 
refleaing letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; 
same wording on both sides. COLORI Background on any Mork«r in your cKoica of ANTIQUE 

COPPER, COLONIAL RED, PINE GREEN. BokcdonenMl eutomobile finHh. Sont« brUlionI whit* rnflociing 
Ullmoiblock-arKJ-vrtiit* itylM. Only 504 per marker Mtro.

engrav.d ..lid bra.. DESK^ll DOOR
Markers

one or two Imes, up to 20 Utters per line

S. O. G. WITH P. I. P. means “Silly 
Old Grandma With Pictures In 
Purse,” and she’d be enchanlcd 
with this! Slim, guld-tuncd metal 
album has clear plaslic windows for 
16 snapshots, and the whole show 
takes less room than a compact. But 
everyone isn’t a grandmother, so it 
also comes labeled “Just happen to 
Have.” $1.25 ea. Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

tXECUf IVE DESK SET, Rreti glat*, 
wiUvt be*«, Sheefftr p$m. 

StyW iX . . . . SI.VS

BRASS DESK MARKER
welael beM IH' ■ t*

Style DE . . . . S3.VS pettpeM

RRASS DOOR MARRER 7*a1*
Styl* 00 ... . S2.VS geetpeU

FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP 
WITHIN 48 HOURSI SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

4O0-D Speer Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo.

r"6R'DER"F^R“M~^

MAKE UP TO $S AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIMEI Take orderilor nal>onally-adyertiwd
Spear prodwelt. Mrs. J. B. mode S3V.75 her 
first 5^ hours. Write lodoy for FREE KIT 
hos everything you need to itort ot otKel

^ 400-D Spear Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo.

ni*$( riiNi ciraeiTSATISFACTION GUARANTIIO 
OR TOUR MONET BACK

W( IMP SUnWN M HOueSFROM AAAA TO D is a range of 
widths to fit all finicky feet with 
Glides, in sizes 3-12! This trim shoe 
in soft baby calf has a moccasin 
tie and wedge sole for smartly 
tailored comfort. For shopping or a 
stroll, in navy, gray, red, desert 
sand, black, tan, white. 3 to 10, 
$13.95; \QVi to 12, $14.95. Post., 
50c. In D, to 10 only. Solby Bayes, 
45-A Winter St., Boston 8, Mass.

I PRICI
|{c»»pef, rri tt pwi W eilrt)

WWWMS Ml MrAoiYtw »an1. «pU 11 IMtts 1 twmMtiM Oir " Nfht Nitkrr >me 
yt(M, S on nvnbei pirirs; up to ?0 leOert A numbrri prt Irne m hUi n Dwr Uatlirit

COLORSTTLI
♦ANY 

WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY
STYLE

MARKER
TOTAL

Q Indtsac. ■■ Jg.id, 
Ai* >• U.t.

□ Ui* C.OO. I irW Mr 
CO.O. tan and *aara*a.

SHIP TOi

□ Saad traa eaaay
ioun o* roa aiakiof Ut.CITT
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Currier comHtn ot m Kn
LET SLEEPING DOGS LIE, or the 
family feline take a cai nap, in 
\vell-|«ddcd comfort. This l)cd is 
stuifed with fiber glass to insulate 
|x;ts from drafts and the cold door. 
The brigltt plaid vinyl cover wipes 
clean with a damp cloth. 6* high.
17' long, 82.50; 19', S3; 25', 83.50; 
28', $4.50; 32', $5.50; 36", 88 
I'roin Decorama, Dept. AHE, 240 
East 92nd St., Urooklyn 12, N.Y.

& Ives
IXia

SIlOK
ItAI'K

Miniatures

STORCS IN 
CIOKT

Cuirtcr ind Ives
cspcuced ihe

H*M< Z« r«ln 
ShM>—

up ip 39 Peire
•nd All

Cleenlni Ot«r

chsfm of mrly
6 Iw $5.75Amerin in fa> plot 35c I'racckat, verxRli 1e. r Mfe- 

sav*T for »Ikh' ucaUering 
families. Koll cm larRi*. 
fiw-tvlwdi''* rn*«rrB for frm imst} Snclowt,
l>iillouc for raj>y M'IbciUui. Molcixa rM»i«-fui<|f i»r'» b. 
w-omrn'*. chilcficn'ii ntwH-n all Btylc-*: |ilu* tiruBln-t. 
I>olis1i. 22*W. I6’l). Inn'll. CrdfKil of Iwiuslmitr 

kmitly piiw or In lnni>H- fmlali. Only $24.M. 
EASY WT ine-fjIU'cl. ilfilircl, ramicil. rtc. ready 

to riinrh. Complete with iiliii|ile ilirectiona, $14.VS 
hxp. Cktt. Cot.

Lmrg* Mmw Fnm Catalog —
•A4 ftaai* —Camplafa ar la MMi

YIKIJ5 HIM^KDept. A12-0. Ha. Canway. N.H.

mous Htho- thipping
gfsplieU prints.
Here ire richly colorful copies—in delightful min- 
uture—of these nosulgic scenes. Primed in wirm, 
tubbed honey pine. Brass hangers. Low.priced? Six 
■ssorted prints, 3H'diam. guaraitteJ.

iH)W TIME FRIES when you plug 
in an electric skillet clock that’s 
made of an honest-to-goodness 8' 
black cast-iron skillet. Just in time 
to time a merry Christmas dinner, 
skillet clock has white hands and 
numerals and is a fitting and 
projx'r kitchen timer to do a coun
try kitchen proud. Guaranteed 
fur a year. $9.95. 80c post. House of 
Weljster, Dept. AHF, Rogers, Ark.

IN

Foster House; rntEI arrr■ CATlkOO i 
I WRITE I 
I FOR IT I

t

Money-Back
GuaranteeJ tSaS-KU N. Galana Road. Paarla. III.

t

1000 Printed Name & 
Address 
Labels

Double Duty
SHOE BAG 0

for Mon A Women

GIVE A GARDEN PARTY of one 
iliis daisy of a gift. A graceful 16' 
open basket of willow is handwoven 
in Madeira, to please her flower- 
pickin’ heart when she’s gather
ing rosebuds or planting the pan
sies. It comes complete with wooden- 
handled fork, trowel, and cultivator, 
to keep a plot well manicured. 
.Set, 83.50. Ciothain Gifw, 67-85A 
Exeter .St., I'orest Hills 75. N.Y.

ONLY
1000 lovelv 
giiminnl lalreiii 
nicely printed 

with your name and uddreM fi>r jiiFt 
50c }xa>lpaid! V lerrilic hureaiiil Stick 
'em on Icttem. packages, clieckfi, anv 
personal belongings. EASILY 
ViORTII $1.(K)! Makes a wonderful

fifi. Rut up in liaiidv pad form. 
*Lc<S77f; ho\,Jukt I5c /v V'/’R.I. 

Money Hark in Full if not |deased! 
Nmn$ AMrtss LiMs. loi SSI PA. Lym. Miss.

$7.95
w Ton ind. ppd.

Selvat iba th«a itor- 
oga prebtam on tha 
r»od or of homa. Slip rhoes tnlo this lightweight 
cenvaAlafll bag end carry avat arai, or zip open 
la hong enelotat door. Keldi 6 pr. womcn'>or4 
pr. ■nan'dhoat. 20"x l3"«6’',coMopteilo a flat 
pockega for aoty iteroga. Plastic iinad, in rad 
end Mock rayon plaid, or blue or brown duck. 
Pe. CaMdonti Add4< ; Solar ran. Sorry No COO'r 

Originol HonMnar-pock Shoe bag.
Sand For Fr** Gift Catalog
THI ADOlO TOUCH 

Dept. AH 19, Wynnawaad, Pannw.

HAND SCREENED 
COLONIAL SILHOUETTES 

8 for M'OO ppd.
i«t buck coleatal praiiet hind Krenwd 
on portrait paper by profeMhwal artbt.
All 1.1' X S* illboumer ef tokioiat aKB 
and womra fit ru war and seal Iratnn up 
101* X S* Bad Urrrr auried. Idra! lor U- 
rxpenilve biatk wood, pine, or aatiqiie 
frantea. |.'iac decorator or ccmvmiikin 
pimn, hand madr altti. Choke of I 
packa—pack U) fall fizarea:pack(2)fscc 
pcofllea only. Money-back fairaatee.

CUMBERLAND HOUSE
1709 CUMMIILANO ap., CLIVItAND I*. OHIO

FORK IT OVER gently and a lug 
won’t send up a shower of sparks. 
Colonial Fire Fork has a solid wood 
handle, jtolished and finished with 
a leather thong fur hanging. With 
a black iron fork, its 3U" length is 
easy to work with. Perfect for 
roaring-fire fans, <ind even jjcoplc 
who never build them want to show 
it ofl ! 87.50. I'aylor Gifts, 226-AH 
West VN’aync .Ave., Wayne, Pa.

SPECIAL OFFER! 
PINE BENCH 

$9.95
Scale 3 aduHa coaifartBbljr, or uac ai coffee table. 
3' rich grained pine In mellow brawn, hand-rubbe<l 
lacquer liniHi. Sturdy flare<l lean, fluted edgea. 12' wide. U' ioni, i.lH' high. tVt. 21 Ite. Aloo 
chair hi. Iwtich (t7 S') 91ff.49 Wl. 26 Iba. Exi>. 
chgi. coll. Free cataloB.

EerMl check ar M. 0, (no COD’i pleaxai.
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

firaanflaM. N.H.IE* Farail Head

Coffee and Spice 
Grinder

COUtCTMS. SOURMtTS and 
OtCOUTORS. tl latl M M- 
tnaatlt tallat aad ipic* 
(lUMtr tkai It aa aiictctiM 
dtcatilat piece ideal lei 
lampi, planim, eU 19th 
Cenluty tlyle Caaiei in 
while, red. leilp* blue 
S' hi(k, call Iran Upttlebie 
|t<nd lil ts battpeid Sal- 
■ificliM fuaranltcd 

5 TeicMr. M. tax ». Haw Hy*e Park. H.r.

7 'A iifemo Calendar
designed by

Jot down birth- 
daya, aiiniversa- 
riet. etc. on this 
handtome z 14* 
perforated 1961

tolcwdar. Dally oteaw) le taraadrevraHof taoteday awe week 
U adraace. Cormt wrefc'x atewioa aad I2-M«atb calmdor 
alwxyt U rtew. For woS or dryk; any decor. Srwd fl.25 
ppd cotk. Bl/o or check. Uowry-bwck (UBiaalee.

VIMMAR a Boi U97 a Baltlmora 34, M4.

CIVIL WAR-RIOR'S disihargf pa- 
|x'r, signed by President Lincoln 
and Secretary of War Stanton, will 
be a direct hit with a military his
tory fan. To fill in with his name, 
though it won't convince his draft 
board, an 11x17' parchment replica 
comes with a page print of an 1865 
nows{)a|K‘r's victory edition. 81. 
The Game Room, 1538-A Connect
icut Ave., Washington 6, D.C.

New "CLIP.0N" Magnifiers

HE’LL COUNT HIMSELF LUCKY if 
you give him abacus jewelry that 
really counts! Well calculated so 
that each liny lx*ad moves, these 
little calculators arc hand.cruftcd 
in sterling silver. I hey figure for 
anyone in a numlxTS game—ac
counting, mailicmaiics, statistics, 
or engineering. 2' tic bar. $1.95; 
•K' cuff links, 82.95. Harmill, 
5050 P.O. Bldg., Brighton. .Mass.

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

Make Reading Eaay
Now, everyone who wears nrescripiton-made 
eye glasses can "CLIP ON'’ these wonderful 
magnifying lenses. Make small print read 
bigger. No need for extra reading glasses. 
Oip on and off in a second. Can only be 
worn on olher glasses (not bifocals). Read 
the Bible, do fancy work with ease. Fit any 
type and sire. 10 Day lloiM Trial. Send name 
and address. On arrival pay postman only 
$4, plusC.O.D. Saihfaciion guaranteed. Or 
send S4, we ship prepaid. Ideal gift. Order 
today from;

Se« how 'I'iir SoiitMl Tt ay to Katty 
Kratilnff can help him to read and spell 
better in a few weeks. New home-tutoring 
course drtfU your child in phonics with 
records and cards. F^asy to use. University 
tests and parents' reports show children 
gain up yetir’s gradt in reading skill
in 6 weeks. Write for free illustrated 
folder and low price. lircnincr-IIavis 
Phonics, Dc|il. (!-L Vi iliiieltc. III.

PRECISION OPTICAL CO.
iKhalk Hl-Saite 2S-W
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SEEING RED poinst'Uias with sprigs 
of green in this bright party pack
age, you’ll dream up lots of festive 
settings for these "Cltristinas Flow
ers.” From Denmark, twenty lunch
eon napkins match a pair of 11' 
while candles. For a pretty buffet, 
linen-textured pa|XT napkins have 
scallojKrd edges. The set is 52. 
Sturbridge Yankee Workshop. 1 
Rriinficld I'pk., .Sturbridge, Ma-w.

With the FINEST^ //a 
of FLORIDA 

FRUITS from
0A

f
Your friondi, buiinoii oiMcleloi and lovod 
onos will toy, "Hew ihowsMIuH" For 76 
yoori costs golly pockogod Fruife and Doll- 
<acio* liovo boon oicilingly rocoi«od by iwil- 
Hens. You <on givo no Snor giftil

4

? <'? 
e -n '.MU ♦7.45

ColorFol Tio iuone Hompor hoopod Mgh with 
iwi<g-hoa'>y Pinoappio Orongos, henoy-swool 
Gropolrull, Portion limot ... 3 ion fro- 
ttrvot — Guovo Jolly. Pinoappio Jam, Or- 
ango-Chorry Proiorvoi. Approx. 13 Ibt.

Gift No. 14

*
PLIED PIPER with ihisilute, and lie 
was so enchanted he refused to give 
it up! Played like a recorder, a 
Shepherd’s Flute from Yugoslavia 
has a line clear tone any music lover 
would welcome. As pleasing to see 
as to hear, it is handcarved in 
fruitwtiod, 13%' long and intri
cately patterned. The price is sweet, 
too — $2.95. Seth & Jed, Dept. 
A-12, New Murllxirough, Mass.

Gift No. 1
A boowliful Hall luthal Saikol SHod with glont 
Cropciruil, Pinoappio Orangoi, Portion iimot , . . 
3 Jon at Tropical Fruit Centorvo, Finoopplo-Oiorry 
Mermolodo and Guava Jolly. Approx. 37 Ibt.
Gift No. 1
Sam# at GIH No. 3 oxcopi doot not conloin ony 
dolicociot ... oil fruit.

$9.95

|T
$7.95

OROIRNOWl \
Sond chock or monoy ordorj do- 
livory cKorgoi prepaid. No for- 
olgn thinmonli except Canada — 
odd 15% for Conodo and Wotl 
of the lockloi.

;1
I.

• OX 2-B, LimE RIVER (MIAMI), FLORIDA X
FREE FULL-COLOR BOOK OF SIFTS ON REQUESTBRE.AK UP A LOG JAM ill thewoixl- 

pile and keep the log basket stocked. 
To tote one log or an evening’s 
supply, Mexican log carrier is 
hand-woven of lough fiber with 
casy-to-grip handles. It keeps dirt 
off the floor, the strain off your 
back, and the job oil' your hands! 
Big 46%x20%' carrier is natural- 
colored, washable. $4.50. Breck’s, 
331 llreck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

:-V
FOR PROUD PARENTS >nf GRANDPARENTS FROM THIS

J

.i". :i'

I

SALE PRICED

BABY SHOE HEIRLOOMS
Tp bo Iroosured ilwoyTl Ovr solid Storling Silver 
or I2K Gold-Filled Baby Sho« Bracelet artd Tie 
Bar. .They proudly proclaim the beloved children 
or grandchildren. Each first name and birthdate is 
engraved by us on a separate 3^" ihoe. Shoes are 
adorably crafted 3-dimenslonal miniatures — right 
down to the tiny bow of the thee Uce. They make 
today's perfect gift, tomorrow's treasured heirloom.

REO. S1.9S VALUE 
NOW 
ONLY

frUtt ImtMi Iml tmd tn§lmgr
OnOENI IHIPFEO IN I DAVe. FOR AIR MAIL. AOO XSc

lie FKt Office
brleMon as. Ma».

PgintB PrtnlXfd [
TINV .MIGE1T be their size, but so 
is a doll house. You won’t need to 
ask little sister if she'd love a little 
Sister, Nurse, IXictor, Policeman, 
Teaclier, Clergyman, Postman, 
Fanner, and Milkmaid for her 
community! Lifelike, flexible dolls 
4%' tall have hand-painted fea
tures, realistic handmade clothing. 
$1.25 ea.; all 9, $10.50. Flagg Dolls. 
Box205-.\M6, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
RrMorve tho Imogt at vourMit or loved one* In o 
genuine #11 ooSnUfig. Ho expoeteciM necoeeoryl

uoly Sv.yS enil ■ ghou^rdphic rortrak. sl.irp, Ucar 
f DdpebM, or rolor >llil« (any (iir, black A whltr or colurl, (o 
rrrrivF a ‘’lertrait-ktt'' which tncludcs; a 16'xll)' laaviu 
p.itirl iltnitdinmnl (o paint thr portrait by oumbrrrd 
all FRE-MIXCO E>ll ixiint*. tau bcaabCi: lafl 
tu» L year unhainira plxila. Indicate hair kry r coforing.

|uiat-bv-i>umhFn pnxrr* (pat bred.) inelti m 
d ptofrwiooal (Itlr portrait Wllliorr the aeoal patch- 
„ovk appearance. Uo ctoc r- 'i'l pklure frame.

•end ewly SS.9S to
PORTRAIT-CRAFT. CM Avalen 01*0.

Witmineten TT, Calif.

IEACH BABY LHOE, 
BRACELET or TIE BAR

Waaki:
tawirec-

»i(h Om

ZENITH GIFTS

it CAT’S CRADLE
—Book

trUTS
CMPU

I

* The escAflfcdes of Ivq ro- 
fneb kkiew and a {rec«* 

pappy mtiaatrd ki j betaflisB vm^ an4 Wui* 
[ traced by ddlihtfally cotoic 
< photographi, A ebarmins
iaixl kainor* 

oui book.
B sVritd for mev

DeM* AHU
KREBS Wevtarfy. R.I.

OaU Setetr Ptax detoraie any 
btoaecor ■«.,airr. \Ve»cnitebrM 
nuBWthtu laK inhial.arany lot i 
Irtlrr moruvram 1 In lung Full

Bicefl nomUi For theOeller Who 
11 ETarrAiiw S-lraf <-h>v«r i in. 
!>tn>d ij/uciiin) maike yovraoUba'i'. 

»I«tuutl. With lor Sietin nimuuaiii. 
1- uHirk.e* Biret marker fl.IS, Uk 
X.Jcl iLllr<l sm V\ e rt»p Ib 14 
houri Moneyliukif ButHrlarhl.-<l.
ElciBEaperla(Ce..«l4 Seodi Bl, 
DaadMl. nuaiie.

IF YOU TAKE A SHINE TO Ill.M 
he’ll always pul his best fool for
ward and have you to thank. A 
smart shoe buffer of soft lamb's 
wool has such polished ways as his 
initials in gold and a shoehorn 
tucked into its [Kxrket. Just 5%' 
long, it can live in his travel case or 
desk drawer for a handy shine. 
$1.25. 15c jXMl. Wardaby, 3-All 
Ml. Mope Place, New York 53, N.Y,

$315 ppd.
Lilt' irm. brMfB ■ IikL^

Tho

NiW 1961 CAliNDAR BANK
Gives You *100 ®“a Year

—Aulomoffcolfy/
larertl-^adaraad watchdat.- 
tdraate. imoBBt intreiir 
ForcesyavluravedanywCulrs- 
dar vroo't < hxngr datr. Save for 
hume, rocaliccH. ear. ndlege. 
tic, Check nfl tdrthday* on 
huady Caleodarpad. Krg. IJ.SU. 
Now ODiy SI.H 
15 75: A for FI 1, ploB 15c a bank 
ponage. LEECR.SFT. l>e|K 
ll-AliC. 500 Albaay Ave.. 
BreoUyw IJ. N. Y

rAUY YOUR SUFfRMARfffr sportding ai you 
ghop with tht Clickor Quik-Chak. Unique d«- 
vico hotpt you kaop a running o<«aunt of your 
purchoMt, varify Iho octuracy of tha check
out dork. Only ono hand naadad 
>0 eporalo itg butlong. Foilpold—

• FBfC CATAIOG OF UNIQUE ClfTS/ •
THE LIGHTHOUSE INC., M-12, PLYMOUTH. MASS.

, >1(11»
utfHR**"
«■»

h; i for•2.00
SHELL GAME is more than Just 
fun—it gets results, too! Fun for 
grownups yet easy enough for 
children, Shcllcraft’s eight designs 
make pins, earrings, fancy little 
boxes for jewelry or bobb)' pins, 
and so on. With dainty sea sliells 
and accent trims, plus mountings, 
cement, and instructions. $2.25. 
35c |K»8t. Maslereraft Prod., 275-.A 
Congress St., Boston 10, Mass.

Fun—Eporf—fx*rc(B« 
for tho ontiro famify

Keep j'Ourself and your children active,health), kirons 
with fun-packed SHUTTLE-LOOP—a sport to enjoy 
the year round—indoors or out. Combines the best 
features of tennis Sc badminion—develops coordina
tion—occupies (he younxsiers in bad weather—ideal 
holiday gift!
Needs only a small space in any size loom, lawn, lenace, etc. 
Won’t harm furniture. Complete with easy to assemble loop 
& stand, sliutilecock, 2 rackets, rules. Immediate shipment. 
Check or M.tX. no COD’S. $4.99 pfll.

DUDLEY SPQHTS CO, Dtpl. A, E33 M Ayr.. Ntw Ywlt. N.Y.

SHUTTLE-LOOP

.Va .
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« I WELCOME TO THE FOLIl-mit l)Ook 
lhal turns into a circus! .\s the story 
opens, Big 'I'op Circus Book In
comes a colorful tent 10" high, com
plete with clowns, strong men, and 
animals on the pages. The heavy 
cardboard covers turn back-to-back 
and tic to set up the tent, fold Bat 
again till the next show opens. SI 
plus 25c postage. Helen CJallagher, 
413-AH Fulton Street, Peoria, Hi.

Save labor cost up to 100C('. reducing eliminate all between overhead, profit 
completed home cost up to 40%. You* and labor costa. Nothin 
can assemble any of 57 designs from figure. Complete with all 
easy-to-follow plans. No measuring 
or cutting . . . every piece precision 
machine pre-cut and marked.
BUY niRECT FROM MILL—

fto plan or 
umber, hard
ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing 

Sterling Home quality mat 
throughout. Freight 
Write today. Send : 
color catalog, floor plans and details.

, etc. 
erlal

paid most areas. 
25c for illustrated.

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City. Michigan, DEPT. AHI2Q ISEND VANITY FARE. Any lady will love 
this mirror tray with its Victorian- 
style frame of cast metal. Sweet 
frosting for a dressing table, it can 
reflect her prettiest {lerfurae Ixjttles, 
show off dainty pin boxes, or 
make it easy to be a lady to her 
fingertijjs. Oval mirror, white or 
pink frame. 16*. J7.95. W. of Miss, 
add H- llildegardeStudios,597-AH 
Farmington Ave., Hartford, Conn.

PLEASE SEND MICE UST AND STEtUNC HOME COIOE CATALOG TO: I25c !
II NAME____

ADDRESS
IMAIL I 

COUPONI 
TODAY! I CITY

I
IiONESTATt I

^ PIGSKIN CIGAR CASE ^
sV

u
y ■<

Do you have 
broken cigars 

^rm myour pocket? 
p m Then you won !
' m have to Ihink 
' M twice about this 
M purchase!Telescope 

M Cigar case holds 5 
; J cigars of any length, 
d Made of fine polished 
S pigskin to protect 
H yout favotile ctgais. 
Bi Monogrammed vnlh 

3 initials FREE.

-• ■ Yls
Prccim

trophies
A WATHt 
OMGiNAI

Am PoWtery ALL KEYED UP or carrying your 
cash, these .smart snap ra.ses take 
just 3x214" in a [)urse or pocket, 
i'hc key case has four key clips and 
space for identification. A plastic 
insert in the cash case stacks coins 
neatly, while a clip secures the 
green siutT. In red or black leath
erette, with two or three grrld 
initials. SI .25 ea. Nancy Norman, 
5225 P.O. Building,Brighton. Mass.

D
Alwayi In W liMxr why n«< h«r wrntl Rmta 

lackait thaw m grawinf tfibt E'am Jiapai* fa <»npafaai

■rauhl. haovy Haa.n« Sihrtf hrA dMht aa.$4.00 

hi I* Hi. OaU HltaH ao.MOO

H^nd Lo(haH, I" dio. which afan and hald Iwa 
phtarai. Airvt waaia and biithihiia angravad in ac*^. 

hi Surhng Sihrai
3*0

postpaid M. MM 
M. MM

Al pric** iwdudt anfiwuif. fadaial Ht and pmagt
hi IT Kt. GaU HHad

send for f ree catatogue

DAVID P. EHRLICH CO.
Dtpt. AH. 207 Wathiagten Streal. Milan I Man WayMc StUvrsmilhs S44A SO. IROADWAr 'TONKIHS i W Y.

NEW SHOULDER STRAP 
CUP CARRIPIN it tha in- 
twer to that old problom of 
kMpin| the shoulotf strip of 
jrour Diaper 8ai. Camera, 
any other Moulder strap e 
lied aibctecondortaUy and se
curely in place. Just l>{" loni 
Carriptn attaches to your far- 
ment with a sintte motion of your hand, yet locks 
itself eutomaticaily with a MMial palanted tealuie. 
Attractively gilt boied.
Only Sl.OO Ppd. Order now from

Carrlpin, Inc. Dept. 23 
Rex 274 Mataepaqua. Haw Verh

FRANKLIN
STOVES HELP STAMP OUT barren pages in 

a collector's album, with this 
Monstrous Menagerie of savage 
beasts. A vividly colored stain j>-ede, 
there Is a Eooful of exotic animals 
from all over the world, plus a 
Ixynns collection, for a total of 119 
stamps. That’s more than enough 
to make him turn over several new 
leaves! 'Fhe package is 10c. H. E. 
Harris, Dept. L-1, Boston 17, Mas.s.

laopcsWr* to aw- 
ermte «Bdl ceelert- 
tbie to iwe. Tb«M or
(toralfnd fKhiflS.
■CM U taterkn.
oH ead trw.
Pruaida wore hcM
tad al tbc ch*« H
aa ova Srepbea.
Chanaal bnRtot 
caoklat ceaxca- 
Icaea.

Ait* t*a tram mtdti ■ and aaMnw raaj«i.
0**timmd/w^c*i.S*^f*ri^*rw*Maa. WnUt*D*ft.AB 

KHTTLANO STOVC FOUNMT C«.. PorSUnd. Ma.

Gold or chrome finisk.

CHALK 
’N’ CORK 

iOARO
Cuts Everything 

Like Butter_^
For brief but 
iolHIifmt 
■aelcatliChe famity, aaa 
tbii rarly Amrr- 
Iran bill.tin 
board made oi 

hand-rabbrd SaJrm tdac. tiveented with bcaia itart. a (aw 
Bpread (aglc oad braaa hanxini tliiis. tray for chalk and OnacUa—it ia 20'xli', M.SS ppd.

H* COjD 'i. Nian. 5<ad/*r FKKB C*Ml*i

S7-U Ciatoi St., Oapt. *-l» 
FamI HUh 71. N. V.

0 I •I 44 la
Sn-raclc) on lx>th aldea make it |a>a->ililv tii cut 
thlmiar lirrail alicea than aver brfore.aoft fruit with
out WRKinc B<lro|> nf juice meat like butler. Sbarp- 
. . like ordinary knTe, ir necesaary Stalnlraa ateel. 
Mirror poliab aurface. Kaay to cl^n. Conifortabte 
Clio. FineSwerllth rraftamandiii>. For use in kltcbeu 
an,! dinirm room. 8' lone. E.C9S |>p>i.

LENGTH OF BLADE S INCHES
SWEDISH HOUSE

GOOD DRYING, WEATHER, old- 
time rcclj>es, and all sorts of fasci
nating tidbits are printed on litis 
towel that rc[>roduce8 |)age3 from the 
Farmers’ Almanac. It has a rt‘al 
CfHintry-kilchen Ux>k and is haiKl- 
printed in brown and antique 
gold, to hang up by its lasscled 
rod in 1961 and dry dishes in ’62. 
it is 16x29". $1. Sjyenccr (rifts, 601 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

enn

GOTHAM GIFTS
P.O. B«k 3t Worcetler 4, Matt.

Attract More Birds . . . More Often
ir:

BIRD-
YOU CAN PLAY! SPA■r.

ac SuppHat water
M.ww «t ••0 POSTPAID^^H year 'rswndi

Send cheefc or M.O. | - . .. , .No C.O.D.'i, pfeoie. | puaranfeecf.

It’e oew . . . • '’niltnt itettoa" for bird 
vMton that provIdM llte-metalolc« water In 
addItkoD to food, <p<h la frtetint vtalktr. 
BIRD-BFA, with btilH-ID electric beater, lh«- 
isostatleally coniriHled. keeps water available to 
to decreet below eero. OUARAKTEED TO 
BRINO BIRDS OR YOUR MONEY BACKi 

Batin of rtttt-proof metal bolds nearly ot>e 
quart . . . won't tip over, easllr cleaned. 
Feeding platform. 13* square, of waterproof 
plywood with attractive redwood stain. Mounts 
on wall, window sill, pole, or may be suspended. 
Appeals sren to speeln thsi ovoid covered ihet- 
lers. Comes resdy to use; just plug into eleetrleat 
outlet. Immediate delivery.
8i1li Stntral Cary., 0«pt. AH-tl, rirwliglii, Ciis

Piano, Ouitar, ANY Instnimant

PLAY real furies on ANY instrument right 
from the start—even if you don’t know 

a single note now! Amazing course lets 
you teach yourself at home, in spare time. 
No boring exercises. You play real notes. 
Make rapid progress. Easy as A-B-C, 
Low cost. Over 1,000,000 students.

FREE BOOK describes this famous 
course in full. See how easy learning 
music can be. No obligation. Write TO- 

DAY to: U. S. SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC, Studio 17912, Port 
Waihlnplon, N.Y. (Lnrpeef in 
(he uvrld—Eetabliehed 189S.) 

Vr Tear this ad out as reminder.

A GIRL'S REST FRIEND lets her 
go soft in the head, un an inflatable 
vinyl tub pillow to make a bath 
oh-so-8oothing. She’ll be relaxed 
for a fun-filled evening or a good 
night’s sleep, and will know you 
really used your head for her gift! 
Splashed with gold, blue, pink, or 
yellow flowers, suction cups 
hold it to tub. J2.25. Belter Sleep, 
Dept. AH, New Providence, N.J.
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fit tiitn or tiraii/ifullff HitiHhrtl
A LIGHT TOL’CH for a wall would 
lx* one or two of these graceful, 
handcrafted black wrought-iron 
sconces from Denmark. Perfect for 
a small dining room to extend your 
candlelieht. they are scrolled to 
make a happy play of shadows and 
tracery. lYi" high and 5' wide. 
S."i.95 each from I lome Community 
Shops. Dept. .-\H, North Bruns
wick Branch, North Brunswick, N.J.

.^Nlo-l.aH*k 4ian llm*k 
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION 

ARE LOCKED IN

M RIPE RACK
MAGAZINE RACK

!,*?(« b»B4«oa« *»1I t*ck. 

H«lk M miutsM BpeUkt Im
k kBtBtifBl dttkB. D«*t
•T«rr4kii( B fB*4 piH n«k ik«iU 

*•. BaKi BwieetiM...................................... *1 U ptpM.
BBBdMBt MBrdf ns rBcki »Bt«U l**k nu *■ Km i alrttfht ksBidoi Jbi 4rkB- 
BUrietiM ditpUr L»rf* 4r«v*r kck« op bd- •». Iu(* BcccBBarp drBver: kBB|f 
moBltiBB. piiM, bIbboibi ibbi, «I*. 0«m cbbbM eeBT«Bl«Btlp es vUl. urn diik 
lali er W lakto #«t. 0b« k*r nUekt di*v«t tad 

|SBB. CWIdr«B-prs«t. rosiptB*!.
4-Obb Itck 14'xM' iBtevB 

CompliU $19.99
( Ubb Ekck St'iW* iTbUmi 

CampKu $29.99

• IliW* ItltetlBB. MBfBlIlil 
nil BB( ' dBwk" « 9bbL 

BIbI 1b k«Bi, td«tl 1b bB*«
*0 Mtf. mk Sl'itT' 

(ilwvB CeaplBlB $17.99 
Kii $9.99

U Mb(. fMk U'eW' 
(UBm) CbbpIbM $27.90 

KII $10.9$
« Hbb. nek tt'tJT' 
iBeiM* iridlb pk»lB'

Coo[Mt$22.SO Kit $19.99 

YIELD HOUSE Dapf. AI2-0. North Conway, N. H.

Bbbb

ar UbiB BpBCB.
nek tS'xll'

.99 Kit $t.90
14 pip*

piM* $12
T pIpB nek 13*x»*

liiir lop half of pkofo)
Kit $0.90

NO SO.\P has a fragrance quite as 
lovely as the old-fashioned Rose 
W'ater and Glycerin scent of ihest; 
pretty pink cakes. 'HiKy make good 
company for the same creamy lo- 
li<»n (irandmother used to keep her 
liHiuls sincHttli and sweet. Yours 
is in a dainty squeeze bottle—she 
had lo mix her own! Ixtticm or 3 
cakes of soap, SI .25. Miles Kimball, 
126 Bond St., Oshkitsh, Wise.

C*M
U Kit $11.99

CBBpletB $9.90la Kit $17.95
COMPLETE RACKS ii bBB«p-tBB* kpellp piac tr BiBpI* w BBhBfBBp ftalik 
IN KIT$lBr*tijBfi<aiMp:pr*-lllcd,drtn*d.BBadB4,tBa4pl«$Buhinc.SlBplBlBitncli«B*. 

CompttU s. roll. Alt KUs {aJ.I 5‘ vrU of .Ifut.J(JLj nf. thf.ImmeJUiie deli 
Mi>n§y htiik tmtAiiti/**. So C.O./J.'*

try.

FOR PROUD MOTHERS and GIHWDMOTHERS
FAMILY TREE BROOCH of Ster
ling Silver lets her "show off^' the beloved chil
dren to her heart's 
content. Each Sliver 
disc engraved with 
child's itame, birth- (, 
date. Up to 9 letters 
and spaces a line.
Exquisitely sculptured 
ZVa" tree holds 1 to 12 discs. 
Tree $2.00 Discs $1.00 ea.

If

A KEWPlE DOLL WON US, instead 
of the other way around! -She could 
win any girl, big or little, Ix^cause 
she’s 14* tall in lifelike vinyl aiul 
as huggablc as can Ixt. Nimble as a 
real live doll, her arms, legs, and 
head are fully jointed. .She'll “coo” 
with pleasure when squeezed, b 
dressed in a cotton sunsuit, shrK's, 
and socks. $3.95. Mark Farmer. 
Box 573-.\H, El Cerrito, Calif.

CHRISTMAS STORY WINDOW
. . . Tor your liome . . . n radiantly 
beautiful’stained Klas*''holiday deeora- 
lion. Just color translucent patterns 
with crayons, tni>e to window. Aston- 
ishintc results 1 Panels xroup to fit any 
window. 9 desItfnB includinir life size 
S4".x44” Nativity scene. I'i.no pi»d. 
Share your window; send full color 
matrhinir Christmas cai'ds — 23c each. 
.Stained Glass Craft. P. O. Box 82-F, 
Waukc»ha. Wis.

SILHOUETTE BRACELET lo capture her heart and 
encircle her wristl Adorable Silhouettes, 
each engraved with a child's first name and 
birthdale, dangle charmingly from the JV*" 
bracelet for all the world lo see! Choose 
Sterling Silver or I2K Gold-filled.
Siltwetnes. $1.10 ckR: BrKelct, $1.10.

Price* Include cn^'ra, Inc, Ux, |XMaecORDERS SHIPPED IN 2 EATS > ABB 29c FBI AIR MAIL
NAPJCY NORMAN 1999 Petiomc
Or, el Ztmth c.lr, Ifu • NUs .EriehtBA 35, Msit

A M.r.KT
fpf 12

.%4TIEEX
VAHSA CAST OF CHARACTERS in Chi

nese hieroglyphics mean “Long 
Life” and “Blessings of Happiness.’’ 
.Shining, solid brass plaques would 
bt' charming greetings in your hall, 
or happy handwriting on the dining
room wall. Under Ixnvls of steamed 
rice, they could wish your table a 
long life totil 9-9 'high. Pr.,$7.25., 
Edward Ziff, Dept. AH-80, Box 
3072, Mdse. Mart. Chicago 54. 111.

.\uilicniirc»pv of a hu«. gaxo- linc truck, low truck, tractor. rTHHlcf T, am- 
liulancc. •luu- 
Mc-ileckcr Ims. fire truck, 
crane, r i v. Durable Piccl. Cift-lionxi.

WALK ON AIK MOCCASINSI l.iiht. bouncy 
foam crepe vole*, choice leather. Over 22.t size* in 
•tock. GuBTantee<ll Ked. Whit*. Smoke, Taffytan, 
Black. Women'* full A half B*e< 3 to 13. AAAAAA 
to EKE. $5.95 ^o* .50c poM. COO'i accepted. 
MOCCASW-CRAn B5-AT Mulbtiry St., Lynn, M«is

Sit If II; $1.75

WARDABY, S-A Mt.HipPI.,N.Y.53,N.Y.
1000 Name I. 

Addre$s Labels $1 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

PLATE CASES DUSTPROOP
ZIPPERID

$395
e.1SET i'e

BdlimSeaBBtioeal bartaial Yaar 
aamc aad addraatiBiuhomely 
priatrd oa KK>0 fiptjt qiality 
BBBBed laba>. Peoaed^
Kkcd «Hk FRCC, i^d 

>tlc «irr BOK. Lie 
thest OB etatloocry, check*, 
hook*. cBji!*. records, etc. 
fitomli/uUt ffimtd oa dseet 

qaallty luarned paoer lOCy* eefy tl IPCCIAL 
MONCVI ANY $ PMTCMNT ONDdlS 13.
BB H-tl irft Ceefr/BcOeB *«ire*rrrd or your Bsoaey back. 

TMM-SAVfll LAOM.*, UBl Jawese* BM*.. 

Culiiar etty 1. CsWoml^

-I .hicui■■ FroKclt.;-duM ■nd vbipplBi. ChiiH.d 
I*ffru-Ukc vaahablc nt—.i- 

VI wUb raw! ilpf>ered ck..
I-, hdds to 11 (U<.;yM -irr* to IK: D,'. B*. II
Cctori' vM. sAcrr. piok. 

g ■' iHrnorw. <rUtr. H protre- 
• plair pado (for abore 
.>) SI.W ppd.

Urpt. .4-tM 
2l4W.OBtartoSl.
Ckkato 10, m.

KISSIN’ kin befunliiurAiiArntto/^rfr 
is what they're called, and charm
ing is what they arc, on this whim
sical Pennsylvania Dutch jKJtiery 
ash tray to give to the happiest 
couple on your list. Done in the 
characteristic earth tones of golden 
tan and rich dark brown, with ac
cents in red and green, it is 5' 
across. 52. Order from Old Guilford 
Fnige, Dept. AH. Guilford, Conn.

A
— AAVCHakeo «<

RMS INTERIORS
TITA N I A
Iko mott 0R/Lf.f.4.\T>»rr.l 
•(one am HmrtM.’—tmyt ike 
HEADER'S ni<;E.ST Bboal

ibl* BBIBSiBf

MAN-MADE MIRACLE!

A

Unset "Tj-
laniB" jewelB.
I to 5 carats, 
for 
own broochcB. 
etc. 
carat 
ONLY

yourrlngi.
.\-PEELING gadget tlmt comes lo 
the aid of a jjarty maker. This 
handy and handsome lemon peeler 
skims off the peel of an orange or a 
lemon with the twist of a wrist. 
\'cr)’ appealing to the conk with an 
eye on eye apfieal, it has a smooth 
rosewood handle and siainless steel 
blade to go through thick and thin 
skins. $1.95. The Lighthouse. 
Dept. AH-6, Plymouth, Mass.

I'cr

*12’

1 carai Tliania" lel in a Maacullne bo* 
style 14 kt. mountini.

1 carat "Titanla" Soli
taire aet in a lieautiful 
14 kt. gold iitountlnjCen^^ete $2^'| Com^leU^ $32*

Litide (SyirfM) Sto' Mnbifs and .Sapphir*.^ 
C'/talhtim Cn/lu/eJ /CmeralJ.i, etc. 
ot Proporliona/e/y /-oif Prices I 

FBII booklet and Handy Ring-fti* Chart 
•All price* pliit I0';c Kidvial let

ON

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $09. 
NEW CAFE. STOLE, JACKET
MOBTOH'S remoJrli your old fur cool, >ack«i, or cape Ibio 
KlimoroM new lur farhlon for only 5I2.9^ Incladn rr- 
ttyllag. new lining, Interlining, moooarini. Llranlng. glarina.
Order from BMItTON't. WBtTd*, taraMl Fur IHMylioaCer*. 
tc«. LaroMl wieetlen -Over til Milr* Styling pratoed by 
Farlilon leorler* '--rn'l no Bonryl Just rnei I uM fe/, 9t*ir drees 
sire l*»v plir* whrn new iB-ljinn arrive*

lYHtd Far HKW FMC «rrLC BOOK. 
MORTON’S Oopl. n-L WasMntlon 4. D. C.

95

19 Oay Monty- 
Oach OoarantB*

LAFIDAtY CO. 
DRrt. AH-26. Sll EdAt 12 SL. N«* VoTk B. N. V.
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THE BUREAU OF STANDARDS 
won’t be satisfied with anything less 
than handsome hardware to do it 
justice. Graceful leaf-shapcd drawer 
pulls of cast metal are finished in 
golden brass, for a polished |>er- 
forraance on a desk or chest. 'I'wo 
screw holes in back. 4' wide. Pr., 
II; 3 pr., 12.85. Keyhole plates, 
59c ea. Lillian Vernon, Dept. AH, 
276 East 3rd St., Ml. Vernon, N.Y.

This exciting Christmas T 
(HTcseot makes tails wag with ' 
joy! t.uxurious deep, soft tied 
ot warm Orlon-Acriian fabric.
Kills Fleas. “B.O/' While Dogs Doze
The Flea-Kill Bed is as comfortable as your 
own mattress—provides restful sleep, death to 
Aeea, relief from scratching. 1*70tecta children. 
Feta prefer its cedar aroma ao stay off chairs, 
sofas, beds. Ends soiled cushions, telltale hairs, 
doggy odor. Washable, non-shrink, stain re
sistant: has ripper to remove inner pad. Eco
nomical, long lasting. (Tolorful plaid bed. Sent 
postpaid.
Regular • IS x 28 in. for average dogs t4-9S 
Super • > 28 x 36 in. for large dogs $$.M 
King-SIxe 36 x 48in. for bigboy’s bra SU>M 
Kitty Ceelle ChsMr —('omiianion ftea-killme lie<l 
for cats; baa real catnip aroma. 14 x IB in. II.M.

BLANKET SUPPORT
Perfect Gift For Perfect Comfort

Oststasdlss tiess aid. Misettd far Brsttsit' Ftir! 
gtlaxM fad. itvet tranauHitlna data. Saathinfly 
lilt* baddiaf. Makta caay raatfsi yMkat far feat. 
Lati ya«i ilrateli and tsrs withasi tanylinf. flallavat 
taniiaaa. laiaravaa aircolatiaa. Latitat las aad taat 
cranai. cuti Mdatiaat. Fita any bad. rtfslar tr 
alaetrie blaskcts. Aral fald dsriai day. IDEAL 
CIFT far tania axaesHvat, Halil ilaasari. cm* 
valaaeanti. and arlhrltlt*. MONEY BACK GUAR. ANTEC. GIfh aaliad diract. ^nt saitMldtar aniy 
B4.7B. Two-ctay airmail, tl.DO axlra, IT drtirerl. 
BCnEH SLEEP INC.,Dgpt. 441. NlWPfOVidanct.N.J.

TURN GREEN'gaugcdGarden Clifts 
over to a gardener, for his file of 
notes and clippings. An ivory and 
green binder keeps clippings in 9 
envelope-pages indexed Lawn Care, 
Annuals, I ’egeiables, and so on. It has 
18 filler fjages 8!4x5H*, for notes, 
plus planting depth and herb charts 
on inside covers. $2.95. 25c post. 
RMS Interiors, Dept. AH, 214 
VV. Ontario St., Chicago 10, 111.

Order Today—Avoid holiday rush. Send 
check or M.O. sod ssve mailing coots. 

AgijinmAMp Afontv-Baek GuaranittLn ArtnUrit box 12ls, Sudbwy, Mass.

ELECTRIC
CAN OPENER

ONLY

ppd.
t»f r*r ivst SI.H ppd.

PERMANENT WASHABLE JOIN FORCES of the North and the 
South or you won’t get both sides 
of ihe story. Civil War soldiers are 
6* china (igurines, Union and Con
federate enlisted men and officers. 
To get undivided attention on a 
collector's shelf or in the den, their 
authentic uniforms are hand- 
painted. The set of four, $7.95. 
Greenland Studios, Dept. A, 
3735 N.W. 67th St., Miami 47, Fla.

FURNACE FILTER
Ntw. oliroctiva lork I tM«db of rustproof elumlnum,.. duo to potontod 

bondod hoir glou conilructioa, Pltar dool not 
roquiro BMtty oil or coolina. Eflorflofi clbon- 
iag uador top walbr . . . rintinp In worm tudiy 
valor ouuroi dull, pollon and lint froo air. 
Avalloblo In tlxai for all forcod air lytlomi: 
Spocify I' Q or 3* D thickrtait at roquirad. * 
Chock box Indlcallrtg tixo of your proiont flltor. •
a a □ □ □ □15x30 >6x30 30x30 16^5 30x351 

Sond caih, chock or mertoy ordor lo< 
SOMERS CORP. AIR FILTER DIVISION 

27S bon SfTMf (DEPT. A), DolroH 7, Mich.

Imedal opent ony
iite, oriy ihape can I

Ioulomolicolly. A flick of control handle ond 
lid it pierced, cut evl, then held by magnet. 
Opener ihvis ittelf off, holds con until re- 
leosed. Beouliful, contemporary, copper-lone 
finish trimmed in chrome. One full yeor 
gueronlee. Well model, SIO.95, plus $.S0 
potloqe. Table-lop slond S3.00 extra.

I

I

I
I
I

I <
NATIONAL APPLIANCE CORP.
P O. lot 4IF6-A, Field ttotion. ll leuii I, Me. L J

T Recipes in Use Need

TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES
UV TO

40% e
MK TAPE RECORDING all the messages 

has a holder of handsome, hand- 
rubbed pine top{>ed with a brass 
eagle. The 225-fl. roll of adding 
machine tape adds up to a lot of 
note-taking, so it’s a good com
panion for a wall phone. It has 
holes to keep a |>encil in its grip, 
and a bra-ss lear-ofT plate. 14" high, 
3" wide. $3.25. i*amla Prod., R365, 
1200 Niagara St., Buffalo 13, N.Y.

For new recipe* — or your old favorites - ur-» 
tlteee individual polyetnylenei-nvelopcs. They'd- 
greeaeproof and moi^tureproof . . . easily vir- 
ible both side*. i*xS* for handy filing. Will 
also protect other file-stse iiomi-making data. 
So inexpensive, tool 
IBB for Sl.BB

Over 65 million jinrchsxed by American Harnr 
reoderi. Write lodayl Send check or money order:

lOtchen conmitteef, eo- 
> cW gniupa, attention! 

Factory prSrae B diacouDU to Clurchea, 
SciuoU, Oubo, etc. Monroe all - new 
FOLD-KING Banquet Tables, with 
exekistve new autoenallc folding and 
locking, super strength, easy aeating. 

BIO SOW IMI CATALOG FREEColor pirfum niff 11m riMln, uUf ud
Hnlr injrks rJAlform iwinblf* ptjtkkmft. bulk^

3S0 for S3.IM 400 for (3.0B

THE AMERICAN HOME>.»i* WJtm: TODAYTHE RWHlfoE CO,, 112 OtMfdi St., CbIIbi, (owb
Aittarlcan Hama Bldg., Farnl Hills 75, New Verk

Order Form for American Home Kits
\N V

•.'» TPI'P.S

COLOR TV, small-fry style, is a re- 
jjeat show for 2 to 6-ycar olds who’ll 
love having a “TV-radio.” The 
audio fiortion is really a Swiss 
music box playing “Jack and Jill,” 
with color pictures revolving on 
the screen. 'I'he’ 7x6' wexxien case 
has gay nursery-rhyme figures, un
breakable plastic speaker, spring 
aerial,” $3. I'cxas Home Sales, 

Ti)ept. 3A, Box 100, Terrell, Tex.

»1
t

Kits include stamped 100% Belgian linen, thread and instriictiom.
All of the kits listed have Ix’en made exclusively for The Amtrican Home by 
Paragon Necdlecraft.
Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check 
City residents add J% sMes tax.

Hease allow three weeks fur handling and mailing.

«

money order (no stamps, please). New Yorkor

POTTED PLANTS will gel thcir next 
drink from this boon to indoor 
gardeners. A 2-<it. polyethylene 
pitcher has a S|X)ut and hose attach
ment to facilitate watering*hard-to- 
reach centerpieces, narrow-lipjycd 
drain saucers, and dense leafy plants 
such as African \-iolets. Fingertip 
valve controls the flow. Yellow or 
Aqua. $1.98. Webb Industries, Box 
9714-AH, Cleveland 40, Ohio.

r “IThe American Home Magazine, [>ept. PEK, Forest Hills 75, New York 
I Please send me the following items:

.Kitchen Sampler Kit, PSK-10 $1.00 

.Pledge of Allegiance Sampler Kit, PSK-1 SI.OO

I
I

I I
I I
I I
I I/Vinf NameI I
I IPrint Address

I
I State ICrVy ^oneL J
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A CANDLK IN THE WINDOW illumi
nates a “partridge in a pear tree,” 
and as the liamc burns down within 
this glass cylinder it lights up 
each of the delights of the Twelve 
Days of Christmas. The twelve 
numbered doors and windows are 
opened a day at a time; candle 
burns about 168 hrs. S2.95. Can
dles of the Nfonth Club, Dept. AH, 
5134 Mercer Ave., I luuston 5, Tex.

CLIP-ON EYEGLASS CASES
Solely clip-on cotei . . . M«liculoutly 
crofted of fine genuine Ton Soddle 
leather with built-in spring clip. Glosses 
limply con't foil out, even when you 
bendl Clips to cool, vest or shirt pocket 
... or to oulo sun visor. Indiipensoble 
for sportsmen, soleimen, ond travelers. 
Wonderful insurance ogoinit breakage 
or loss. Exceplionoi gift ideas for any 
man who weors glasses or sun glasses.

____ S1.M PfM..........42.M Ppd.
Order Mow . . , Seed Cheek or M. O. fe: 

MASTERCfthFT, 279-A CMfress, iMten 10, Mass.

m Plant of the Month ClubFUSS ’N FEATHERS for your pet 
warbler puts a handsome name 
plate on his cage this Christmas. 
He’ll be trilled with such fine win
dow dressing, since his name is en
graved on a plate that
hooks over the crosspiece, This 
one’s really for the birds! Solid 
brass, SI.25; sterling silver, S2.50. 
Jamaica Silversmith, Dept. AH, 
79-32 164th St., Jamaica 32, N.Y.

Unique year 'round gift. Month
ly, person gets selection of un
usual plants or bulbs; many im
ported. Planting instructions. 
Danish Lily of Valley first selec
tion. Guaranteed to bloom in 
21 days. Gift cards. Year bonus, 
32-page book “Growing House 
Plants.” 6 months, $7.50; year, 
$13.00. Plant of the Month Club, 
Dept. D-6, Des Moines 4, Iowa.

Saftty Clip-0* Cat*..........-
Casa with Ptn-NiKil PMkats

4
■^1

rA

FE.4THER‘i
I I ^

0°LIGHT MUU5EKEEPING his beady 
eye on things is cute as can be. 
Complete with ieailuT tail, he sits 
atop a light-hearted wooden match
box that holds a replaceable box of 
La Petite matches. This whimsical 
mouse won’t convince the cat, but 
he'll charm your guests and bring 
joy to a match-less hostess! $1.19 
ea.; $1.98 pr. Seven Seas House, 
23-A Danbury Rd., Wilton, Conn.

DOWN COMFORTS ^ 
RE-COVEREDSNOWMAN CAKE PAN SET

INow you on bake a party cake any time with 
thia aet of pana that make* lavera to ataek 
and decorate. Jual frost and trin with ictog 
to make snowman or clown cake. Toothpicks 
and marshmallowa make arms. Cake is 8* 
high, 6J4* at base, serves 10 generously. 
Complete set includes 4 aluminum pans, 
re<apa and decorating inatructions.

Also Wool Cemfcris R«.Covered 
.. . ond . . - Feofher fluff 

Comforts Made from 
HeiHoom Feother- 

beds. Write for
rnrr samples of cev- 
rnCL eringi, ttttimo-

niois and picturo folder, 
r No lofetmen —
C 1VS4 Aicif order onfyf

peslpoid
.Send for frtt gifl eatalofi. No C.O.D.'*

—Pnm-oii n,DaIIas 4, TaiaaARTISAN GALLERIES
A Budget Gift with the

Look.s.ofAuxurv Imported
ONE FOR THE BOOKS trading 
stamps puts a premium on good 
looks. Stamp Caddy’s dividers con
quer by indexing loose stamps, new 
and filled books. Another index 
takes recipes or addresses. Clear- 
finished friiiiwood, with a liand- 
painted design of cheerful Pro
vincial roosters. 12x5x4'. $4.50. 
Wilco Fashions, Depi. 1,35 S. Park 
Ave., Rockville Centre, N.Y.

Initialed
m Door MatsTiut raw to « «.fi

ei lit* towtolt ... etMiK- M ttof-A-Htoa Srittki. 
kewtItoDT Id fiMMl 
fiSt tor, F«Mr wnluSlv, tong 

Snew What. Ptiat 
Plak, let Slut, Koilit Rt4. 
Small (4/S>^). kti. <6/71.^).
Laiw I8/9>'2).

Wisr’N Wash Sctfffits mi R. iMSi.,HiiviikM,wi$.
iilictiH

6nriiM.«rMiMylKli

Personaliied, practical gift. Heywood- 
Wakefieid imported cocoa door mat, 16 x 
21 Inches, with woven-in red and black 
initial. Any letter from A to Z. Only $6.95 
each, postage prepaid. Gift card enclosed 
upon request. State initial desired for 
each order. Send check or money order to 
MATCO, 1376 Holly Ave., Columbus 12, 
Ohio. Dept. AH-12

HOT ON THE TRAIL or ski slojx*, 
at home or the stadium, you can't 
get cold feet in Hot Sox. Quilted 
nylon cover has the warmth of Da
cron fill plus built-in soles that 
retain heat. Elastic heel band keeps 
them from slipping down in bools. 
Washable, they can be worn as 
slippers. Order large for man, small 
for woman. $2.49. Carol Beatty, 11 
Bcatiy Bldg., Culver City, Calif.

PORTRAITS IN JEWELRY
CoplM of your (avorite photo mounted in 
earrinsi or cuff links for S4.0S incIudinK 
tax and poatace. Send one or two |>ictnres 
any site. They will be returned unbanned.

Stumm eroducts. 41S*So. Inca. Cnfivwood. Colo.

Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply!

A VITAMIN DEFICIENCY in your 
medicine chest, due to high prices, 
may lie corrected by sending for 
this free catalogue. Order the ones 
your doctor recommends at a 
great saving. Since all vitamins 
must conform to Food and Drug 
Administration standards, you can 
buy with confidence. Hudson Vita
min Products, Dept. M-841, 89 
Se\-enth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.

Get these new Musical MuUiplicalion 
Records—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, ijuicklyl All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2's through 12's have been srI 
to music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quiz. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremncr Record*, 
Dept. C-4.Wllmette, Illinois.

FOR YOUR FAMILY HISTORY
The perfect do4t-yotiiuel( clit (o kwp oUer folkc 

busy uid floppy; or an approfiriau sift for mtiry fam- 
i1i«a-young or Tbe book providr* fonni tor 
prtaerving Tamity genealogi^ reooni*; a OFCtion for 
treording achiet-emenU and incidenta in live* of ances
tor!: an album section fo* photo* and family a»t-of- arms. A chai>ter. "Seeking Vour Ancr«tor*. explain! 
flow and where to gather tnrormation on earlier gen- 
rralkmi. It ia an attractive, exiiandabie, loone.leaf 
Imok with aiurdy life-time cover In blue and ^il 
red. Vour family record could be valuable fii the fu
ture for legal, inhaitaoce or pniston purpoee* Order 
ooe or more copies today I SB.OI iioMiiaKi

TRENT HOI ME
Bus 26S-.4, Uniuninwn, Pa.

«iiiari«‘‘
li;
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home
We would like to share with you some 

of the snapshots that come 
to us in the daily mail. We are as 

proud of these homes 
as the owners are!

Wc reenitly bought thin 150-year-old farmhouse in Maryland.
It iras in excellent condition in spite of its aye, though it did, 
of course, need some remodeling—especially the kitchen. We love our 
home and would like to .share it with other readers.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. CunninKham, David.sonviUe, Marylami

t O the day came that we were to build our first hoine,
Iningaloirs were the style. Ours i.s a house filled with treasures 
collected ot>er the j^rar.s. ami furuiture my husbaud has made. 
The Chri.stmas lamp post is his work, too.

Mr. Douglas E. Imbach, Martinsburg, West Virginia

uMy fatnily and I 
built this five-rnotn 
brick cottage on a cliff 
overlooking the Potomac 
River. A path leads 
down to the dock for 
swimming, boating, and 
water skiing. Do you 
wonder wc spend every 
available minute at our 
‘River Retreat’? ^0

^ lAriiig here in the /’rf»n‘»rr of Quehee, I have been 
cspeeia}l!i interested in rrenfinga truly French Provincial 
atmosphere in my home, ‘Ronditrant.’ Articles in Tho Amoriran 
lloniLMu# French Provincial furniture have been a stmree of 
hi.spirntion in the tleetnating. From this terrace. a
spectacular view of the iMurentian Mountains.
Mary R. .1. Ryan, Mont Tromblant. Quebec

ii Wc began our bnilding project with the. purchase of a
second-hand jeep and scoop, inietuling to excavate the 
ba.semenf ourselves. Living in New Fngland, we should 
have known better—we've .since named the place 
'Fieldstonc'! Nine years later, here's our lovely Y-shaped 
ranch house with sluccoed, half-timbered exterior. ^
Mrs. Richard Thayer, Marlborough, Massachusetts '



Style 67002, with custom inset. Use Pal&tial upslain, |round level, duwnstaln.

Enter the golden age of vinyl floors with Armstrong Palatial Corlon. Shim
mering with golden tracery, Palatial transforms the classic beauty of marble into lavish modem elegance. It comes in white, black 

and six gentle colorings to enhance any room, any decor. Palatial costs about $195 installed in a 12' x 15' area. FREE! Booklet 
of special color schemes and list of stores that have Palatial Corlon. Write Armstrong, 6012 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, 
Dept. 120-B, Box 919, Montreal,P.Q. □ Palatial Corlon is one of the famous St rOHQ | VIN YL^ FLOORS

I860->960 Beginning our second century of progress
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Fruitcake I

ever!

Surprise! Now Betty Crocker brings you a recipe so easy even a child can make it.
This fniilcake is so simple a child ran make it. 
and so delicious the whole family will love it I 
Here’s how:

howl. Add crumbly mix. eggs, flour, baking pow- 
<ler. molasses and spices; blend well. Fold in 
nuts ami fruit thoroughly. Pour into prepared 
pan. Hake al>out 1 hour 20 minutes, or until 
toothpick stuck in center comes out clean. Cm)l. 
Wrap well in aluminum foil. Store in cool place 
2 or 3 days before slicing. A'ole; If an 
2'/4" I'uti is used, bake 1 hr. and 4.S to .SO min.

CAaze After Storing: Hriiig */4 cup 
light corn syrup and 2 thsp. water 
to rolling boil. Cool; pour over fruit
cake. Decorate lop of rake with hits 
of candied fruit dipped in corn syrup.

1 tsp. cinnamon 
tsp. nutmeg 

Vi tsp. allspice 
1 cup Diamond 

Walnuts 
1 cup chopped 

candied fruit 
1 cup raisins

1 pkg. Betty Crocker 
i)ate Bar Mix

^ cup hot water 
3 eggs

1/4 cup Gold Medal Flour 
Vi tsp. baking |Kiwdcr
2 ibsp. light molasses

Heat oven to 325° (slow mod.). Grease and flour 
9x5x3" !t>af pan. Combine dale filling from Date 
Har Mix package with hot water in large

Date Bar Mix

HOI.ID.M
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